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blage composition and assemblages vary in species composition within
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This variability apparently results from individu-

alistic behavior of plant species.

An individualistic interpretation of these results may explain
plant populations behaviors but not the behavior of vegetation as a
collective unit.

Also, it makes comparison of marshes impossible be-

cause the comparison must be based on inconsistent species composition
and inconsistent spatial arrangement of species and vegetation units.
The explanation of the behavior of coastal marsh vegetation in
the Juneau area lies in the integration of behaviors of physiography,
species, and assemblages of species.

Physiography is the integration

of "site factors," species are the integration of populations, and

vegetation is the integration of species' interactions.

Site physio-

graphy thus defines the habitat, and the integration of plants and
habitat at a site is the habitat-vegetation complex.

The collection
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PATTERNS IN COASTAL MARSH VEGETATION OF THE JUNEAU AREA,
ALASKA

INTRODUCTION

Coastal marshes are, by definition, one of the interfaces between
land and sea.

This location is generally considered a highly stressed

environment (Odum, 1971).

The tide comes in and goes out twice a day,

with accompanying, sometimes radical, changes in light intensity, salinity, and ambient temperature.
tation.

Storm waves rip out and bury the vege-

Evaporation and poor soil drainage create high salinities and

anaerobic conditions around plant roots.

From a certain point of view, it is relatively easy to study
coastal marshes:
low.

their vascular plant "species diversity" is generally

Often only a few species predominate, one or two in each differ-

ent part of the marsh.

"Subordinate" species may be only a few percent

of the total plant cover.

Thus, zonation of the vegetation may appear

to be well-defined, because it is the distribution pattern of a few predominant species (cf J. Zedler, 1977).

The physical environment

exerts such a strong influence on the vegetation (cf Cooper, 1958) that
the behavior of individual species often can apparently be related to
single environmental parameters, such as elevation, salinity, or duration and frequency of flooding by the tides (Johnson and York, 1915;
Hinde, 1954; Mahall and Park, 1976b).

Problems in understanding the behavior of marsh vegetation become
evident, however, when marshes are compared.

This kind of comparison

is necessary if we wish to understand marshes in general, that is,

their role in the landscape and their relationship to each other.

In
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regions of continuous or formerly continuous coastal marsh, such as the
U.S. east coast, the vegetation types or communities may appear similar
from place to place and may exhibit similar behavior with respect to
landscape (i.e., elevation) and to environmental parameters (cf Adams,
1963; Miller and Egler, 1950; Kurz and Wagner, 1957; Redfield, 1965,
1972).

In other regions, such as the U.S. west coast and the Alaskan

coast, species composition and vegetation zonation are more variable,
even among neighboring marshes (cf Jefferson, 1974; Batten et al.,
1976; Watson, 1981).

The standard ecological bases for comparison of vegetation types
from place to place are species composition and quantitative relationship to environmental "factors" (e.g., the salinity range in a particular vegetation zone) (cf Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg, 1974).

When

species composition or vegetation types differ among marshes, another
basis must be sought for comparison.

Some coastal marsh ecologists

have used as a unifying principle the concept of succession.

Marshes

are regarded as "seral communities" destined to become "more mature" or
"more mesic" (Chapman, 1976), or at least less frequently flooded
(Jefferson, 1974).

This view creates a conceptual problem.

As "seral"

vegetation types, marshes are made to appear in a sense subordinate to
another type or other types of vegetation, somehow more transitory in
nature, less in equilibrium with the environment (Odum, 1969; Clements,
1928).

Therefore, in the sense of traditional succession theory, one

ought to expect coastal marsh vegetation at a particular site to be replaced eventually by some other kind, or series of kinds, or vegetation
"more in harmony with the environment."

This eventuality requires, by

definition, that the site at that future time be no longer a marsh.
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The problem with this notion is that it is geomorphologically unrealistic.

As Cooper (1958) points out, in coastal dunes the environ-

ment, not the vegetation, is in control.

Vegetation does whatever the

prevailing coastal geomorphic processes allow it to do.
phologist, a coastal Marsh is no less dynamic.

To a geomor-

The primary geomorphic

difference between a dune environment and a coastal marsh environment
is the predominant geomorphic processes or agents:

wind for dunes,

tides and wave and current action for marshes.

Given that geomorphic or physiographic processes predominate
noticeably over vegetation processes in coastal marsh development,
physiography, which is the result of current site conditions and processes and of recent site history (American Geological Institute, 1960,
pp. 122, 220), is a useful basis for comparing and understanding coastal
marshes ecologically as well as geomorphically.

A few students of

marshes on the U.S. east coast have intentionally founded their understanding of coastal marsh development, of relationships among marshes,
and of the role of coastal marshes in the landscape on physiography
(Miller and Egler, 1950; Hill and Shearin, 1970; Redfield, 1965, 1972).

Till now, on the western U.S. coast, no studies of this kind have been
done.

Physiographic analysis has been used only when communities are

so numerous that physiographic grouping is necessary (Jefferson, 1974),
when marsh species or vegetation types are apparently not arranged in
space according to readily identifiable simple gradients (Batten et al.,
1976), or when some recent large-scale physiographic event noticeably
affects the vegetation (Crow, 1968; Nieland, 1971).

It is the thesis of this paper that large-scale vegetation patterns
in coastal marshes and the behavior of coastal marsh vegetation over
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time ought to be understood in a physiographic context.

Physiography,

as the consequence of recent site history and current site processes,
integrates many of the physical characteristics of the habitat of vegetation.

Vegetation integrates the present and recent past behaviors of

species in relation to environmental parameters and to each other.

As

the habitat of individual plants is the microsite and of species it is
the site, the habitat of vegetation is the landscape, which consists of
landforms, which are physiography.

This idea was the basis of the

choice of region, sites, and manner of data collection, analysis, and
interpretation for the field research herein described.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Classical American Succession Theory

"Ever since vegetation began, vegetational reactions,
physiographic processes, geological and climatic changes,
migration, and evolution have caused successions, each
operating independently on vegetation, but each succesional step the resultant of all."
succession is an extraordinarily mobile phenomenon,
whose processes are not to be stated as fixed laws, but
only as general principles of exceedingly broad nature,
and whose results need not and frequently do not ensue in
any definitely predictable way."
.

.

.

Henry A. Gleason
"Further Views on the
Succession-Concept," 1927

"[Succession] is a series of invasions, a sequence
of plant communities marked by the change from lower to
higher life-forms. The essence of succession lies in the
interaction of three factors, namely, habitat, life-forms,
and species, in the progressive development of a formation.
In this development, habitat and population act and react
upon each other, alternating as cause and effect until a
state of equilibrium is reached.
Succession must then
be regarded as the development or life-history of the
climax formation.
It is the basic organic process of
vegetation, which results in the adult or final form of
this complex organism."
.

.

"But the most stable association is never in complete
equilibrium, nor is it free from disturbed areas where
secondary succession is evident.
Even where the final
community seems most homogeneous and its factors uniform,
quantitative study .
reveals a swing of population and
a variation in the controlling factors."
.

.

.

.

Frederic E. Clements
Plant Succession and
Indicators, 1928,
Chapter 1
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"Succession" has been the subject of fifty or more years of discussion and disagreement in this country, as the above quotations
suggest.

The "problem" of succession for plant ecologists who treat

it has usually been to understand, in broadly or universally applicable
terms, relatively long-term (that is, longer than a year or a few years)
trends in vegetation behavior, the kinds and causes of changes that
take place in vegetation between extremes of great geologic cycles,
such as transgressions of the sea and the ice advances of the Pleistocene (but cf pp. 16 and 43).

Gleason and Clements have come to be regarded as originators of
two ways of understanding succession as American plant ecologists view
it.

While a reading of their work reveals their perceptions of vegeta-

tion processes to be basically the same, their understanding or interpretation of their perceptions are in some ways fundamentally different.
A consideration of coastal marsh vegetation in North America in
general and in northern southeast Alaska in particular reveals that
neither the Clementsian nor the Gleasonian ways of understanding vegetation change, nor their modern counterparts, the ecosystem and population behavior views, is adequate to explain observations of species
distributions and vegetation patterns.

After a review of these "clas-

sical" and "modern" concepts of succession, I will cite examples of
application of these concepts to studies of North American coastal
marshes and examples of a physiographic approach which a few American
plant ecologists have used to explain coastal marsh vegetation patterns.
I will then show how this physiographic approach applies to my field
sites in the Juneau, Alaska, area, and explain how I believe it can be
used to understand vegetation behavior there and in other locations
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where continuing physiographic change is a prominent environmental
feature.

The following discussion of Clements' understanding of vegetation
is taken from his book, Plant Succession and Indicators (1928), which
summarizes his major theoretical works in community plant ecology.

It

is, of necessity, a simplified presentation, since it is not my intention to review Clements' or Gleason's work in detail but rather to identify their basic principles for the purpose of analyzing their usefulness in understanding patterns in coastal marsh vegetation.
Clements understands vegetation as changing in a progressive and
unidirectionally deterministic fashion toward a condition of equilibrium
between the plant community and its habitat (p. 6).

The changes which

take place are the result of interactions between plants or communities
and their habitats (p. 6, 63).

The kinds of vegetation which occur at

equilibrium are the vegetation units ("formations", fp. 127]) of
Clements' system.

The sequence of development is an important aspect of Clements'
view because he conceives of only one general sequence, which is unidirectional and deterministic.

To start with, there must be some kind

of "initial cause," a physiographic, climatic, or biological process,
which creates a "bare area."

In order for the complete succession to

occur, this area must be "originally bare," that is, it must be a surface which has never had terrestrial vegetation before or from which
all traces of former vegetation and of its effects have been removed.
The bare area therefore has different physical conditions from a vegetated area.

The differences in physical conditions are the lack of

"reactions due to successive plant populations" (p. 33),

or changes
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which plants or communities make in the habitat.

These changes include

the formation of soil; therefore, an "originally bare" area has no soil.
Bare areas are categorized as either rock or water (p. 60).

If a cause

removes the vegetation but does not completely remove or destroy the
soil, then the cause is not an initial cause and result is a "secondary"
bare area.

Then the sequence of changes leading to the equilibrium

condition is only the later part of the whole sequence which occurs
beginning with a primary (that is, originally) bare area (p. 60-61).
In any case, a bare area must be colonizable by plants from nearby in
order for the sequence of vegetation changes to take place.
The second process in the successional sequence is the invasion of
the newly produced bare area by plants.

Invasion consists of migration

of individuals, their establishment, persistence, reproduction, and
competition with other individuals and species (p. 63-78).

The plants

that invade the bare area produce "reactions" on the habitat, that is,
they modify its physical conditions (p. 79-97).

The two modifications

which Clements considered most important are formation and elevational
building up of soil and casting of shade.

With each stage in succes-

sion, soil conditions are progressively "improved" and increasing shade
is cast.

Thus, the plants of each stage create conditions unfavorable

to themselves or to their reproduction or progeny and/or conditions
more favorable for the species of the next stage than for the species
of the present stage.

The combination of "reaction" and competition

between species of different site requirements produces the "waves of
invasion" which are the stages of succession (p. 75).
The final product of vegetation development is the "climax"
(p. 107).

Its species composition is determined by climate (p. 107).
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It is recognized by studying vegetation development on a region-wide
basis.

The stages leading to climax may persist for a long time and

appear to be climax vegetation types, so that careful field interpretation is necessary in order to make sure that the climax is correctly
identified.

At some sites vegetation may not develop to the climax

stage as a result of interference by natural processes or by man.

A

persistent stage at such a site is called a subclimax (p. 107).

The progressive nature of Clement's scheme is expressed in his
concepts of climax and dominance.

The stages of succession are char-

acterized by the presence and dominance of increasingly higher lifeforms, so that, for example, a sere from rock in central New England
might begin with crustose lichens followed by foliose lichens, followed
by mosses, and so on (p. 87).

The final stage in this case would be

deciduous forest, traditionally supposed to be primarily sugar maple
and beech (p. 182).

Dominant species are the ones which supposedly exert the most control over the habitat, modifying physical conditions and so determining
what other species can persist at the site.

At each stage, the domi-

nant species exert a greater degree of control over the habitat than
the dominant species of the preceding stage until finally at the climax
they have "stabilized" (p. 98) the habitat.

No more vegetation-caused

changes in the habitat can take place which admit new potentially dominant species.

The control exercised by the dominant species moderates

the habitat, making it "favorable to the growth" of "a wider range of
species" (p. 98) by making a very dry (xeric) habitat wetter or a very
wet (hydric) habitat drier.

(The implication is that species diversity

increases as succession progresses, that is, as stabilization of the
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habitat increases.

The logical consequences of this idea as developed

by later ecologists are discussed below Ip. 22 of this paper]).
Clements insists (p. 147) that succession or vegetation development is always progressive:

there is nothing intrinsic to vegetation

behavior that would allow sequential stages to occur in reverse order.
Wherever one might see a patch of ground on which the sequence appears
to be moving in the reverse direction, the actual situation is that
denuding processes of some kind are destroying the plant community.
Vegetation development produces vegetation structures (p. 112).
The structures which we see on the ground are the result of vegetation
development.
space.

Zonation is the structure produced by development over

It is quite clear, for example, according to Clements (p. 112),

around the shores of ponds and lakes ("hydroseres").

The zones of the

margins move inward in order toward the center of the pond as it fills
in.

This migration of zones is supposedly recorded in the successive

layers of peat at the bottom of the pond.

Clements' understanding of vegetation change is based on four premises:

causation, autogenesis, harmony of habitat and climax vegeta-

tion, and unidirectionality (development of vegetation leading to a
pre-determined steady or nearly steady state).

The first premise and

the last two are in a sense three aspects of a single idea.

Causation

is Clements' idea of the "fundamental causative character" of habitat
(p. 119).

It has two implications.

The first one is that vegetation

can be explained on a cause-and-effect basis ("habitat and population
alternating as cause and effect" [p. 6]).

The second implication is

that the habitat can be described as a collection of "controlling factors", e.g., mean annual temperature and precipitation, altitude, whose
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separate effects on individual plants or populations can and must be
recorded and analyzed to "explain" the present climax.

Harmony of

habitat and climax vegetation is a consequence of causation, as Clements
indicates (p. 128).

It is also, according to Clements, not a condition

of developing vegetation, because developing vegetation is not in equilibrium with the habitat.

A steady state must be harmonious, since, in

a cause-and-effect situation, a type of vegetation not in harmony with
the habitat cannot persist.

The predetermination of the steady state

is the result, not only of the cause-and-effect relationship of habitat
to vegetation, but also of vegetation processes.

A bare area, accord-

ing to Clements, is merely the stage on which vegetation passes through
a series of changes (p. 63).

The changes in species composition, or

"waves of invasion" (p. 75), are the result of vegetation processes
alone:

the series of changes which vegetation produces in the habitat.

Daubenmire (1968, p. 187) calls this kind of change autogenic, after
Tansley (1935).

Thus, Clements's fourth premise is that succession is autogenic.
Habitat influences on vegetation are by implication restricted to determination of species composition of the first group of plants to invade
a bare area, to climate, and to characteristics of the disturbance
which creates the next bare area.

Autogenesis is based on the assump-

tion that the continuing influences of physical habitat during vegetation development are constant in kind and magnitude;

that is, disturb-

ance, or change in physical habitat, is sufficiently infrequent and/or
low in magnitude that vegetation-caused changes in habitat can proceed
to an ultimate, stable end point.
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Autogenesis is possible because of the relatively high degree of
organization (that is, consistent species composition and structure) of
the climax formation (p. 125).

The degree of organization is such that

species and individual interactions produce synergistic effects that
result in the organic process which is succession or vegetation development.

In other words, succession is internally controlled by the in-

dividual plants and their interactions and is only generally, rather
than specifically, dependent on climate and habitat (one could say that
the climax formation is semi-dissociated from the habitat) in the same
way as the development of an animal body is independent.

Like an ani-

mal body, the climax formation requires certain environmental conditions to be met but its course of development is set at "conception"
(the time of first invasion of a bare area) and only alterations not of

a basic nature can occur later during its development as a result of
environmental influences.

It is this high level of internal organiza-

tion that makes possible the equilibrium between climax formation and
habitat as the end product of succession.
The superficial simplicity of his scheme notwithstanding, Clements

is evidently an astute observer of the behavior of vegetation.

For

instance, he recognizes (p. 112) that marginal zonation around ponds
and lakes is not always clear and can appear quite confusing.

His de-

scriptions of "subclimaxes" and "postclimaxes" (p. 110-111) also indi-

cate that he has observed the variability in vegetation patterns.
Perhaps his descriptions of field observations and the neat way in which
he makes them fit into his scheme are two reasons that his explanations
have been widely accepted and that community ecologists have not to date
produced comprehensive schemes that eliminate the weaknesses of his.
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A further reason, perhaps, for the wide acceptance of his views is
the fact that Clements called attention to the dynamic quality of the
behavior of vegetation ("striking movement of the stages" [p. 981) by
creating an ordered, unified, and internally harmonious (cf Warren,
1980) picture of vegetation dynamics.

In 1927, Gleason summarized his understanding of vegetation change
in "Further Views on the Succession-Concept."

In contrast to Clements,

Gleason considers succession a cause-and-effect phenomenon but not
necessarily progressive and certainly not unidirectionally deterministic.

Gleason's definition of succession is simple and more general

than Clements'.

He says, "Succession means the replacement of one asso-

ciation by another" (p. 311).

It is "restricted to changes which

affect the specific composition of the vegetation" (p. 323).

Notice

that this definition includes no requirement of direction or progressiveness and identifies no fixed end point.

In fact, there is none of

the orderliness of Clement's scheme, that is, no described sequence of
events.

The reason for the differences is that Gleason sees both environment and vegetation as continuously changing:

there is no large-scale

environmental change followed by a period of relative stability (p.
312).

Furthermore, we may be able to identify some or all of the pre-

sent trends of change (pp. 302-305), but we cannot be sure that
we have

identified all of them or that all of them have operated in the past or
will continue to operate in the future at all or at the same rate as at
present.

We can reconstruct history, says Gleason (p. 310), only when

we known the effects of all past causes, and we can predict the future
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only when we can guess correctly all the causes that will operate in
the future.

The most that we can presently do, according to Gleason (pp. 302310) (and I submit that our present situation is not generally much
improved [see below, pp. 40-45]), is identify the major causes of successions and describe their behavior in general terms.
tifies five kinds of causes of succession (p. 302):

Gleason iden-

physiographic and

geologic processes, climatic changes, modification of habitat by vegetation, migration, and evolution.

The second of these causes he con-

siders to have the slowest rate; the third has the fastest.

If any one

identifiable cause promotes rapid change and no other causes interfere,
then the course of succession may be predictable.

However, the slow-

ness of action of some kinds of causes results in their not being evident to us as causes, even though they may affect or ultimately determine the species composition of a future association.

Elements of any

one of the five kinds of causes may be producing changes at a rate
which we ignore or cannot detect (pp. 302-303).

Causes can also change

magnitude and direction (pp. 303-304), and we really have no idea
whether, at a given future time, the kinds of causes now in operation
at a particular place will remain the same.
In addition to continuously operating causes, there is the problem
of "fluctuating or fortuitous causes" (p. 304).

They are intermittent

or recurring environmental events, such as earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, floods, fires, mass wasting, ice advances, and changes in relative land elevation.

Some kinds of these events are now more or less

predictable statistically (e.g., floods, fires, volcanic eruptions),
and vegetation behavior at sites which experience these kinds of events
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is being described (e.g., Hack and Goodlett, 1960; Sigafoos, 1964;
Sigafoos and Hendricks, 1961; Heinselman, 1981).

Even so, the precise

nature, magnitude, and time of occurrence of future events of these
kinds is not known, and, therefore, the future vegetation at particular
sites subject to these kinds of changes is only generally predictable.
A further problem with prediction of vegetation change is loss of
species or vegetational history (p. 304; cf also Hulten, 1937).

Preser-

vation of terrestrial plant remains is notoriously poor in the fossil
record (McAlester, 1968), and records of past events or of vegetation
sequences which could have helped us to predict the course of future
events may have disappeared, been destroyed, or never existed (p. 304).
Finally, two or more causes of vegetation change may be influencing
vegetation change in opposite directions, and there may be no way to
know at present which cause or causes will "win out," unless one or
more causes are obviously predominant (p. 305).
is not necessarily progressive (pp. 305-309).

Therefore, succession
Two or more "opposing"

causes may be intermittently in action, resulting in vegetation change,
first of one kind and then of another or others.

For example, trans-

gressions and regressions of the sea might be caused only by tectonic
rise and fall of the land, or they might also be affected by climatic
changes unrelated to the tectonic events.

Two or more opposing causes

may also be continuously in action but differing and varying in magnitude (e.g., the rate of tectonic uplift causing a lowering of local sea
level and melting of glacial ice causing a rise in local sea level).
The potential for causes to act in opposite directions introduces
the possibility of reversals in direction of vegetation change (pp. 307309).

The details of the sequence in one direction, however, are not
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necessarily the same as in the opposite direction.

(This point has par-

ticularly interesting implications for the behavior of coastal marsh
vegetation to be discussed later (pp. 49, 200-203; cf Miller and Egler,
1950).

In Gleason's view, the end'result of the unpredictability of environmental processes is that vegetation change is not orderly or systematic (p. 311):

all detailed studies of succession show that the
various associations of a region stand in the most complicated successional relations to each other, and that an
extraordinary number of different routes may be followed
in their progression."
.

.

.

Succession schemes described in the current literature on coastal marsh
vegetation illustrate this point (e.g., Jefferson, 1974; Zahran, 1977;
West, 1977; chapters from Beeftink, 1977; Macdonald, 1977a; cf also
Viereck, 1973).

Given the limitations of our understanding and of the information
that we can obtain from the environment and vegetation, what can we say
about the future of vegetation?

Gleason includes in "succession" all

vegetation changes "caused by progressive or cumulative changes of environment" (p. 312).

The cumulative effects of these changes may or may

not be evident to us over a short time, because the changes may vary in
kind or intensity.

Progressive or cumulative trends may be further

obscured by annual or other short-term fluctuations.

By "succession,"

Gleason thus means virtually all but the shortest term kinds of
vegetation change, given that he includes migration and evolution in his list
of causes and that physiographic and climatic changes
never stop occurring (p. 312).
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The future of vegetation is not inevitably a climax association
because reversions can occur.

In fact, technically, a climax in the

Clementsian sense of an endpoint in vegetation development cannot exist,
because "the operation of successional cause never ceases" (p. 312).
However, there are times when the slowness of vegetation change and the
subtlety, obscurity, or infrequency of environmental change gives the
impression of vegetational stability and makes the assumption of a
climax stage plausible (p. 316).
"An association
represents a period in the history of
the vegetation of one locality during which successional
changes are so slow that they appear to us only as fluctuations, giving a semblance of vegetational stability, and
producing a considerable area over which all the vegetation
is in the same developmental stage" (p. 316).
.

.

.

"Climax" to Gleason means a time-phase in vegetation in which changes
occur very slowly, too slowly for us to detect (p. 317), and "the fundamental successional difference between associations" is the rate of
vegetation change (p. 318).

Thus, for Gleason, the basic difference between types of vegetation of a region is dependent on rate of change of species composition
rather than on position in a sequence.

The concept of the sere, as "an

orderly sequence of plant associations" (p. 318) in time, is based on a

number of assumptions which Gleason cannot accept.
orderly sequence occurs is based on two assumptions.

The idea that an
One is a steady

environmental state in which the causes now in operation that have resulted in a particular set of plant associations are the only ones that

did or will exist; in this steady state the same causes will continue
to be effective at the same rate in the future as they have been until
now (p. 320).

(I have already discussed Gleason's rejection of this
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assumption, p. 13 above.)

The second assumption is that zonation in

space illustrates the sequence in time.

It is not valid as a general

principle, or even for specific cases, unless we know that all the variations in time are represented by variations in space (p. 320).
Clements' assumed progressiveness of the seral sequence cannot be
taken for granted either, because, as Gleason points out again (p. 322),
the environment is never stable, only changing either fast and noticeably or slowly and imperceptibly.

Furthermore, plants modify the

physical environment in potentially unpredictable ways, there is a lag
time in the response of vegetation to environmental causes, and the
plant species of the next time phase may not be within migrating distance at what we have defined as the appropriate time (p. 322).

All of

these conditions can result in "retrogressive" [or "digressive "] rather
than progressive succession (p. 323).

How, then, does the vegetation of a particular site become what it
is?

"Any area of uniform vegetation, no matter what its size or
how great the degree of its uniformity, is a part of two
variable series.
One is the space-series, representing the
vegetation of the world at this time; the other is the timeseries, representing the vegetation of all time at this place;
the intersection of the two series is the association under
consideration.
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Our associations are bounded geographically by other space
phases, but the exact position of these boundaries varies
in time; they are bounded temporally by other time phases,
but the exact position of these boundaries varies in space.
Every shift of the boundaries depends on an effective variation in the total environmental complex [italics mine];
the width of the boundaries in space depends on the width
of the zone within which the environmental change is accomplished; the duration of the boundaries in time depends on
the rate of environmental change, and the width of the boundaries may be so great, either in time or space, due to
slow environmental variation or change, that intervening
areas of relative environmental stability are reduced to a
minimum and the demarcation of time-phases and space phases
is impossible" (p. 324) (a continuum).
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The reason for the fuzziness of association boundaries is the
migration of plants as individuals.

The composition of an association

at a given place and time depends on the migration and "success" (persistence and reproduction) of individual plants, and "succession

.

.

as an ecological process is no more than the mass-effect of the action
or behavior of individual plants

.

.

."

(p. 324).

By implication

(p. 324), it is explainable in terms of plant physiology (cf also Raup,
1957).

I believe that Gleason has summarized well the "causes" of vegetation change insofar as vegetation change can be viewed as a cause-andeffect phenomenon (cf Miller and Egler, 1950).

What Gleason did not

do, which Clements did, and which some plant ecologists of Gleasonian
leanings have tried to do, is to find some means of describing in gen-

eral terms how vegetation change occurs at a site, any site.

The

description must be such that sites and vegetation of all kinds can be
compared without introducing a degree of specificity (i.e.,

certain

events must occur) or directionality (i.e., such an end point must be
reached) that eliminates certain sites and vegetation types from the
scheme.

Clements' failure to do this appears to me to be the primary

reason for the initial attacks on his laudable attempts to create a
comprehensive view.

The fact that Clements' scheme accounted for as

much as it did of vegetation behavior probably explains its longevity
and persistence into the present in somewhat altered form in the views
of ecologists like Odum (1969) and Whittaker (1953, 1974).

The con-

tinuing dispute in the literature over mechanisms of succession is pro-

bably the result of our failure to replace Clements' explanations with
a scheme that better fits our current perceptions of vegetation behavior.
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Gleason's conclusions leave us in quite a dilemma.

On the one

hand, his arguments against accepting Clements' theory of succession as
a universally applicable principle are irrefutable by any student of
field botany who has studied landscape as well as plants (et Cooper,
1958; Hack and Goodlett, 1960; Sigafoos, 1951, 1952; Hopkins and
Sigafoos, 1951; Drury, 1956; Raup, 1957; Goodlett, 1969).

On the other

hand, if we have no way of discussing collective behavior of vegetation,
we are "stuck" with the cumbersome Mason and Langenheim (1957) approach
of explaining everything physiologically, or, at the very least, we can

discuss vegetation change only site specifically and we have no basis
on which to make comparisons among different sites, times, or kinds of
vegetation.

How can we get around this problem?

Current American Views on Succession

Perhaps the current explanations of succession in the literature
of plant ecology will help us out.
ture into two categories:

McIntosh (1981) divides the litera-

explanations that treat biological behavior

of communities as entities and explanations of community behavior
through behavior of component parts.

McIntosh calls the first a holis-

tic view, in which characteristics of the community are believed to
"emerge" from synergistic interactions of organisms at the community
level.

The second view he calls "reductionist," because its proponents

think that a summation of the behaviors of component species and populations produces an understanding of the community.

Before proceeding further, I think it is important to point out
that my own limited experience is as a terrestrial plant ecologist.
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Although some of the papers to which I will refer discuss marine and
aquatic as well as terrestrial systems, I will limit my discussion to
terrestrial systems.

I do not understand other systems well enough to

compare them with terrestrial communities of vascular plants.

Odum (1969) is considered (McIntosh, 1981) a primary proponent of
the holistic approach to understanding communities.

Odum himself talks

about ecosystems in order to incorporate physical environment, plants,
and animals into a whole.

Flow of energy and materials through the

system unites the parts (p. 262).

Over time, the role of the organisms

in the system is to increase biotic control of the physical environment
so that the ecosystem is ultimately stabilized and the community has
maximum protection from disturbances (p. 262).

This idea is rather

obviously like Clements' (1928) idea of the plant community stabilizing
the habitat (see above, p. 9).

In Odum's view, the community stabilizes

the habitat by accumulating biomass (stored energy as plant and animal
tissue) and creates a steady state (the climax) in which the energy

fixed in photosynthesis is nearly all consumed in maintenance of the
"standing crop biomass" (p. 263).

Nutrient cycles are similarly

"closed," that is, nutrients circulate within the living components of
the system (p. 264).

Odum believes that increase in biomass may create

increasing numbers and kinds of niches so that the diversity of community (species richness and evenness) increases as succession proceeds.

Average size of organisms, life history complexity, and interspecific
competition are also supposed to increase (p. 264).

These ideas are

also consistent with Clements' (1928) notions of "reaction" (modifica-

tion of the habitat by organisms) and competition as characteristic
processes of succession.
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The idea of energy and nutrient flow through ecosystems makes it
appear easy to compare communities quantitatively, because stored energy
(biomass) and nutrients can be given numerical values.

These values

appear as emergent characteristics because when they are measured as
input or output for the whole community (e.g., nutrients flushed out

of, or flowing into, a marsh), it is not possible to identify the
amounts that are present in the different components of the system.

Furthermore, the cycling of energy and nutrients can be viewed as emergent because they are a function of the particular kinds of species'
life history patterns (cf Warren, 1980) present in the community.

Different sets of species or life history patterns would be expected
to show different numerical values of energy and nutrients for the

different components of the system.

It should be possible, then, ac-

cording to this understanding of communities, to identify the stage of

succession in a particular community by measuring energy and nutrient
levels of the components and energy retention or release by the
community and by using Odum's (1969) criteria summarized above.

The "reductionists" take quite a different approach to the study
of succession.

They do not necessarily assume that a steady state

exists anywhere in nature or that one is even possible, but they
do
assume that change occurs and is predictable on the basis of a knowledge of life history patterns (e.g., reproduction
rate, mortality rate,
use of physical resources) and interactions among plant species
present
on a site (e.g., tree replacement
1981; Harper, 1980).

probability) (Horn, 1981; Botkin,

Generally, these species are the "dominant" ones,

the areally or regionally important tree species of
some part of the
North American temperate or boreal forest.

Their behavior is quantified
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by field measurements or estimates of life history characteristics and
use of physical environmental resources.

Values of physical resources

and environmental conditions are assumed, measured, or estimated, and

a mathematical formula is devised to combine the numerical values assigned to species and environment into a model of the way the system
is assumed to function (e.g., how resources are used, how species interact).

Initial conditions and changes over time can be incorporated

into the model, and the results (generated by computer because the
mathematical computations are too tedious to do by hand) are interpreted as an approximate prediction of the future (Horn, 1981; Botkin,
1981) or an approximation of past events (Solomon et al., 1981), depending on whether the investigator is working forward or backward in
time.

From these approximations, the investigator may draw conclusions
about the behavior of vegetation:

the causes and/or consequences of

change in species composition over time.

Horn, for example, says

(1981), that if tree-by-tree replacement is a linear function, then a
series of generations of a set of tree species with constant replace-

ment probabilities will almost always result finally in a particular
stationary species composition; that is, convergence will occur from
different initial proportions of the same set of tree species.

When

recruitment is made proportional to the abundance of a species at the
time of reproduction, the final percent composition of the forest will

depend on the initial composition and a set of stands will have multiple
stationary compositions (a pattern of patches).

This result implies

that if a species' abundance increases as a result of disturbance,
its
recruitment increases, and therefore the results of disturbance
tend to
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perpetuate themselves.

Furthermore, the results of chronic large-scale

disturbance of a frequency greater than the length of the life spans of
the dominant trees of an area is that whatever species repopulate(s)
the area after the disturbance will persist as predominant until the
next large-scale disturbance.

Botkin (1981) believes that succession in the New England boreal
forest is caused by a combination of species life history characteristics, which determine species presence over time, and species interactions, which determine the population size of species present over time.

He derives his conclusions from a model incorporating reproductive
characteristics, growth rates, mortality rates, and light requirements
for germination of four important boreal forest tree species.

He as-

sumes that inter- and intra-specific composition are primarily for
light.

Artificial elimination of the "non-climax" trees does not change

growth rate or final species composition from the model's results when
all four species are present.

Only artificial elimination of one or

both of the "climax" trees changes the final species composition.

The reader should be aware that there are some possibly untenable
assumptions underlying this approach to analyzing vegetation change.
Horn himself (1981) points out some of them.

In the first place, a

steady-state environment is assumed (Horn, 1981, pp. 29-30).

A steady-

state environment is precisely the condition under which Clements
expects climax vegetation of constant species composition to occur.

In

the second place, only the tree species in the stand can contribute to
the species composition of the next generation:
allowed.

migration is not

This is a contradiction of one of Gleason's primary (and I

believe, valid) causes of vegetation change (see above, p. 5).

Finally,
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Horn says that convergence is a statistical consequence of the replacement matrix (1981, p. 30).

In other words, the output of the model is

the mathematical consequence of the mathematical manner of its construction and of the underlying assumptions (this statement is also true of
Botkin's (1981) results).

If the plants behave in the way that the

modelers assume they do, the future forest composition will be what
their models predict.

Without having said so, the modelers have assumed autogenesis to
explain vegetation change.

but they do not state it.

Perhaps it was their intention to do so,
It would appear that they are not creating

an understanding of vegetation in general, but are trying to quantify
inherent behavioral tendencies of individual tree species and of basic
one-on-one species interactions.
In Warren's (1971, 1980) terms, what the ecologists discussed

above have done is to choose two different levels of explanation.

Odum

is talking about the functional role of the ecosystem in the larger
world.

Horn and Botkin are talking about the functional roles of popu-

lations or individuals in the plant community.
I have left Whittaker out of the above discussion, because he

appears to have attempted to integrate the two levels of explanations.
I believe that he has failed to do so effectively, for reasons discussed

below (p. 29), but because of his attempt I discuss his work separately
here.

Whittaker (1953, 1974) sees communities as distributed along environmental gradients.

These communities may be in a successional or

climax state, as determined by observation primarily of consistency
in
species composition among stands with similar physical
environmental
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characteristics or in similar types of habitats.

The "climax" is "a

partially stabilized community steady-state adapted to maximum sustained utilization of environmental resources in biological productivity

.

.

.

[T]he natural community has a structural-functional pattern

adapted to the whole pattern of environmental factors in which it
exists.

Similar or convergent community patterns tend to develop in

adaptation to similar environments" (1953, p. 61; cf also 1974, pp. 147,
148).

The ideas of community pattern and of the directional tendency
toward a steady-state with maximum use of physical resources by the
biota are quite like Odum's (1969).

Whittaker even identifies a ten-

dency for species compositions to be similar where environments in
a
region are similar (1974, p. 148).
geneous climax:

But he does not postulate a homo-

"there is no absolute climax for any area, and climax

composition has meaning only relative to position along environmental
gradients and to other factors" (1953, p. 61).

"Climax vegetation is

a pattern of populations [italics mine] corresponding to the pattern of

environmental gradients

.

.

." (1953, p. 61), that is, the steady-state

communities are continuously intergrading (Whittaker and Levin, 1977).
During succession, which is directional change (though not unidirectional in the sense of species composition), species populations
pro-

gress from an unorganized state to an organized pattern of increased
complexity, species and structural diversity, size of individuals,
productivity, and soil maturity (1953, 1974).

The end result is a relative

stability and regularity of populations fluctuating about
an average
(1953).

Generally, the steady-state community patterns along
environ-

mental gradients are broken up by disturbance into mosaics of
patches
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(Whittaker and Levin, 1977).

The progression of populations from an

unorganized state to an organized pattern is expressed in a mathematical
network of replacement rates (Whittaker and Levin, 1977).

Plant species

form a continuum from "fugitive" through longer-lived successional and
"semi-climax" to "climax", based on their life span, dispersability,
and ability to reproduce in an occupied environment (Whittaker, 1974;
Whittaker and Levin, 1977) (that is, based on their life history characteristics).

The diversity of communities produced by the climaxes,

successions, and disturbances along environmental gradients promotes
community evolution toward diversity of species, of life history patterns and of relationships among species (Whittaker and Levin, 1977).

Whittaker believes that this diversity precludes the possibility of
generalizing about succession (Whittaker and Levin, 1977) (although
that is what he has done in saying that community phenomena can be
explained by studying population behavior and that the unifying feature
in a community is the intertwining relationships among species).

He

suggests that plant ecologists concentrate on "analysis, interpretation,
comparison, and modeling" rather than on generalization (Whittaker and
Levin, 1977).

Connell and Slatyer (1977) and Drury and Nisbet (1973) have exam-

ined evidence from field studies of changing vegetation from the perspective of an understanding based on inherent tendencies in vegetation
toward increased control over the physical environment and species composition fluctuating about an average (that is, a Clementsian understanding as "modernized" by Odum and Whittaker).

Connell and Slatyer

(1977) identify three possible kinds of plant behaviors which could

cause species composition at a site to change over time:

facilitation,
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the Clementsian idea of site preparation by early-stage species as
necessary for the establishment of later-stage species; tolerance, in
which the final community is composed predominantly of the species most
efficient at exploiting resources (they outcompete and outlast the predominant species of earlier times); and inhibition, in which the first
species to arrive exclude later comers and persist and predominate by
withstanding disturbance.

In their own work and in reviewing others'

work, Connell and Slatyer found no satisfying field evidence for the
first two mechanisms and some satisfying field evidence for the third.

Further, they found no evidence of any sexually self-reproducing community in which a steady-state equilibrium of species composition had been
demonstrated.

The implications of these findings are that vegetation

change is related to environmental change or disturbance and that disturbances tend to occur within the life time of the first generation of
the set of species that come to predominate at a forest site after
disturbance.

This view is consistent with the ideas of Drury and Nisbet (1973).
They believe that "external factors make at least some contribution
to
change in all real systems" (p. 335).

From their review of the recent

literature on vegetation change, they draw a number of conclusions.

Facilitation does not appear necessary and may not
ever occur in nature.
"Late successional" or "climax" species appear
on a recently disturbed

site as soon as, or shortly after, the "early successional"
or "pioneer"
species.

Later stages of vegetation change are not consistently
direc-

tional in species composition.

Species diversity does not consistently

increase with increasing geomorphic stability
or with progression of
succession on a site.

Degree of fluctuation of species populations
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("stability") is not consistently related to species diversity.

Final-

ly, some kinds of habitats will apparently never become stabilized, and
vegetation changes on these sites occur in response to extrinsic events.
Having disposed of the predominant description of succession of
their decade as expressed by Odum (1969) and Whittaker (1953, 1974),
Drury and Nisbet propose a different explanation.

They emphasize that

they intend their scheme to be applied only to forests because there is
(or was, in 1973) not enough information available to include other
types of vegetation.

The landscape, they say, can be viewed as a com-

bination of stress gradients in space and time.

Plant species appear to

sort themselves out by natural selection into two general groups whose
distributions and abundances are related to their ability to disperse
fast and widely and to grow fast in a high-stress environment or to
their ability to disperse and grow larger and more slowly and live long
(but cf, M. B. Davis, 1981, p. 153, on the migration of oaks in the U.S.
northeast in postglacial time).

"Succession" on a disturbed site then

consists of simultaneous or near-simultaneous arrival of individuals of
these two types of species.

Members of the first group dominate the

aspect and perhaps the uses of resources of the site for a while until
they "burn themselves out."

By then the slower-growing species have

grown large enough to dominate site aspect and to exclude or suppress
by competition newly-arrived individuals of the first type.
Thus, Drury and Nisbet, like the other "reductionists", explain
succession on the basis of species life history patterns, which they
believe can be understood at the organismic, cellular, or physiological
level.

They consider this idea more satisfactory than an explanation

based on emergent properties because it appears more consistent with
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the theory of natural selection.

Natural selection presumably connects

the plants with the environment.

If Odum's understanding of succession (1969) does not fit our
field evidence (Drury and Nisbet, 1973; Connell and Slatyer, 1977),
perhaps we must view vegetation behavior as individualistic.

If we

then accept Harper's (1980) premises that species life history patterns
and the theory of natural selection explain all of plant ecology, we
are, indeed, forced to try to explain vegetation behavior using the
Mason and Langenheim (1957) approach (see above, p. 21, and Drury and
Nisbet, 1973, p. 362).

But explanation of the behavior of plant popu-

lations, even in relation to site characteristics (cf Whittaker, 1953,
1974), has only limited value in understanding vegetation change for a
number of reasons.

In the first place, population studies like Horn's (1981) and
Botkin's (1981) do not adequately define the relationship between the
species under consideration and their environment (cf Heinselman, 1981).
The relationship is expressed, not as a whole (either emergent, or as a
sum of parts), but as a collection of numerical estimates of items
such as mortality rate, light requirements for seed germination, and
limitation of growth rate by inadequate amounts of environmental elements such as water (Botkin, 1981).

Logically, only the items thought

to play the largest role in species behavior in the modeled situation
are included.

Egler pointed out years ago (1951, p. 680) the limita-

tions of this "one-factor ecology."

M. B. Davis (1981) presents what

I consider to be a more meaningful individualistic picture of
postglacial species behavior, but she is not trying to explain succession
in general terms.

Her aim appears to be to describe the behavior of
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some tree species of northeastern North America in response to recession
in the Wisconsin ice and to subsequent climatic changes.

Knowing the

differences in migration routes and rates among species would seem to
have the potential for improving our understanding of the general life
history patterns of these species as related to environmental change,
particularly as the differences are apparently not all explainable by
obvious differences between species (Davis, 1981, p. 153).

Furthermore,

Davis' maps give us a mental image to contribute to our "total experience," which is the source of much of our articulated understanding
(Warren, 1980).

This mental image is a visual sense of species behav-

ior over time and landscape, which a mathematical model such as Botkin's
(1981) or Horn's (1981) is less well able to give us.

It has the

further advantage of not requiring quantitative estimates of numerous
species' and environmental parameters which may be difficult to
measure
or estimate accurately in the present (Horn, 1981) and essentially impossible for the past.

A second limitation of studies at the population level is the requirement of one-on-one species interactions.

Since the unit of inves-

tigation is the species, population, or individual, competition, re-

placement or other interactions must be defined individually for each
species pair.

Heinselman (1981, pp. 403-404) believes that this

approach is not adequate to explain vegetation change following fire in
the North American boreal forest.

Development of a thick moss layer and

bog formation cannot be accounted for by summing the autecologies
of
plant species.

One-on-one species interactions are also apparently not

appropriate for understanding all effects of animals
on vegetation
(MacMahon, 1981).
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A problem of organismic scale (Warren, 1980; Grene, 1974) is also
associated with understanding vegetation change in terms of population
behavior or physiology (Warren et al., 1979).

Warren et al.

(1979)

describe the biological world as a system of concentric circles representing organismic levels, physiological, cellular,
population,

.

.

.

community

.

.

.

.

.

.

organismic,

The system at each level is described

by the functional roles of its subsystems.

But the system is not fully

understood unless its functional role in the next more encompassing
system is defined.

This philosophical arrangement has two logical con-

sequences for the function of population studies in plant ecology.

One

is that the population is not the next organismic level below the community, for the community is composed of subcommunities which are composed
of systems of populations (Warren et al., 1979; Warren, 1980).

By defi-

nition, then, the population cannot directly play a functional role in
the community.

Second, since populations are on a level below the plant

community, they cannot be used to define the role of vegetation change

in the next more encompassing system (which I would call the landscape).
Whittaker's climax pattern idea (1953, 1974) has an advantage over
strict population behavior studies, theoretically, at least, in that it
ties plant populations to the landscape in the method of gradient analysis.

It assumes, however, that some gradient or gradients of environ-

mental "factors" will appear to be correlated with species distributions
and/or with some other measurable characteristics of the
vegetation.

Therefore, its usefulness is limited in situations where individual
site
history (e.g., "extreme events" (P. Zedler, 1981; Egler, 1951)
such as,
fire, rainstorms, grazing, glaciation, or human occupation)
is an impor-

tant influence (P. Zedler, 1981; Walker, 1981, Heinselman, 1981).
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The reader has probably noticed that most of the succession literature reviewed refers specifically to studies of forests or else is
quite generalized (e.g., Odum, 1969).

Drury and Nisbet (1973) did not

attempt to characterize vegetation change except for forests, because
they thought too little information was available about other types of
vegetation.

P. Zedler says, however (1981, p. 407) that "it is time to

include vegetation change in arid regions within successional
theory

.

.

.," but that current theory is inadequate to explain changes

in arid regions.

There are a number of other regions for which current

theory is inadequate:

boreal forest, subarctic tundra, African savanna

(Raup, 1941; Heinselman, 1981; Hopkins and Sigafoos, 1951; Walker, 1981).

There are also a number of vegetation types in temperate North America
whose behavior is not adequately explained by population behavior or
tendency to steady-state climax:

flood plains, the New England forest,

Central Appalachian forest, and coastal marshes (Sigafoos, 1964; Raup,
1941a; Goodlett, 1969; Hack and Goodlett, 1960; Miller and Egler, 1950;
Johnson and Raup, 1947; Kurz and Wagner, 1957; Watson, 1981a).

sent study was made in one of these types of vegetation:

The pre-

the coastal

marshes of northern southeast Alaska.

American Views on Coastal Marsh Vegetation

The following brief review presents the results of attempts to
apply unidirectional, deterministic succession theory and the populationgradient approach to coastal marshes in different regions of North
America.

The expectation of development of coastal marsh vegetation

to regional forest climax is infrequently found in the current marsh
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literature.

Chapman (1958, 1976), however, still propounds this idea.

He says (1976, pp. 102, 103) that the primary physical characteristic of
coastal marshes is that sediment deposition, promoted by plants in part,
continually raises the level of the shallow subtidal and intertidal
bottom.

He views mudflat beyond a marsh as a primary bare area which

is colonized by the vascular plants able to tolerate the greatest tidal
submergence.

Sediment collects around their stems, and the elevation

of the marsh is increased so that it is suitable for the set of species
that occupies the second highest level.
is thus developmental or successional.

The marsh zonation that we see
Marsh development by sediment

accumulation continues until the surface elevation has been built up to
the level of the extreme high tide.

Above this level no more sedimenta-

tion takes place, and a regional climatic "sere climax" dominated by a
Juncus species (variable with geographic location) occurs.

The Juncus

marsh has the potential to develop further toward the regional climax.
This hypothetical sequence assumes a stable sea level and no fresh-water
influence.

It does not fit field observations very well, particularly

for marshes of the North American west coast (pp. 36-39, 41-43).

By implication (cf Chapman, 1976), under conditions of rising sea
level or sinking coastline, succession should occur in the opposite direction:

all the vegetation zones should move landward.

Kurz and

Wagner (1957) found much convincing evidence for this trend in salt
marshes of northern Florida, such as, tide records showing a rise in sea
level, eroding cliffs, slumping blocks of lower-elevation marsh vegetation, pine tree stumps buried in marshes and barrier beaches, marsh peat
exposed on the mudflats on the seaward side of barrier beaches.

The

vegetation zones of the marshes were distributed in a consistent sequence
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relative to elevation, and members of the dominant species of some of
the zones appeared to be invading the next landward zone.
Attempts to create autogenic or partly autogenic succession models
for marshes of the North American west coast are less successful at incorporating the variability among marshes, in part because the variability in species composition and apparent behavior is greater (cf
Macdonald, 1977b).

Slowly rising sea level on a wide continental shelf

and coastal plain provided a situation in which nearly continuous salt
marsh could develop along the Atlantic Coast between Cape Cod and
Florida (Redfield, 1972; Teal and Teal, 1969).

In contrast, much of

the west coast of North America has a narrow continental shelf, and
the land is rising (Bascom, 1964).

The continuity of tidal marsh along

the east coast seems to have promoted homogeneity of vascular plant
species composition within relatively large regions (e.g., New England),
so that heterogeneity is largely the result of species range limits;

i.e., disjunction does not play the part which it appears to play in
some west coast marshes.

Heterogeneity in west coast marshes notwith-

standing, Macdonald (1977a) proposes a scheme of successional development for some California marshes, which he says begin with Spartina
foliosa becoming established on upper intertidal mud flats.

Its

rhizomes stabilize the mud and its stems trap sediment and plant debris
and its extent of areal coverage increases.

Eventually, the elevation

of the most landward parts of this marsh become suitable for Salicornia
virginica and too high in salinity for Spartina foliosa.

As the marsh

is built outward by sediment deposition, the Salicornia zone gets larger
and the Spartina grows to the edges of tidal channels and fixes their
locations.

The elevation of the Salicornia zone continues to increase
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so that Spartina ultimately grows as a fringe around its seaward edge
and the landward parts become flooded infrequently enough for other
"high marsh" species.

In southern California high salinities apparently

make possible the successful survival of Batis maritima and Salicornia
bigelovii between the Spartina foliosa and Salicornia virginica zones
and often create barren salt flats above the highest elevation of marsh
vegetation.

The reader will notice the similarity of Chapman's and Macdonald's
schemes to Clement's idea of species assemblages preparing the way for
others.

The difference here is that the non-vegetation element of sedi-

ment contributes to marsh development.

One should also be aware that

there is as yet no historical or physiographic evidence, such as marsh
sediment cores to document the progression which Macdonald records.
(In fact, Pestrong's [1965] work contradicts some aspects of Macdonald's
model.)

Macdonald's sequence is apparently based primarily on equation

of zonation in space with zonation in time and is adapted from
Redfield's (1965, 1972) findings for New England marshes (Macdonald,
1977a), rather than being based on evidence from species' behavior and
site processes in California.

His sequence also cannot be applied to

marsh sites elsewhere on the west coast because marsh species composition in these places is not the same as in California (et Jefferson,
1974; Calder and Taylor, 1968; Watson, 1981a; Batten et al., 1976).

Jefferson (1974) substantiated her supposition of successional
sequences on Oregon coastal marshes with data from marsh soil samples.
She found that species composition at all "successional" stages is not
consistent from place to place but varies with substrate and with other
circumstances, such as latitude, hydrologic conditions, microtopography,
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and landform history.

However, Jefferson identifies four plant species

which she says raise marsh surface levels by trapping debris and sediment.

Triglochin maritimum, SaZicornia virginica, and Carex Zyngbyaei

reproduce vegetatively and so extend marsh area by coalescence of
colonies (et Redfield, 1972).

Desehampsia caepitosa grows in tussocks

whose tops, when close together, form a new raised ground surface.
Jefferson found no evidence of development of marsh vegetation into upland vegetation.

Other marsh ecologists have explained marsh vegetation in terms of
species distributions in relation to environmental factors or gradients.
Some authors group the marsh species into zones, which are often the
result of aspect dominance along a gradient by the species for which the
zones are named.

Most of the gradient studies are primarily descrip-

tions of changes in species distribution in space rather than in time.
The results could be interpreted according to Whittaker's (1974) gradient idea of climax in locations with no evidence of temporal change.
Johnson and York (1915) made the earliest east coast study of salt
marsh plant species in relation to environmental gradients.

They found

that plant species in a Long Island salt marsh had consistent distributions with respect to elevation above mean low tide (implying differences in tolerance of submergence and salinity).

Jackson (1952) deter-

mined that soil water salinity was the most important factor influencing
plant growth in salt marsh communities at a Gulf Coast site in Florida.
Degree of soil water salinity was determined by tidal flooding, rainfall,
and evaporation.

Adams' (1963) work on the North Carolina coast con-

vinced him that the influence of the tide was a primary factor affecting
salt marsh plant species distributions.

However, he thought that lack
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of available iron above a certain tide elevation caused the upper distribution limit of Spartina alterniflora.

In eastern and northern

Canada, the lower limits of species distributions seemed to be determined by their tolerance of submergence by the tide, whereas the upper
limits were more likely determined by competition (Pielou and Routledge,
1976).

A summary of vegetation zonation schemes identified for the U.S.

east and west coasts is presented in Figures 1 and 2.
On the west coast of the continental U.S., spatial arrangement of

plant species and vegetation zones are also reasonably easily related
to elevation (i.e., duration and frequency of tidal flooding) and salinity of the soil.

However, it is also apparent (Figure 2) that the

sequence of zones is not entirely consistent from place to place.
Macdonald (1977a, b) attributes much of this variation to range limits
of species, accidents of distribution of species, and the semidiurnal
mixed tides.

In southernmost California, Purer (1942) identified three

vegetation zones with distinct tidal regimes (see Figure 2).

In the

lower littoral, the tide covered the ground surface twice a day.

Only

very high tides covered the ground in the upper littoral, and only
storm tides covered the plants.
tidal regime.

The middle zone had an intermediate

Zedler (1977) found that vegetation zones in the Tijuana

Estuary in southern California were the result of aspect dominance by
a
sequence of species over an elevation gradient (see Figure 2).

Most

marsh plant species occurred over a relatively wide range of elevations
and were visually prominent at whatever elevation they
were most abundant while other species were less abundant.

In central southern Cali-

fornia Vogl (1966) visually identified marsh zones based
on a combination of tidal flooding regime and aspect dominance by plant
species
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Figure 1.

Vegetation zonation in salt marshes of the U.S. east coast
(arrows point inland In diagrams)
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Vegetation zonation in salt marshes of the U. S. west coast (arrows point inland in diagrams)
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(Figure 2).
(1942).

Vogl's three tidal flooding regimes are the same as Purer's

Like Zedler (1977), Vogl found that the aspectually dominant

species of particular zones occurred in other zones and that their frequencies increased and decreased individualistically along an elevation
gradient.

The same behavior in relation.to period of tidal submergence

appears to occur among predominant plant species of the marshes of the
San Francisco Bay area (Hinde, 1954), Bodega Bay (Barbour et ca., 1973),
and in the Nehalem River estuary in Oregon (Eilers, 1976) (see Figure 2).
Trying to understand vegetation patterns in coastal marshes in
terms of unidirectional, progressive, and autogenic or partly autogenic
succession or in terms of species distributions along gradients forces
us to identify a feature of marsh habitat which is non-existent or less
noticeable (depending on one's ecological point of view) in other kinds
of habitats where these concepts were designed to be applied.
mary feature of the marsh habitat is constant change.

This pri-

If this change

were of a single kind, operating at a constant rate or with a constant
frequency-magnitude relationship, perhaps we could follow White's (1979)
suggestion of identifying gradients of disturbance and analyzing vegetation behavior along them.

However, some kinds of change in marshes

appear insufficiently predictable in frequency, magnitude, or rate for
this approach to be suitable.

Changing sea level is an example.

We can

estimate past and present rates of change in sea level (e.g., Kurz and
Wagner, 1957; Raup, 1957; Hill and Shearin, 1970; Redfield, 1965, 1972;
Hopkins, 1967b; Wylie, 1979), but we know from these estimates that
these rates have not been constant in the past (Redfield, 1965;
Hill and
Shearin, 1970; Hopkins, 1967b; Wylie, 1979; Lemke and Yehle,
1972).

We
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also know that even in the recent past, the direction has not been constant (Flint, 1971; Hopkins, 1967b).

What consequences does a condition like changing sea level have for
understanding coastal marsh vegetation in Clementsian/ecosystem terms
of directionality, progressiveness, autogenicity, and homeostasis?

As

Miller and Egler (1950) point out, if the sea level is rising, as it has
been, on the U.S. east coast for the last ten thousand years or so
(Flint, 1971; Redfield, 1972), then the marsh vegetation zones should

be migrating inland, as indeed they appear to be doing (Kurz and Wagner,
1957; Redfield, 1965, 1972).

This trend contradicts the idea of uni-

directionality, in that communities are not being destroyed, they are
migrating in "reverse" direction or in more than one direction simultaneously (Kurz and Wagner, 1957; Redfield, 1965, 1972; cf Clements,
1928).

It contradicts the idea of progressiveness because the direction

of vegetation change is not toward more mesic conditions or higher life
forms; in fact, the so-called higher life forms (forest) (Clements,
1928) are being overrun by marsh (less mesic) vegetation (Kurz and
Wagner, 1957; Redfield, 1965, 1972).

And it contradicts the ideas of

autogenicity and homeostasis, because the environment is in control
(Miller and Egler, 1950; Redfield, 1965; cf Cooper, 1958).

Furthermore,

under such circumstances, we cannot expect upland vegetation to develop

on a site with marsh vegetation (Kurz and Wagner, 1957; cf also Nieland,
1971).

Odum (1969) says that coastal marsh ecosystems exhibit "pulse
stability" because disturbance (i.e., the tides) is regular
and the
ecosystems have evolved in harmony with the disturbance.

But changing

sea level, a prominent characteristic of the Alaskan as well as the U.S.
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east coast (Hopkins, 1967b), is progressive but irregular (Hill and
Shearin, 1970; Nieland, 1971; Hopkins, 1967b; Lemke and Yehle, 1972).
We know that during Pleistocene ice advances and retreats the sea level
fell and rose hundreds of feet (Flint, 1971; Hopkins, 1967b).

I be-

lieve that we can assume that coastal marsh vegetation has existed in
some form through these sea level changes (cf Redfield, 1965, 1972;
Hopkins, 1967b; Hulten, 1937; Fernald, 1925).
comes of progressiveness and autogenicity?
herent tendency in marsh vegetation?
to make sites more mesic?

If it did, then what be-

How can we identify an in-

Can we say that the tendency is

Hardly, if sea level is rising.

that it is to stabilize habitat?

Can we say

If, as many geologists (e.g., Hopkins,

1967) and some botanists (e.g., Raup, 1975, 1957; Sigafoos, 1952; Goodlett, 1969; Hultdn, 1937; Cooper, 1958; White, 1979) believe, Pleisto-

cene history suggests that terrestrial habitat is generally unstable (cf
p. 6), then we cannot expect vegetation to stabilize it and we must look
beyond Clementsian theory and its philosophical offspring, ecosystem
theory (Odum, 1969), for a way to interpret the patterns of coastal
marsh
vegetation.

In studies of Alaskan coastal vegetation, this problem is,

if anything, more acute than for temperate coastal vegetation, because
the Alaskan coastline exhibits other kinds of instability (Jefferies,

1977; Nieland, 1971; Stone, personal observations, 1977-1981) in addition to changes in sea level associated with glaciation (see below,
pp. 44-47).

An attempt to understand coastal marsh vegetation in terms of
gradients leads us to the problem of "irregularities in landform
history"
(Jefferson, 1974, p. 93).

This problem appears evident in Jefferson's

(1974) work on Oregon coastal salt marshes where she
identified
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twenty-eight communities.

While she devised a scheme of zonation in

which each community had a place, many of the communities appeared to
be elevational equivalents whose species composition was related to
physiographic, hydrologic, and latitudinal differences among estuaries
and/or to accidents of species distribution.

Furthermore, distributions

of individual plant species were not completely consistent in their relationship to position on transects.

This information suggests that it

would be difficult to explain the occurrence of vegetation zones or
species distributions on the basis of gradients.

One could select what

he considered the factors most influential in determining species distributions and attempt to find mathematical relationships between the
factors and the distributions.

However, such mathematical relationships

are not explanations, and they are not proof of cause and effect (Warren,
1980; cf also Raup, 1942; Egler, 1970).

It is even more confusing to try to understand coastal marshes of
southeast and southcentral Alaska on a gradient basis, because species
distributions, not to speak of vegetation zones, are quite inconsistent
from place to place.

For example, Stephens and Billings (1967) identi-

fied three plant communities occurring at successively higher elevations
in a "tide-influenced meadow" (they did not use the term "salt marsh")
at the mouth of the Kadashan River on Chichagof Island in northern southeast Alaska.

The aspect dominants in these communities,

Carex lyngbyaei,

Deschampsia spp., and Elymus arenarius ssp. mollis, behaved much like
Vogl's (1966) dominant species in Newport Bay, southern California.
About 130 miles southeast of the Kadashan River, a team from the
University of Washington (Sparks et al., 1977; del Moral and Watson,
1978) classified plant communities on an island in the Stikine River
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delta.

They identified eight marsh communities, only one of which,

Carex Zyngbyaei, was the same as Stephens' and Billings' (1967).
Deschampsia caespitosa, one of the prominent species at Kadashan, was
almost non-existent (0.25% cover in one community) on this island at
the mouth of the Stikine.

Further contradictions become apparent in a

consideration of the results of Watson's (1981) work in the Sitka
area, about fifty miles southwest of Kadashan.

Watson identified five

major plant communities in seven coastal marshes.

Only one community,

Carex Zyngbyaei, occurred at the Stikine River, and two of them, Carex
Zyngbyaei and EZymus arenarius ssp. mollis, occurred at Kadashan.

Watson's five communities did not all occur at all coastal marsh sites
which she visited in the Sitka area, they were not distributed consistently with elevation, and they did not always occur in the same elevational sequence.

In some marshes, a predominant species was bimodally

distributed with respect to elevation.

Yet the sites of Watson's eleva-

tion transects were all within twenty miles of each other and opened
into the same sound.

Stone (field observations, 1981-1982) has also

observed sequence reversals of coastal marsh vegetation types relative
to elevation in northernmost southeast Alaska.

Similar apparent inconsistencies in marsh vegetation patterns are
found in southcentral Alaska.

Batten, Murphy, and Murray (1976) de-

scribed the vegetation of eight large coastal marshes in this region.

They found that species characteristic of tidal marshes occurred also
or exclusively in fresh marshes at some sites.

Even from transect to

transect within a single marsh, the elevation range of a species was not
always consistent with respect to tidal data.

The species composition

of the predominant vegetation types and the vegetation types themselves
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were not the same from marsh to marsh.

Species composition of a vege-

tation type also varied within some marshes.

In part this last incon-

stancy could be explained as the result of the appearance of species at
the lowest elevation of their tolerance of tidal submergence, but only
in part, because the order of appearance of species from seaward to
landward was not in all cases the same from marsh to marsh or from
transect to transect within marshes.

Given the apparent existence of opposing environmental gradients
(Batten et aZ., 1976, p. 180) and the difficulty of describing zonation
or species distributions along them, Batten, Murphy, and Murray resorted
to describing vegetation at seven of their eight large marshes in terms
of physiography.

Certain groups of species, they noticed, were char-

acteristic more of certain landforms, such as streambanks or river
channel levees, than of particular elevations or salinities (cf Batten
et aZ., 1976, pp. 211, 252).

Some of the inconsistencies in spatial

and elevational arrangement of vegetation zones and species distributions could also be explained, they found, by physiographic characteristics of the marshes.

Furthermore, (p. 250), similarities in vegeta-

tion patterns and species distributions in the most widely separated
marshes in their study appeared to be related to the marshes' physiographic similarities.

Crow (1968) had already used a physiographic approach in his description of the vegetation of the Copper River delta.

He saw that the

marsh plant communities were associated with particular landforms:
channel banks, levees, and basins behind levees supported communities
of different species compositions.

Crow also analyzed the future of the

delta's vegetation in physiographic terms:

the projected continuation
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of seaward migration of woody vegetation above the marsh and colonization of mudflats beyond the marsh by marsh herbs were related to the
uplift of the delta area after the 1964 Alaska earthquake.
Neiland (1971) also observed effects of the 1964 earthquake on
coastal marsh vegetation in the Chickaloon Flats on the south side of
Turnagain Arm in upper Cook Inlet.

The earthquake caused this river

delta to subside, rather than rise, and Neiland saw evidence of landward migration of aspectually dominant species, presumably in response
to this subsidence.

Neiland believes that, at the time of her study,

the vegetation was still adjusting to the relative elevation changes
caused by the 1964 earthquake.

She also believes that the marsh vegeta-

tion of the Alaskan coast in general is subject to changes of this kind.
It appears from their writings that west coast plant ecologists
have used physiography for interpretation of coastal marsh vegetation
patterns more or less as a last resort.

Jefferson (1974), for example,

identified twenty-eight communities of vascular marsh plants, but to
make her classification more useful she grouped them into six categories.
Her more encompassing categories were partly physiographic:

low silt

marshes, low sand marshes, sedge marshes (in a physiographically central
position), bulrush marshes, "immature" and "mature" high (elevationally)
marshes.

Batten et al.

(1976) discuss physiography (as responsible for

soil texture, microrelief, freshwater seepage, and drainage characteristics) only in cases where elevation and distance inland do not appear
to explain the vegetation.

Crow does not relate his own physiographi-

cally-oriented analysis to anyone else's work along similar lines and
does not discuss the possibilities for a similar approach anywhere else.
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On the U.S. east coast, in contrast, three sets of workers have
consciously taken a physiographic point of view in their studies of
marshes on a regional basis.

Miller and Egler (1950) do so for tidal

marshes of southeastern Connecticut because they see the New England
tidal marsh as a landform which has developed as part of a shoreline
of progressive submergence in post-glacial times.

Miller and Egler

describe vegetation in relation to a generalized marsh topography and
then discuss the complexities introduced by exceptions to the general
case.

Each vegetation zone is identified with an element of marsh

topography.

The marsh is divided into Panicum virgatum upper borders,

Juncus upper slopes, Spartina patens lower slopes, and Spartina alterniflora lower borders.

Channels in estuaries introduce a complication of

the topographic pattern because levees have formed by deposition of
sediment on their banks.

Miller and Egler call these " Juncus natural

levees" because the Juncus Berardi community of the upper slopes grows
on them.

These levees separate the Spartina alterniflora community of

the channel bank from the Spartina patens community of the lower slopes
in estuaries.

Redfield (1965, 1972) created a generalized explanation of the development of New England salt marshes in which vegetation and geomorphic
processes of the past are viewed as having combined to produce the present situation.

Using sediment core data, Redfield described the way in

which a large marsh behind a sand spit at Barnstable, Massachusetts, was
formed by extension of marsh vegetation both inland and seaward as sea
level was rising.

Development began, apparently, when the sea drowned

low spots along the mainland behind the growing spit.

As sediment col-

lected behind the spit and made the lagoon shallower, Spartina
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alterniflora colonized the sand flats and left its remains as peat.
The accumulation of this intertidal peat and inorganic sediment occurred at a fast enough rate to allow development of Spartina patens marsh
behind the S. alterniflora, even though sea level was rising.

The re-

mains of Spartina patens were also deposited, as high marsh peat, and
built up at a fast enough rate to keep up with the changing sea level.
In the meantime, more former upland and fresh water marsh were being
submerged by the sea, so that Spartina patens marsh moved inland as
well as seaward.

Evidence of these migrations is found in deposition

of high marsh peat over mineral sediments around the inland edges of
the marsh.

The thickness of high-marsh peat decreases toward creeks in

the middle of the marsh and is found there to overly sandy intertidal
peat.

Redfield (1965) interprets this finding to mean that Spartina

alterniflora only slowly spread into the flats behind the sand spit as
the sand spit was increasing in length, and that colonies of S. alterniflora, followed by S. patens, gradually expanded until only narrow
creek channels were left bare of vascular plants.

This behavior is

also evident, according to Redfield, in the vegetation patterns of the
present marsh.

Hill and Shearin (1970) developed a physiographic classification
for tidal marshes of Connecticut and Rhode Island, in order to describe
the soils of these marshes.

Like Redfield, they used an understanding

of geomorphic history and processes combined with an understanding of
vegetation behavior.

In Hill and Shearin's "coastal" (that is, salt,

as opposed to brackish) marshes, developmental history essentially
follows Redfield's (1965, 1972) sequence.

The differences among the

kinds of coastal marshes are related to the composition of the mainland
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(bedrock or moraine) and the length of time the lowland underlying the
marsh has been submerged (which determines the texture and mineral composition of mineral sediment under the marsh peat).

"Estuarine" marshes

are distinguished from "coastal" marshes by having peat formed of plant
species of brackish marshes (e.g., Typha angustifolia, Scirpus robustus),
rather than of Spartina patens and S. alterniflora.

It should be noticed that inference plays and important part in
Redfield's reconstruction of New England marsh history.

Redfield has

observed patterns in present-day marsh vegetation (Redfield, 1972) and,
before proposing his idea of marsh development, had read the descriptions of marsh sediments by much earlier workers (Redfield, 1965).

He

inferred a possible sequence of events in marsh development (1965,
p. 108), and then made sounding across the marsh.

Even the evidence

from the soundings was inferential, because the type of sediment present
was determined from its water content through ease of penetration by the
sounding rod (1965, p. 109).

I emphasize inference, not because I think it makes Redfield's
conclusions less valid, but because I believe, with Egler (1977) and
Raup (1942) that in vegetation studies, interpretations of large-scale
patterns and predictions of future change can really be made only by
inferential reasoning.

Egler (1977) points out that inferential rea-

soning has been the basic method used by geomorphologists to interpret
landscape development.

He (Miller and Egler, 1950, p. 151) and Raup

(1942) also remind us that cause-and-effect relationships in vegetation

studies are difficult to demonstrate, given our limited knowledge and
the complex situation that is vegetation.

In a coastal environment, as

we have just seen in much of the marsh literature reviewed, land forms
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and land-forming processes are continuously influential.

Therefore, I

consider inferential reasoning and an understanding of geomorphology
(processes of landscape development) appropriate and necessary for interpretation of my field data and observations on coastal marsh vegetation in the vicinity of Juneau, Alaska.
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METHODS

Site Selection

Comparison of the intentionally physiographic studies of marsh
vegetation discussed in the preceding section (Miller and Egler, 1950;
Hill and Shearin, 1970; Redfield, 1965, 1972) suggests that the concept
of scale is important in understanding coastal marsh vegetation.

Vege-

tation patterns are discussed relative to a spatial scale; vegetation
change is described according to a temporal scale.
there are two levels which must be considered:

For each scale,

the within-marsh level

and the between-marsh, or marsh-in-landscape level (cf Warren et al.,
1979).

At the first level one attempts to explain the role of the sub-

communities in the marsh:

that is the role of the zones or patches in

the mosaic (cf Miller and Egler, 1950; White, 1979).

At the second

level, one attempts to explain the relationship of one marsh to other
marshes and the role of the marsh in the landscape.

Miller and Egler

(1950) did their work at the within-marsh spatial scale.

Hill and

Shearin's (1970) classification is made on the between-marsh spatial
scale.

Redfield (1965, 1972) describes a marsh on the within-marsh

temporal scale (the history of the marsh).

All the physiographically-

oriented marsh studies on the west coast to date have been done on a
spatial scale:

Crow's (1968) and Batten et al.

(1976) are at the

within-marsh level; Jefferson's (1974) is between marshes.

(I exclude

Jefferson's temporal (historical) work here because her generalizations
appear to be based largely on inference from changes over space.)
An ideal understanding of coastal marsh vegetation on a physiographic basis, then, would include vegetation patterns within marshes,
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among marshes, and in the landscape over space and time.

Such an un-

derstanding would require field study of all the different physiographic types of marshes and comparative analysis of vegetation-type
and species distributions in relation to marsh land forms.

This

approach was presumably the one which Miller and Egler (1950) used to
divide their marshes into Juncus upper slopes, Spartina patens lower
slopes, and so on.

Historical studies like Redfield's (1965, 1972)

would also be necessary.

In southeast Alaska, the region of the present field study, coastal
marsh physiography is highly varied.

Most large marshes occur at the

mouths of rivers, but there are marshes with no rivers flowing through
them from inland.

Some marshes occur on deltas, other are in bays.

Some rivers flow from glaciers, others no longer do.

The high, irregu-

lar relief of southeast Alaska and its dissection by fjords and ocean
channels promote orographic effects that produce large differences in
episodic and in average annual precipitation, even at sites only a few
miles apart (National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration,
1981).

Precipitation differences result in runoff differences, so that

the hydrologic or flow regime of two rivers might be different even if
all their other geomorphic characteristics were the same.

The presence

of long fjords and channels in southeast Alaska also means that marshes
differ in their distance from the open ocean, which affects climate
(and, therefore, possibly, species distributions) and intensity and
magnitude of storm action.

All of these geomorphic and hydrologic differences among coastal
marshes can occur in various combinations.

So, for each subregion of

southeast Alaska (e.g., the Ketchikan area, Prince of Wales Island, the
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Stikine River area, outer Baranof and Chicagof Islands, the Juneau
area) (Figure 3) one would need to study the present vegetation, landforms, and history of a number of marshes of all the representative
kinds, in order to document the physiographic relationships of species
distributions and vegetation types.

Transportation for the fieldwork

for such an undertaking would be quite costly anywhere, but more particularly in Alaska where transportation costs are high and roads are
few.

Even in latitudinally least remote southeast Alaska, travel is

expensive because the high relief and dissection by fjords and channels
has till now precluded the connection of island and mainland towns by
roads.

Fog, rain, and high winds frequently interfere, not only with

air travel, but also with boat travel (Stone, personal observation,
1977-1982; cf Selkregg, 1976).

Consequently, the cost of waiting for

acceptable traveling weather must be included in the cost of travel in
Alaska.

Since this project was self-financed, a study of the geographic
magnitude outlined above was out of the question.

Field work had to be

limited to locations in a single area accessible by road.

In southeast

Alaska, the Juneau area is the best in this respect, because it has the
longest coastal road system (approximately 80 miles) providing access
to the largest number of large coastal marshes.

Selecting the Juneau

area, therefore, made possible at modest cost a study of vegetation
patterns in relation to landscape, a spatial study within and among
marshes with temporal implications defined by geomorphologic inference.
As pointed out above (p. 36), marsh vegetation is not continuous
along the Pacific North American coast as it is on much of the Atlantic
coast.

Consequently, most of the coast along the road system of the
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Juneau area is not marsh but steeply sloping rock.

The large marshes

of the Juneau area, as elsewhere in southeast Alaska, are found in bays
and at the mouths of rivers.
(Figure 4).

Five of them are accessible by road

Two of these marshes were not included in this study,

Cowee Creek (number 1 in Figure 4) because most of it is privatelyowned cow pasture, and Fish Creek (number 4 in Figure 4) because a
large part of it has been filled.

The upper part of the Mendenhall

(number 3 in Figure 4) and Lemon Creek-Switzer Creek marshes (number
5 in Figure 4) have also been developed extensively, but the lower
parts are state-owned wildlife refuge open to the public for nature
observation (and for waterfowl hunting in season).

Reconnaissance

work in 1978 and 1979 indicated that natural processes still predominate over changes made by the white man in these lower marshes, and
therefore they were considered appropriate sites for field study.

The

Eagle River marshes (number 2 in Figure 4) although in part formerly
used for pasture (Thomas, 1981), are currently the least altered by
Caucasian human use.

They are state-owned tide lands and are open to

the public with access to the largest marsh area by foot or boat.

A much smaller marsh in Gastineau Channel four miles south of downtown Juneau (number 6 in Figure 4) was also chosen as a study site.

Although it is small, this marsh is a mosaic of the same kinds of vegetation as larger marshes in the Juneau area.
origin (Fiscus, 1981).

It is also of quite recent

It was considered appropriate for inclusion in

this study because of the similarity of its vegetation to the vegetation
of other coastal marshes of the Juneau area and because it was small
enough to be studied in detail in its entirety.
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Being within forty miles of each other on the mainland near Juneau,
the four sites chosen for this field study are similar in some general
respects.

These similarities are related to the general climate and

physiography (and to a minor extent, the geology) of southeast Alaska,
and more specifically to those characteristics of the Juneau area.
Southeast Alaska is a region of high rainfall and, for its latitude, mild temperatures (National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration, 1981; Bauer, undated) (Table 1).

These climatic conditions are

the result of mountain and ocean current patterns (Bauer, undated).

The

warm Alaska Current, a branch of the North Pacific Current (Figure 5)
flows north along southeast Alaska (Barton, 1980).

The entire region is

mountainous, and the mountains, sculptured into sharp peaks and ridges
or rounded off on top by glaciers, slope steeply to fjords.

Flat land

between the ocean and mountains, if any, is usually only a narrow strip.
Thus, in a short horizontal distance (a few miles, at most), relief from
seashore to mountaintop is 2,000 to 3,000 feet.

Inland, beyond one to

several mountain ridges (the distance inland decreasing with increasing
latitude), are ice fields and mountain glaciers left over from the most
recent Pleistocene ice advance.

(The ice field behind Juneau is larger

than the state of Rhode Island [Molnia, 1982].)

Prevailing winds from

the south and southeast bring moist, relatively warm, air from the water
toward the islands and mainland.

This warm air rises as it meets the

mountains which are relatively colder because of the ice fields as well
as their elevation.

Cold air flows out of the passes toward the ocean

from the ice fields as the ocean air rises.

Water vapor in the rising

warm air condenses as the rising air is cooled, producing an average
annual precipitation of up to 221 inches per year for the towns and
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Table 1.

Selected climatological data for Juneau, Alaska

Temperature, °Fa

Precipitation, inchesa
Downtown

Normal Monthly

Airport

Downtown

Airport

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

23.5
28.0
31.9
38.9
46.8
53.2
55.7
54.3
49.2
41.8
32.5
27.3

27.4
31.2
34.7
40.9
48.8
55.2
57.4
56.5
51.5
43.9
35.3
30.4

3.94
3.44
3.57
2.99
3.31
2.93
4.69
5.00
6.90
7.85
5.53
4.52

6.89
6.16
6.42
5.99
5.61
4.09
6.43
7.61
10.03
13.36
10.00
8.39

40.3

42.8

54.67

92.04

Average Annual

Sky Cover

a,b

Avg. No. Days/yr
a

Clear
44

Partly Cloudy
40

Overcast
281

National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration, 1981,
for airport data; National Weather Service, 1982, for downtown data
b
Data available for airport only
Sources:

Siberia

Japan Current)

Alaska

North Yacij-tc

China

scale approximate

Figure 5.

Routes of the Japan, North Pacific, and Alaska Currents
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villages of the region (overall average for most of the region is more
than 100 inches) (Selkregg, 1976; National Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration, 1981; Bauer, undated).

In vegetation, the result of this climate is a north temperate
rainforest of Sitka spruce and western hemlock (Heusser, 1960; Neiland,
1974).

The trees are festooned with stringy lichens and the forest

floor is covered in many places with a thick layer of mosses (Stone,
field observation, 1977-1982; Selkregg, 1976).

Although the forest is

very wet almost everywhere, average annual precipitation is highly
variable as a result of site aspect with respect to prevailing storm
winds and of site continentality, a function of distance from open
ocean (National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration, 1981;
Selkregg, 1976; Bauer, undated).

Latitude and continentality also determine the proportion of precipitation that falls as snow, and Juneau has one of the most continental of local climates in southeast Alaska (Bauer, undated).

For example,

the total amounts of average annual precipitation of downtown Sitka and
downtown Juneau are similar (Selkregg, 1976), but the proportion of snow
is higher in Juneau, not only because it is slightly north of Sitka, but,
more important, because Sitka is on the Pacific Ocean and Juneau is on
a

fjord about 80 miles from the ocean (Figure 3).

The continentality of the Juneau area is also manifested in the
cold and particularly high winds of winter, called "taku winds" after
Taku Inlet south of town (Bauer, undated; Kilday, undated) (Figure 4).
These winds blow up to 200 miles an hour and sometimes break the local
anemometer (National Weather Service, 1979; Stone, field observation,
1979).

They are the result of cold air drainage from the ice fields
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down the glacial river valleys toward the warmer fjords (Bauer, undated;
Kilday, undated).

High winds also blow southward from Yukon Territory

and British Columbia through White, Chilkoot, and Chilkat Passes above
Skagway and Haines and down the Lynn Canal toward Juneau (Selkregg,
1976; Bauer, undated) (Figure 3).

(The consequences of these winds for

some Juneau area marshes are described below, pp. 86, 91).

As a result of this continental aspect of Juneau's climate, the
vegetation there is slightly different from the parts of southeast
Alaska farther south and nearer the ocean.

Even a casual observer will

notice that the forest at Juneau is over all a bluer green than at
Ketchikan or Sitka, because it is more predominantly Sitka spruce and
has no Western red cedar (Viereck and Little, 1972; Stone, field observations, 1977-1980).

Glaciation and earlier geologic history have other consequences for
the vegetation of southeast Alaska.

Glaciers flowing out of the ice

sheet formed very steep-sided U-shaped valleys in the weak metamorphic
(Selkregg, 1975; Barker, 1957) bedrock.

The rock has also been frac-

tured by glacial plucking on the "downstream" sides of hills and by
frost action since ice recession (Miller, 1972).

The combination of

steep slopes, structurally weak bedrock and fracturing has made for
relatively unstable mountain slopes.

Debris flows and avalanches and

other mass-wasting processes are the result (Swanston, 1969; Selkregg,
1976; Stone, field observations, 1977-1980).

These processes contri-

bute to the already high sediment load of glacial rivers and provide
sediment to non-glacial rivers (Stone, field observations, 1977-1982).
The rivers of southeast Alaska, therefore, have large amounts of sediment available for deposition at their mouths in the form of estuaries
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(bay deposits) and deltas.

This sediment continually expands the area

available to marsh vegetation, because the coast is also rising (Miller,
1972) so that the sea does not drown accreting river mouth deposits.

The recency of glaciation and steepness of hillslopes mean that
the soil above the valleys in southeast Alaska is generally shallow
(Swanston, 1969).

Therefore, except during infrequent dry periods in

summer, the soil is generally saturated, and water seeps down the hillsides and mountain slopes under the surficial deposits (Swanston, 1969).
This seepage is a source of fresh water to coastal marshes bordered by
bedrock hillsides, as well as a lubricant for the debris flows and
avalanches mentioned above (Swanston, 1969).

The four marsh study sites in the Juneau area lend themselves to a
physiographic vegetation study because of their physiographic differences within their common physiographic, geologic, and climatic setting.
The marshes at the mouths of Eagle River and Mendenhall River are deltaic marshes, and both rivers are glacial.

This means that the rivers

carry a larger load of sediment during the entire ice-melting season
than non-glacial rivers of comparable average annual discharge.

A gla-

cial river's flow is also higher for its drainage area and precipitation
regime than a non-glacial river's flow would be.

Therefore, it dilutes

the seawater at its mouth more than a non-glacial river of comparable
drainage area.

One consequence of these conditions for marsh vegetation

is an expanding area of habitat in the seaward direction.

In the Juneau

area, the average trend of coastline movement is emergence because of
post-glacial crustal rebound (Lemke and Yehle,

1972).

So, the effects

of sediment deposition and coastal elevation change are additive in
Juneau, in contrast to the U.S. east coast, where they tend in opposite
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directions.

The effect of seawater dilution is, of course, to create

brackish conditions (Federal Water Pollution Control Administration,
1966).

The Eagle River delta (Figure 6) is largely unprotected, that is,
it is not surrounded by high ground.

The east shore of Lynn Canal in

the vicinity of the delta is relatively straight, and the delta is
exposed on three sides to wind and storm waves.

These waves redistri-

bute the delta sediments (see below, pp. 86, 91).
The Mendenhall River delta (Figure 7) is more protected than the
Eagle River delta.

A bedrock peninsula shelters it on the west side

and partially separates it from Fritz. Cove.

Douglas Island is opposite

the river mouth on the south side three-fourths of a mile away.
Point, on the east side, is another bedrock peninsula.

Sunny

All this sur-

rounding land makes storm waves less intense in upper Gastineau Channel
and at the mouth of the Mendenhall River than in Lynn Canal.

A larger

proportion of finer sediment is deposited on the delta closer to shore
at the mouth of the Mendenhall than at Eagle River.

Consequently, much

of the sediment at elevations suitable for coastal marsh species on this
delta is silt, in contrast to the Eagle River delta, where much of it
is sandy.

The Lemon Creek-Switzer Creek marsh (Figure 7) is also a deltaic
marsh in the sense that the lower part is a continuation of the
Mendenhall River delta.

The creeks that flow through it are fed mostly

by nonglacial tributaries so Gastineau Channel is the current primary
natural source of sediment for the lower part of the marsh (Federal
Water Pollution Control Administration, 1966).

The surface layers of

sediment in this valley are primarily silt as on the Mendenhall delta.
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Except in the upper, now developed part, this marsh is not quite as
sheltered as the mouth of the Mendenhall River, because Sunny Point, its
western shelter, is not as long as the Mendenhall Peninsula.

Also,

there is no sheltering peninsula on the east or southeast side, and
Gastineau Channel widens and deepens on the low tide side (south and
southeast) of this marsh.

Tidal current and wave action are therefore

somewhat stronger than right at the mouth of the Mendenhall River
(Federal Water Pollution Control Administration, 1966).

Tidewater sali-

nity during the melting season is less than 12°/.. (Federal Water Pollution Control Administration, 1966).

The fourth marsh site is a one-acre pocket in a bedrock hillside
that slopes down to Gastineau Channel (Figure 8).

Its physiographic

past and present are in some ways quite different from the other marsh
sites.

In the first place, the site is man-made rock fill forming a

terrace on a steep hillside on the east side of Gastineau Channel four
miles southeast of downtown Juneau.

Wave action has carved a pocket in

the terrace, which is protected on the channel side by a small promontory that the waves have not removed.

No freshwater stream flows

through the marsh, although fresh water seeps through the hillside rock

into the marsh and the channel (Stone, field observations, 1978-1981).
Because this marsh is recent and has no source of large amounts of fine

sediment, there are at most only a few inches of sand and silt overlying
and mixed with stones and rock in the marsh.

Gastineau Channel marsh and environs
A

S
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Data Collection

A physiographic study of vegetation is by definition an inferential
study because physiography or landform in a marsh integrates environmental conditions, events (history), and processes (e.g., tidal processes,

freshwater hydrology [that is, precipitation regime, presence of streams,
river, glacial sediment, groundwater], surficial geology, and microclimate).

In other words, in a physiographic study, it is recognized that

a particular kind of vegetation is in a particular kind of place for a
variety of reasons:

the explanation of the presence of the vegetation

types of a place is inferred from the landscape.

As preceding discussion indicates (pp. 39-47), the geomorphic
dynamism of the marsh habitat and the "failure" of west coast marsh vegetation to show consistent zonation patterns or to behave over time
consistently with standard succession theory seems to justify a
physiographically-oriented study of marsh vegetation in the Juneau area.
The complexities of marsh vegetation seem too great to be explained in
terms of single factors or groups of factors (see pp. 44-47).

Field

data collection procedures, therefore, were designed on a physiographic
basis; that is, data were collected in relation to marsh landforms or
topography.

The mode of data collection chosen was the relative eleva-

tion transect, since relative elevation is an easy way to describe and
define landforms when mapping is not feasible.

Transect elevations

were, of necessity, relative, because adequate benchmarks and surveying
equipment were not available for determination of fixed elevations (i.e.,
elevations measured from established benchmarks of known elevation relative to mean sea level).

Furthermore, tide gage data recorded relative
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to the tidal benchmarks cannot be extrapolated dependably to sites more
than a mile of straight shoreline in distance from the recording station
(Carter, 1979; et Redfield, 1972).

The field sites selected for this

study were four, five, nine, and thirty miles of mostly highly irregular
shoreline from the site of the Juneau tide gage, and there were no suitable marsh sites closer.

Relative elevation is considered quite ade-

quate for the present purpose, however, since the primary reason for
recording elevation was to define and describe landforms rather than
to plot tidal data.

The locations and lengths of the transects were determined by the
identified purpose of understanding within-marsh vegetation patterns
and the role of the marshes in the landscape.

This requirement meant

that some primary transects had to cross entire marshes and begin and
end either on ground above the marshes or on intertidal rock, channel,
or mudflat below.

At Eagle River the spits surrounding the marshes

were included in transects.

The Gastineau Channel marsh, because it

was small, was transected in three directions so that all the vegetation changes over space could be recorded.

The transects through this

marsh followed the long axis from one entrance of the sea into the
marsh to high ground, an axis approximately perpendicular to the first
from high ground to the other entrance, and a diagonal axis from high
ground through marsh to high ground.

At Lemon Creek the primary tran-

sect began on high ground and ended at Gastineau Channel.

At Menden-

hall River the single short transect was located in supratidal wet
meadow.

Secondary transects were made as offshoots to primary transects

or in other locations at Eagle River and Lemon Creek (Figures 6 and 7).
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The mode of collection of vegetation data relative to elevation
across marshes was designed to be as appropriate as possible to observed
vegetation behavior in the Juneau area marshes.

As discussed above

(pp. 44-45), species composition and spatial arrangement in marsh vegetation elsewhere in southeast Alaska is not consistent from place to
place.

Reconnaissance observations made in 1978 and 1979 of the four

marsh sites in the Juneau area revealed the same conditions.

It was

therefore believed that the commonly used methods like random or fixedinterval sampling with a plot frame of a fixed size along a transect was
not only not a particularly appropriate, but also a possibly inadequate,
way to collect vegetation data.

Rather, it was thought, the sampling

points should be chosen as representative of the vegetation units and
vegetation boundaries characteristic of the landforms and parts of landforms crossed by the transect.

The spatial and short-term temporal va-

riability in Juneau area coastal marsh vegetation also led the author
to believe that numerical measures or estimates of such parameters as
species density, area coverage, and productivity would give a misleading
impression of the marshes under study.
vegetation during sampling.)

(Besides, geese were eating the

A qualitative description based on pre-

sence and absence of species and on aspect dominance seemed more appropriate (Raup, 1975; Phipps, 1978).

(Since the vegetation structure of

North American Pacific coast marshes appears to be not at all understood, aspect is the only kind of dominance that can reasonably be considered.)

The author therefore used the approach taken by Raup (1975)

and his students (e.g., Sigafoos, 1951) of listing primary (aspectually
dominant) and secondary (all other) species present in all sample plots.
Area coverage, as a characteristic of vegetation pattern, was recorded
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for the vegetation of each plot as a whole along the most intensively
sampled transects in order to describe variability of vegetation cover
among and within landforms.

Two kinds of elevation transect sampling were undertaken:
and estimated.

measured

The locations and compass orientations of the transects

are shown in Figures 6, 7, and 9.

Orientation of the measured tran-

sects was determined relative to the magnetic north pole with a handheld Suunto compass and corrected relative to true north using the correction given on the USGS 15 minute quadrangle sheet where the marsh was
located.

Lines on the maps of Figures 6 and 7 show the directions and

lengths of transects.

Along the estimated transects, the sampling

points were marked on topographic maps (Figures 6 and 7).

Elevations

on the measured transects were determined by hand level and stadia rod
calibrated in feet and tenths of feet (all that was available).
were estimated by eye on the other transects.

They

In both kinds of tran-

sects, the kind of landform on which each site was located was also
identified.

Sample plots on the measured transects were squares six feet by
six feet centered on a selected point on the transect.

These transect

points were chosen in such a way that the surrounding vegetation was
generally homogeneous and represented species composition and percent
area coverage of a single vegetation unit or of the boundary between
two units.

The size of the sample plots chosen was considered the

approximate ground area that a person could conveniently gaze at and
identify species already known to him while standing in a single spot.
This choice of size made the sample plots on the measured transects
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relatively consistent in area with size of unmeasured sampled plots
along the estimated transects.

Distance between sample points was paced on the measured transects.
On estimated transects, sample points were marked on topographic maps
and can be read from them (Figures 6 and 7).

Total percentage of

ground area covered by live and dead plants was estimated by eye and
recorded separately for plots on the measured transects.

Particle size category of the marsh surface material (e.g., silt,
sand, gravel) was recorded at each sample point on all transects.

On

the Eagle River measured transect, a hole was dug one foot deep in the

plot at each point and the texture, color, and thickness of sediment
layers were recorded.

The purpose of this record was to provide infor-

mation for inferences of marsh history.

Voucher specimens of all vascular plant species encountered in
sample plots were collected and preserved in the standard manner (et
Benson, 1959).

These vouchers are deposited in the collection of the

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Alaska District, Anchorage, Alaska.
The authority for nomenclature used by most botanists studying
Alaskan flora is Hulten's (1968) Flora of Alaska and Neighboring
Territories.

The cases in which it was not used for this work are iden-

tified in the Appendix (Table 8).

Viereck and Little (1972) was used

as a supplementary text for shrubs because its illustrations and species
descriptions are more complete than Hulten's.

Welsh's (1974) and

Anderson's (1959) keys were easier to use in some genera than Hulten's,
and some of their species descriptions were more detailed (almost all
of Hulten's are quite sketchy).

Anderson (1959) was also important for

large-scale illustrations of small plant parts, which are lacking
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altogether in Hult4n and Welsh.

Welsh's (1974) comments on the taxo-

nomic problems of a number of species were used in some decisions on
nomenclature (see Appendix).

Data Analysis

The purpose of the several kinds of analysis of the data collected
was to describe the arrangement of landforms within and associated with
the marshes, in order to define distributions of species and species
assemblages in relation to these landforms in space and time.

Accom-

plishment of this purpose required site classification, species classification and "community" or assemblage classification.

Site classification was physiographic and was based on field identification of site type.

The site categories used were derived from

visual analysis of marsh profiles drawn from the measured and estimated
elevation transects; that is, the profiles were divided into segments
and the segments were given physiographically descriptive names of the
kind used by geomorphologists (cf Hack and Goodlett, 1960).

Each site

on each transect was put into one of the sixteen physiographic categories
derived.

The physiographic classification of sites made it possible to classify species physiographically, also, by tabulating the number of times
each species occurred at each kind of site.

Further, a list was made

of species "typical" of each physiographic type, e.g., "sand marsh species," "beach species."
following criteria.

Selection of typical species was based on the

The species had to be present in three or more

sample sites or in sample sites and in field observations made during
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sampling or during reconnaissance work done in 1978, 1979, and May, 1981.
If the total number of sites at which a species occurred was smaller

than the number of sites of a particular physiographic kind, then the
species must occur at a third or more of that category of sites or only
in that category in order to be considered typical.

If the total num-

ber of sites for a species was larger, then at least one fourth of those
sites must be of a particular physiographic type in order for the species to be considered typical.

A species that occurred frequently but

was secondary in a particular site category was not listed as typical
if the species was common and primary in another category or other categories of sites.

Certain categories of sites had several to many pri-

mary species which did not all occur at any one sampling point.
cases all the primary species were listed as typical.

In such

Other site cate-

gories had secondary species which were recorded infrequently at sample
sites because they were part of a sparse understory.

These species were

listed as typical if they were observed during reconnaissance and sam-

pling to be characteristic of a particular set of site categories, e.g.,
tidal marsh sites or sites above usual tide influence.
Species classification into assemblages was done by the Braun

Blanquet method (Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg, 1974).

There were a

number of reasons for choosing this technique over classification
(cluster analysis) and ordination by computer.

The reason for not using

ordination was that this technique is designed to place sites and species along axes that hopefully can be identified with environmental
gradients, which are directions of change of value of environmental
factors over space.

As discussed above (pp. 44-48), one of the problems

of understanding coastal marsh vegetation appears to be precisely that
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its physical situation is too complex to be explained in terms of unidirectional change of value of a few environmental factors (cf MuellerDombois and Ellenberg, 1974, p. 235).

My own field observations indi-

cated that change in value of environmental factors was not unidirectional, and, furthermore, that the conditions promoting the persistence
of a particular species might be unrelated to gradients (see pp. 109Transect point selection along elevation transects also

110, 123-124).

did not lend itself readily to cluster analysis, which is designed to
group sites with similar species composition but whose output is hard
to interpret when there is a high degree of species versatility (cf
Raup, 1975), as there appeared to be at the sampled locations (cf also
Watson, 1981a).

Finally, at certain points, Braun-Blanquet analysis

requires "subjective" judgment (Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg, 1974).
Following Warren (1980), I consider this judgment subjective only in
the sense that it may be based on criteria which cannot be given numerical values.

Rather, it is based on "total experience," (Warren, 1980),

which includes visual and other mental images which come to mind when
one is making the lateral rearrangement of sites so as to group them
in order of similarity of differential species composition.

Thus, in

addition to numerical values, aspect is used to evaluate similarity of
sites.

Aspect is an element of inference which it was the intention

of this study to use.

It is part of the physiographic approach (gaup,

1975).

The final table of the Braun-Blanquet analysis was used to create
a list of vegetation types or "communities" and their component species.
Insofar as possible, the principles outlined by Mueller-Dombois and
Ellenberg (1974) were used to decide which sample points to put in each
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vegetation type and how to characterize each type.

The primary prin-

ciple was thus exclusive dissimilarity, which could be applied only
partially to the sample data.

The reason was that a number of primary

species were bimodally distributed with respect to species groups and
with respect to physiographic type of site.

Therefore, the "first cut"

was the segregation of groups with no overlap in distinguishing species.
Some of these groups contained two locationally distinct subgroups of
species and so were divided into two vegetation types.

Vegetation types with only one or two primary species were named
for these one or two species; other types were named for the kind of
plants that were primary species.

Species occurring in one vegetation

type only at sites which bordered on another type and which were more
common in the second type were generally not included in the list of
species of the first type.

Otherwise, the rules for listing species as

typical of a vegetation type were the same as described above for
listing as typical of a physiographic category.

The vegetation types were classified physiographically in much the
same way as the species were.

The number of times that each type occur-

red at each physiographic kind of site was tabulated, and the physiographic designation of that type was determined by the type(s) of sites
at which it occurred most often.

Reasons for exceptions to this rule

are specific to certain types of site categories and are given along
with the designation of physiographic type in the "Results".
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RESULTS

Site Descriptions

In the preceding chapter (pp. 58-67), a general description was
given of the climatic and physiographic similarities and differences
among the study sites.

The similarities were general climate and dis-

continuity of coastal marsh vegetation.

The differences were marsh

size, existence and kind of freshwater contribution, kind of underlying
material and kind and degree of protection from wave action.
differences are primarily physiographic.

These

The study sites also differ

in species composition and spatial arrangement of plant "communities"
or vegetation types.

These differences appear to be related, in part

at least, to physiography (that is, landscape and recent history) of
the marshes.

Eagle River flows into the Lynn Canal about 30 miles north of downtown Juneau (Figure 4).

The drainage area tributary to the delta at

its mouth is about 35 square miles, including Herbert River and small
creeks.

Herbert River flows into Eagle River just above the head of

the delta.

Both rivers drain valley glaciers arising from the Juneau

ice field, so that the drainage area can only be estimated.

Although

these glaciers both end in lakes, the sediment load of the rivers
during the ice-melting season is high compared with the load of a nonglacial river of the same drainage area under the same precipitation
and temperature regime.

This sediment, of course, is the primary source

of material for the delta.

A large part of the Eagle River delta does not show up on the map
in Figure 6, in part because the map is outdated (the 1975 revision does
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not include any changes to the delta) and in part because the lower
part is mudflat of the lower intertidal zone and is submerged more time
than it is exposed.

The marshes at the mouth of Eagle River cover a

small area in comparison with the mud flats.

There are three distinct marshes on the Eagle River delta:
the south side of the river and one on the north.

two on

In Figure 6, one is

southeast of the campground, one is crossed by the transect line, and
one is west of the girl scout camp.

Marsh vegetation also extends up-

river in narrow strips along the banks to the downstream limit of
forest.

Above the mudflats, the Eagle River delta is a complex of sand
spits in which the oldest are farthest inland and closest to Juneau.
Successively younger spits have developed and are still developing in
something like an expanding fan pattern (Figure 10).

The three large

marshes identified in the preceding paragraph have developed in basins
enclosed by the spits (Figure 10).

The larger silt marsh (a in Figure

10) is primarily Carex Zyngbyaei throughout (Figure 11A).

Secondary

species are Glaux maritima, Stellaria humifusa, TrigZochin maritimum,
and Potentilla pacifica.

A single large distributary channel enters

this marsh from Eagle River through a break at the inland end of the
enclosing spit and curves clockwise upstream around the marsh at the
base first of the second oldest spit, then of the third oldest, and
finally of the fourth oldest (Figure 10).

The head of this channel is

a wide low spot mostly bare of vascular plants.

Puccinellia nutkaensis

and Carex Zyngbyaei grow sparsely about (ten percent of the ground is
covered by plants).
has ebbed.

Water remains ponded in this basin after the tide

The substrate in the marsh itself is gray silt a foot or
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more deep.

It is shallower and underlain by orange sand near the spits.

Carex Zyngbyaei, Potentilla pacifica, and occasionally Plantago maritima
grow on the lowest parts of the sandy and sandy-gravelly spit slopes
above the marsh.

peploides.

They mix there with Elymus arenarius and Honckenya

Species composition above the marsh border depends in part

on the relative age of the spit.

On the second and third oldest spits

it is densely growing coastal forb meadow (see p. 137).

The third

oldest spit also has three clumps of spruce trees with moss and herb
understory.

Rather sparsely-growing dune vegetation is on the fourth

oldest spit.

The tidewater that floods the Carex marsh is brackish, silty river
water which backs up into the basin as the tide comes up the Lynn
Canal from the southeast.

Presumably, this damming effect is the source

of silt on the floor of the marsh, since the leaves of the marsh plants
are muddy after the tide flows out.

The outer Eagle River marsh (b in Figure 10; see also Figure 11B)
has a floor of sand on two levels.

Puccinellia nutkaensis and Plantago

maritima are the primary species of the lower level.

The more common

secondary species are Spergularia canadensis, GZaux maritima, Suaeda
maritima, Triglochin maritimum, and Potentilla pacifica.

Along the

main channel at the lower end, Spergularia canadensis and P. nutkaensis
are primary almost everywhere, with occasional large patches of Suaeda
and Glaux.

The upper level is "fingers" of silty sand formed by

gravity-induced reduction of slope-angle on the back (inland) spit
slope.

(I say gravity-induced because any one or a combination of

several processes could have been involved, e.g., slumping,

creep,

storm wave overflow, but all would have involved downhill movement.)
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This upper level is probably well described as "tide-influenced meadow"
after Stephens and Billings (1967), because only its lowest parts are
covered by higher high tides.

The rest of this level appears to be

flooded or saturated only by storm tides.

The primary species of this

meadow are grasses such as Hordeum jubatum, Festuca rubra, and Deschampsia caespitosa.

Around drift logs are Achillea

EZymus arenarius, Lathyrus maritimus, and Hordeum jubatum.
The third oldest spit surrounds the large outer marsh (Figures 10
and 11B).

The seaward end of the spit is recurved, and a small basin

has been formed in it (Figure 10).

The main channel in the outer marsh

curves clockwise upstream from the recurved end of the spit and follows
the base of the back spit slope to a partial break in the spit at its
inland end.
clear.

Tidewater thus comes into the marsh from Lynn Canal and is

At tides higher than 17.5 feet on the downtown Juneau tide gauge

(1981 Tide Tables, 1981), silty water spills through the main channel

from the inner marsh (a in Figure 10) to the outer marsh (Stone, field
observations, 1981).

The USGS topographic map drawn in 1951 shows the channel in the
outer marsh as continuous with the lower half of the channel in the
inner marsh, giving the appearance of a single marsh.

It is not pos-

sible to determine from the map whether there was only one marsh, because the contour interval is 100 feet and so no relief is shown for
the spits, which are only 15 to 20 feet high.

Available aerial photo-

graphy is also inadequate to determine such details of history though
inferences are possible (see p. 166).

Where the main channel in the outer marsh is closest to the base
of the spit, there is no tide-influenced meadow.

Instead, there is a
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marsh border of Elymus arenarius and sometimes also Honckenya peploides,
if the total plant cover is sparse at the base of the slope.

Above the

marsh border is an assemblage primarily of Elymus arenarius and Lathyrus
maritimus, and above that is coastal forb meadow vegetation (see pp.
135, 137).

Sand spits like the ones at Eagle River are usually formed by
currents called "long shore drift" (Bascom, 1964).

The direction and

rate of drift depend on the angle at which prevailing waves strike a
shoreline.

If waves come up onto shore at an acute angle, they carry

sand onto shore at that angle.

However, when the water recedes, it

flows downhill perpendicular to the shore line.

Thus, the.net movement

of shoreline sediment is the vector component of the angle of wave
strike parallel to the shore line (Figure 12) (Bascom, 1964).

At Eagle River, it appears that storm waves may be important modifiers or creators of spits and that the spits are, geomorphically speaking, highly changeable and transitory features of the coastal landscape.
At several points on the insides of the third and fourth oldest spits,
there were sand deposits apparently made during a storm on January 18,
1981 (National Weather Service, 1981), when waves spilled over the spits
and buried plants on the inland side (Figure 13).

Salicornia virginica

on a small new spit attached to the outside of the oldest spit (Figures
10 and 14) may have been killed by burial under sand during this storm.
This new small spit and another one (Figure 13B) on the fourth oldest
spit could also have been formed during major storms.

Along the river

side of the third and fourth oldest spits (Figure 10) exposed roots of
Elymus arenarius and Honckenya peploides (Figures 15 and 16) and a

direction of
wave strike

direction of
wave recession
shore

direction of longshore drift

Figure 12.
1975)

Mechanism of longshore drift (after Bascom, 1964; Gilluly, Waters, and Woodford,
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Sand washed over spit at the mouth of Eagle River
Figure 13.
during winter storm, 1931
On new branch of third oldest spit
A.

Figure 13.

B.

On new branch of fourth oldest spit
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Figure 14.

Dead Salicornia virginica on sand spit at Eagle River
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Exposed roots of EZymus arenarius on the seaward
Figure 15.
side of a sand spit at the mouth of Eagle River

Exposed roots of Honckenya pepZoides on the
Figure 16.
seaward side of a sand spit at the mouth of Eagle River
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fallen spruce tree indicate that storm waves and perhaps also river currents change the configuration of the spits.

South of downtown Juneau, Gastineau Channel has a steeply sloping,
rocky shoreline with a few small deltas where small streams empty into
the channel.

These deltas are small mudflats with little or no marsh

vegetation or with formerly marshy land that has been disturbed or developed.

As described in the preceding section, the sampled Gastineau

Channel marsh is about an acre behind a small rock-fill knoll which
protects it somewhat from wave action.

When the tide covers the marsh,

this knoll becomes an island (Figures 9 and 17).

Tidewater flows into

the marsh around the island through two sloping rock-fill inlets, one
on the southeast and one on the west.

The outermost macroscopic plants

are sparsely-occurring Fucus and Puccinellia nutkaensis.

Most of the

marsh has a flat or convex surface covered by an assemblage in which
P. nutkaensis and PZantago maritima are the primary species (Figure 17).
Secondary species are Spergularia canadensis, Glaux maritima, and
Potentilla pacifica.

Plants cover only 30 to 60 percent of the marsh

surface in this assemblage.

Above the southeast entrance there is a

large patch of Carex Zyngbyaei with an understory of Spergulia canadensis, Glaux maritima and Atriplex gmelini.

The Carex covers the

entire ground surface.

The upper border of this marsh is not continuous and does not have
the same species composition from place to place (Figures 9 and 17).
In some place it is a fringe of pure Elymus arenarius.

At the base of

the knoll it is patches of Elymus arenarius or Honckenya peploides, or
Potentilla pacifica with Puccinellia nutkaensis.

Around a drift log on

the east side, the border is coastal meadow grasses and forbs (et p. 129).
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.

Figure 17. View of Gastineau Channel marsh, from the north toward the
southeast to southwest
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The discontinuity of the border vegetation appears to be related to the
rockfill composition of the site.

The rock fill itself is not suitable

habitat for terrestrial vascular plants, so they have become established
wherever finer sediments have collected in the crevices between rocks.
In the marsh, silt and sand has collected around smaller rock fragments
and silt has covered them in the patch of Carex.

Just beyond the base of the knoll on the landward side is a small

channel in the Puccinenia-nantago assemblage (Figure 17).

It connects

the two inlets to the marsh and is the first part of the marsh above the
inlets to be flooded when the tide comes in.

A tide elevation of 16.5

feet on the downtown Juneau tide gauge reaches the base of the clump of
Elymus arenarius on the knoll in Figure 17 and thus covers all of the

marsh surface where the Carex and Puccinenia-Plantago assemblages occur.
The Mendenhall River (Figure 7) flows down a short buried valley
from Mendenhall Lake at the terminus of the Mendenhall Glacier, which,

like Eagle and Herbert Glaciers, is a valley glacier flowing from the
Juneau icefield.

Like Eagle and Herbert Rivers, the Mendenhall is

highly silty during the melting season.
square miles.

Its drainage area is over 75

Silt from the Mendenhall River has effectively closed the

upper end of Gastineau Channel between Mendenhall Peninsula and Douglas
Island with continuous mudflat.

The delta is protected by these fea-

tures in such a way that longshore drift cannot form long sand spits.

However, in 1963, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers dredged a small boat
passage in upper Gastineau Channel and deposited the spoil on the mudflats on either side to a height above the reach of tides (Boardman,
1982).

Tidal currents have reshaped these spoil piles somewhat (Figure

18), and plants have grown over them.

Spruce trees are growing on the
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Oblique aerial view of old dredging spoil piles
Figure 18.
in upper Gastineau Channel

Oblique aerial view of ponds on the west side of
Figure 19.
the Mendenhall River delta
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tallest spoil "islands".

The lower ones have shrubs such as willows and

driftline forb vegetation (see p. 148).

Otherwise, the tidal marsh at

the mouth of the Mendenhall grades into mudflat.

(Vegetation of the

lower end is the same as at Switzer Creek and is described below [pp.
96-97]).

The outer part of the delta marsh is primarily Carex lyngbyaei.

Spergularia canadensis, Glaux maritima, Atriplex gmelini, Stellaria
humifusa, and Cochlearia officinalis are secondary species.

Puccinellia

nutkaensis grows on the slopes of channel banks near the mudflats
(Stone, 1979).

In some places, tide-influenced and supratidal meadow still occur
inland of the Carex marsh.

Information from reconnaissance indicates

that the primary species of these meadows are grasses like Deschampsia
caespitosa, Hordeum brachyantherum, and Festuca rubra.

Much of this

meadow has been filled, excavated for sand or gravel,

or is being used

as pasture.

These lands are also privately owned and therefore not

freely accessible.

For these reasons, they were not sampled.

On the west side of the Mendenhall River below the Mendenhall
Peninsula, the vegetation inland of tidal influence is fresh Carex
lyngbyaei marsh with some bog species.

Ponds with Hippuris tetraphyZla

occur more or less in a row parallel to the side of the peninsula
(Figure 19).

The ponds are somewhat triangular with the apices pointing

toward the river (away from the peninsula).

This arrangement and confi-

guration gives the impression that the marsh surface slopes slightly
downhill away from the river.

Apparently, over years of bank overflow

during incoming tides and floods, deposition of river silt has built up
the delta near the river into levees higher than the ground farther from
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the river.

Fresh water seeping from the bedrock slopes of the peninsula

is therefore ponded between the peninsula and the river and provides a
habitat for fresh marsh species.

The coastal marsh land of the Lemon Creek-Switzer Creek valley is
divided by a four-lane highway (Figure 7).

Above the highway, the land

is privately owned and largely filled, excavated, or otherwise disturbed.
It was therefore not sampled.

Most of the remnants appeared from recon-

naissance to be tide-influenced, formerly tide-influenced, or supratidal
grassy meadow as in the Mendenhall valley with some large patches of
Elymus arenarius.

There is a narrow strip of tide-influenced meadow be-

tween the Carex marsh and the seepage slope of Sunny Point on the west
side of the marsh.
mary species.

Deschampsia caespitosa and Carex Zyngbyaei are pri-

GZaux maritima, Potentilla pacifica, and Triglochin

maritimum are secondary species.

Above the marsh border of Elymus

arenarius (which is also the drift line) on the hillside rock seepage
slope of Sunny Point is a mixture of Elymus arenarius, Lathyrus maritimus, and coastal forb meadow species.

Spergularia canadensis, Glaux maritima, Triglochin maritimum, and
Stellaria humifusa are infrequently secondary species with Carex
Zyngbyaei in the marsh below the tide-influenced meadow.

The primary

emergent species of occasional ponds near the hillside is Hippuris
tetraphylla, sometimes with Carex Zyngbyaei a secondary species.

Toward the lower end of Sunny Point, large patches of bare silt
can be seen in the Carex marsh.

Closer to Gastineau Channel, less

ground is covered by patches of Carex Zyngbyaei (usually with no secondary species) and more is bare silt or silt with occasional clumps of
Puccinellia nutkaensis.

Near the lower edge of the marsh, Carex
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lyngbyaei stops growing rather abruptly.

It still occurs there in dense

patches with bare spots in between and a few lines of runners extending
from the dense patches (Figure 20).

It is not the farthest-occurring

vascular plant species out into the channel.

Clumps of Puccinellia

nutkaensis and Triglochin maritimum grow on the largely bare silt beyond
the Carex (Figure 21).

These clumps of grass and arrowgrass extend

southward and southwestward from the marsh toward the center of Gastineau
Channel and southeastward down the channel toward downtown Juneau.

Physiographic Classification of Sites

The site descriptions given above suggest some of the differences
among the study sites in landform and in landscape configuration.

These

differences are illustrated diagramatically in Figures 22 through 28.
Figure 22 is a vertically exaggerated plot of the measured transect
through the Carex lyngbyaei marsh at Eagle River (marked a in Figure 10).
This same kind of cross-section is illustrated in generalized, horizontally foreshortened form in Figure 24 with the landforms identified.

Notice that the marsh surface does not slope smoothly downhill from the
base of the back spit slope to the bank of the large channel at the east
end of the transect.

Rather, the lowest part of the marsh, except for

the two tributary channels, is closer to the spit than to the mainland
edge of the marsh (see p. 112 for explanation).

Plots of the Gastineau Channel measured transects are shown in
Figure 23.
diagram.

The beginning of each transect is on the left side of the
Transect number two begins at the west-southwest entrance to

the marsh and runs the length of the marsh to the fill slope in the
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Figure 20 Growth pattern of Carex Zyngbyaei at seaward limit
of Lemon CreekSwitzer Creek marsh

Seaward limit of vascular plants, Lemon Creek
Figure 21.
Puccinellia nutkaensis, Triglochin
Switzer Creek marsh
maritimum in foreground, Carex Zyngbyaei in background
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east-northeast corner.

Transect number three begins on the fill slope

west of the end of transect number two, crosses the Carex pocket and
ends above the southeast entrance to the marsh.

Transect number four

begins in the Carex pocket and crosses diagonally to the bedrock knoll
on the south side.

In this small marsh, the surface slopes upward from

the entrances and the connecting channel.

There is no backwater pond

as there is in the Carex marsh at Eagle River.

Diagrams drawn of a generalized cross-section and longitudinal profile of the outer marsh at Eagle River are shown in Figures 27 and 28.
The cross-section represents the inland part of this marsh in which the
main tidal channel points northeastward toward the inner (Carex) marsh
(cf Figures 6 and 10).

Toward its mouth, the main channel is at the

base of the third oldest spit, and the marsh surface rises toward the
mainland as the surface of the Carex marsh does beyond the low area near
the fourth oldest spit.

Notice that longitudinally through the marsh

there are no abrupt changes in slope and the grade is less steep than in
the cross-section.

The gentleness of grade is, of course, the conse-

quence of the same vertical distance (from the bottom of tidal channel
to the top of the highest point) being covered in a greater horizontal
distance in the long dimension of the marsh.

Figure 25 typifies the physiography of the Mendenhall tidelands
beside the Mendenhall Peninsula and the Switzer Creek-Lemon Creek marsh
beside Sunny Point.

Most of the marsh is topographically like the

others but it slopes downhill imperceptibly to the eye from the creek
or river toward the hillside where water collects in ponds.

Furthermore,

although there is a drift line, there is no upper marsh border.

The

drift line is in a fresh or nearly fresh marsh or is near the base of a
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wet seepage slope among coastal meadow forbs.

The gently concave upward

slope, which is higher on one side (the hill side) than on the other, is
not present because the bedrock hillside is steep.

The dotted line on

the hillside shows the projected surface of a bedrock hillside with no
road.

On both Sunny Point and Mendenhall Peninsula, a road has been

carved into the hillside, so that its cross-section is approximately
like the solid line in the diagram.

Thus, the base of the slope is

steeper than it would be naturally because of the rock fill added to it.

Normally, a steep hillside of solid rock has an accumulation of talus
(broken rock) at the base, and the slope of this talus tends to approximate the angle of repose of the broken rocks.

This angle is less steep

than the slope of the solid rock of the glacially carved valley wall
above (Swanston, 1969; Gilluly et al., 1975).

The generalized marsh landforms, derived from the profiles and
cross-sections of measured and estimated transects (Figures 22-28) are
lower marsh border, channel bank, small tributary channel, marsh, tideinfluenced meadow, upper marsh border, and drift line.

The lower marsh

border may be imperceptibly sloping, flat or slightly convex upward, as
at Eagle River.

It may be noticeably convex and more steeply-sloping,

as in the marsh on Gastineau Channel (Figure 23, transect number 2).
Banks of distributary channels within the marsh are noticeably steep and
convex (e.g., Figure 24), while small channels are concave upward
(Figure 24).

The slope of the surfaces of marshes and tide-influenced

meadows is generally imperceptible to the eye, except near the upper
marsh border, where it may become visibly concave upward.

As Figures 22

and 23 indicate, the surface of a marsh may rise from the seaward end or
from a channel toward high ground or slope downward before rising to high
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ground.

The direction of slope of the marsh surface apparently is

related to other physiographic characteristics of the marshes.

Speci-

fically, the deposition on the Mendenhall marsh of more sediment near
the river and less farther away appears to have created a downhill
marsh slope from the river toward the Mendenhall Peninsula (Figure 25)
(see p. 95).

At Eagle River (Figure 22), the downhill slope toward

the sand spit appears to be the consequence of the Coriolis effect (cf
Barton, 1980; Gross, 1976) which has caused the main tidal channels to
curve clockwise upstream into the inner and outer marshes (Figure 10
and p. 97).

Where peculiarities of sediment deposition and effects of

the earth's rotation are absent, the general trend of marsh slopes inland is upward.

The upper marsh border is a concave-upward surface that is physiographically transitional between the marsh or meadow surface and, at
the study sites, the higher more steeply sloping ground.
occur within the upper marsh border.
up around them.

Drift lines

They are logs with plants grown

Lines of debris, which are also technically drift lines,

are not included in this designation because they are more transitory
landscape features than drift logs and they do not support distinctive
vegetation as the drift logs do.

There may be more than one drift line

within and above the upper marsh border.

Some drift lines may be

relicts, above the level of the highest present-day tides, raised beyond
them by post-glacial crustal rebound, which is still occurring in the
Juneau area (Molnia, 1982; Lemke and Yehle, 1972; Berwick, 1978).

The

lowest drift line represents the approximate extreme tide height of a
recent year's severe storm.
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Depending on the site, the landforms above the marsh may be spit
landforms, rock hillside landforms, or artificial fill landforms
(Figures 24, 25, and 26).

The spits consist of a concave foreshore

and lower beach slope, a straight upper beach slope and front spit
slope, a convex spit top, convex upper back spit slope and slightly
concave lower back spit slope.

Fill slopes like the ones in the

Gastineau Channel marsh are concave upward or straight.

Bedrock hill-

sides are straight above and slightly concave at the base.

A list of the land forms identified at the study sites and their
physiographic categories is given in Table 2.

Silty and sandy tidal

marsh sites were separated because substrate is a basic physical characteristic which is related to the physiographic history and processes
of a site and which therefore may have fundamental effects on vegetation.

Each sample point was put into one of the landform categories

listed in Table 2 (see Appendix, Tables 9 and 10).

The small numbers

of points outside the marshes reflects intentional more intensive sampling of marshes and marsh borders.

Physiographic Classification of Species

Derivation of the physiographic categories listed in Table 2 provided the basis for physiographic classification of plant species (see
Appendix, Table 11).

The species are listed by category in Table 3.

Small channels are omitted as a category from Table 3 because there are
only two small channel sites and their species composition is no different from marsh sites.
as marsh sites.

Therefore, they are included in the tabulation
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Table 2.

Landforms and physiographic categories of Juneau area
coastal marshes

Land form

marsh sites

upper marsh border
sites

slopes above marsh
border

upland

beach and foreshore

supratidal wet sites

Physiographic
site category

Number of sample
points in category

lower marsh border

6

tidal marsh - silt

25

tidal marsh - sand

26

channel bank

4

small channel

2

tide-influenced meadow

1

upper marsh border
drift line

6

back spit slope

6

front spit slope

2

seepage slope

2

fill slope

2

spit top

3

bedrock hillside

Oa

beach

3

foreshore

0

fresh marsh

2

marsh pond

2

Total sample points
a
b

14

spruce forest - outside sampling scheme
no vascular plants associated with this site category
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b
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Table 3.

Physiographic habitat classification of coastal plants
of the Juneau area

Lower marsh border speciesa

Puccinenia nutkaensis
Spergularia canadensis
Carex lyngbyaei
Triglochin maritimum
Fucus sp.
b

Sand marsh species

Salicornia virginica

Puccinenia nutkaensis
Plantago maritima
Suaeda maritimac
Glaux maritima
Spergularia canadensis
Fucus sp.
Triglochin maritimumc

Stenaria humifusac
Cochlearia officinahisc
Atriplex gmelinic
Hordewn jubatwnd

Silt marsh species

Puccinenia nutkaensis
Carex lyngbyaei
Spergularia canadensis
Glaux maritima

Stenaria humifusac
Triglochin maritimumc
Atriplex gmelini
Eleocharis kamtschaticac
Potentina pacifica

Channel bank species

Puccinenia nutkanesis
Carex lyngbyaei

Stenaria humifusa

Tide-influenced meadow speciese
Hordewn jubatum
Festuca rubra
Deschampsia caespitosa
Elymus arenarius
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Table 3.

Continued

Upper marsh border species
Elymus arenarius
Honckenya pepZoides
PotentiZla pacifica

Drift line species
Elymus arenarius
Lathyrus maritimus
Achillea millefolium

Beach species

Honckenya pepZoides
EZymus arenarius
Lathyrus maritimus

Spit slope species

Deschampsia caespitosa
Festuca rubra
Elymus arenarius
Honckenya pepZoides
Hordeum brachyantherum
Angelica Zucida
Lathyrus maritimus
Mertensia maritima
Achillea millefolium
Lupinus nootkatensis
CastiZZeja unalaschensis
Heracleum lanatum
Ligusticum scoticum
Conioselinum chinense
GaZium trifidumc
Malus fuscac
Mdianthemum dilatatumc
Sagina crassicaulisc
Actaea rubrac
Epilobium angustifoliumc

Seepage slope species

Deschampsia caespitosa
Elymus arenarius
Hordeum brachyantherum
Angelica Zucida
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Table 3.

Continued

Seepage slope species (continued)

Lathyrus maritimus
Achillea millefolium
Lupinus nootkatensis
Heracleum lanatumg
Ligusticum scoticwn
Oenanthe sarmentosag

Fill slope species

Festuca rubra
Melilotus alba
Deschampsia caespitosa
Hordeum brachyantherum
Achillea millefolium

Spit top species

Festuca rubra
Elymus arenarius
Honckenya pepZoides
Angelica lucida
Lathyrus maritimus
Mertensia maritima
Achillea millefolium
Lupinus nootkatensis
Castilleja unaZaschensis
Heracleum Zanatum
Ligusticum scoticum
Conioselinum chi6nense
GaZium trifidum

Malus fusca
Maianthemum dilatatumh
Equisetum arvensec
Carex macZovianac
Fritillaria camchatcensisc
Rubus arcticush
Trientalis europaeah

Fresh marsh speciesi
Carex Zyngbyaei
Parnassia palustris
Caltha paZustris
Potentilla palustris
Itrica gale
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Table 3.

Continued

Fresh marsh species (continued)
Cicuta douglasii
Oenanthe sarmentosa
Galium trifidum
Chrysanthemum arcticum

Marsh pond species
Hippuris tetraphylla

a
four sand marsh sample points, one silt marsh sample point
b

more accurately, marshes of substrate coarser than silt
infrequent understory or secondary species
highest elevations only, at border of tide-influenced meadow
e
this list is heavily based on reconnaissance observations of
sites not available for sampling, the largest acreages of this
type of site
f
bare spots only
gthese species are less characteristic of other types of sites;
the other species seem more versatile in Raup's (1975) sense
h
only on moss floor
silt marsh and tide-influenced meadow species listed above are
also important components of the sampled fresh marsh sites; see
Table 11.D. in Appendix
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The high physiographic versatility of some species and the difference in kind and degree of versatility (cf Raup, 1975) from species to
species are strikingly evident in Table 3.

Puccinellia nutkaensis, for

instance, grows in all kinds of marsh sites except tide-influenced
meadow.

Carex lyngbyaei is a primary species of silt marshes and fresh

marshes (Thilenius, 1979), and a secondary species of brackish marsh
ponds.

nymus arenarius is a primary species of upper marsh borders,

tide-influenced meadows, drift lines, and spit slopes.

Triglochin mari-

timum is a primary species of brackish lower marsh borders and an infrequent secondary species of tidal and fresh marshes.

Hippuris tetra-

phyna occurs only in brackish marsh ponds.
The overlap of species of drift lines, beaches, slopes above marsh
borders, and upland sites is, I think, more of an indication of similarities, intergrading, and interfingering among these sites than of
physiographic versatility of the species.

These kinds of sites all

tend to have good drainage (drift logs are a foot or more in diameter),
or at least good aeration (seepage slopes are wet, but the water is
flowing), they are sunny, except where clumps of full-grown spruce
trees are growing, and they are windy and subject to salt spray.

Also,

the landforms themselves may occur in different spatial relationships
to each other from place to place even within one marsh.

The drift

line, for example, may be located, as in the sand marsh at Eagle River,
in the upper marsh border, the tide-influenced meadow, on spit slopes
and spit tops.

At the other three marshes, there are drift lines on

seepage and fill slopes, and even in fresh Carex marsh.

Consequently,

the assemblage of species around drift logs will include some constants

or near-constants like nymus arenarius, but the other species around
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the log are likely to be mostly representatives of species assemblages
of surrounding landforms (cf Tables 11B and 15 in Appendix).
Furthermore, landforms, like plant communities, can be viewed as
a continuum in space (Figures 24-28) in which the precise location of
boundaries is somewhat arbitrarily selected and may be a broad band or
a line that is wavering rather than straight.

This situation is well

exemplified at Eagle River, where the location of the upper marsh
border is not the same in all parts of the sand marsh.

Its position is

related to the presence or absence of tide-influenced meadow between
marsh and back spit slope.

Where tide-influenced meadow is absent, the

main tidal channel is near the base of the spit and an upper marsh
border separates the marsh from the spit slope assemblages.

Elsewhere,

the tide-influenced meadow is actually in part supratidal, and so the
physiographic upper marsh border and its associated species are located
within the meadow, producing a mixture of species of the two types of
sites.

At the upper end of the tide-influenced meadow, the species of back
spit slopes are mixed with the tide-influenced meadow species.

Fingers

of the tide-influenced meadow landform extend into the marsh as higher
ground between the broad marsh drainage channels, so that the species of
each kind of landform are mixed at the places where the landforms meet.

The existence of these mixtures of species suggests that species
behavior is highly individualistic.

It also suggests that these species

are capable of coexisting with different species at different locations
in the same kind of habitat, a biological aspect of versatility (cf
Raup, 1975).
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The overlap of species at the sites above the marshes is also
partly the result of apparently historical differences in vegetation on
the spits at Eagle River.
of beaches or dunes.

Some spits or parts of spits have the aspect

Most of their surface is bare, loose sand with

widely spaced prostrate (Honckenya peploides, Mertensia maritima),
trailing (Lathyrus maritimus), and erect rhizomatous (Elymus arenarius)
plants.

These spits are apparently newer.

The small new spits shown

in Figure 10 have no vascular plants at all except a few Honckenya
peploides and Elymus arenarius (Figure 29).

The greatest area of spits

at Eagle River is covered by coastal meadow forbs above the beach or
upper marsh border.

This area includes the oldest and second oldest

spits and the land between them and the spruce forest.

Coastal forb

meadow vegetation covers the top and sides of the spits.

Three high

spots on the third oldest spit have clumps of large Sitka spruce trees
with a moss mat and associated vascular plants beneath.

Consequently,

the species list for spit tops includes the plants of three types of
vegetation:

beach plants, coastal meadow forbs, and moss floor near

open spruce clumps.

As mentioned earlier (p. 69), physiography can be viewed as an integration of certain physical characteristics of habitat.

Therefore,

from the physiographic classification presented above, one should be
able to infer some characteristics of behavior of coastal species.

To

begin, we need to analyze the features of the marsh landscape and determine what characteristics of physical habitat they integrate and how
they integrate them.

It appears that in these coastal marshes of the

Juneau area, physiography integrates primarily hydrologic and substrate
elements of the coastal habitats.

The shape of a landform, for example,
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Figure 29.

Vegetation of new spit at the mouth of Eagle River
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determines certain hydrologic characteristics of that feature.

Concave

upward surfaces collect water, convex surfaces shed water, and straight
surfaces let it run off (Hack and Goodlett, 1960).

Thus, the shape of

a land surface affects its drainage characteristics.

Therefore, a

channel bank and the marsh area near a channel bank with the same substrate is better drained than marsh land with the same substrate
farther from a bank.

Physiography includes not only shape, but also material composition of landforms.

These materials, too, influence drainage character-

istics by their porosity (proportion of pore space) and permeability
(how fast they let fluids flow through) (American Geological Institute,
1960).

The bedrock hillsides of Mendenhall Peninsula and Sunny Point

have low porosity, and their permeability is primarily determined by
the amount of fracturing of the rock.

These slopes retain less rain

water than sandy slopes and so release more fresh water to marshes
below them.

Silt also has a low permeability, so that water tends to

remain ponded in depressions in a silt marsh.

Silty marsh soil tends

to remain saturated after the tide recedes, and, therefore, aeration of
this soil is poor.

At Eagle River this poor aeration is evident in the

gray color of the silt below a thin brown surface layer and in the
contrasting rusty (oxidized) color of the silt along some Carex root
channels.

In contrast, the highly porous and permeable sand floor of

the outer marsh at Eagle River is dry if it is not raining when the
tide is out.

The sand also is a buff (oxidized) color.

The arrangement of landforms surrounding a coastal marsh in southeast Alaska determines the kind and degree of exposure the marsh gets
to storms and salt water.

The Mendenhall Peninsula and Mendenhall
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River sediments have virtually separated Gastineau Channel from Auke
Bay and Fritz Cove (Federal Water Pollution Control Administration,
1966).

Therefore, the entire volume of fresh water of the Mendenhall

River dilutes the tidewater coming into Fritz Cove from Stephens Passage
(Figure 7).

Storm wave protection was described under "Methods" (p. 64).

The site description for Eagle River (p. 86) gives some indication
of the beating which the sand spits take from storms in the Lynn Canal.
Landforms of sand are more easily moved and changed in shape than rock
peninsulas, and so the marshes at Eagle River are more vulnerable to
changes in landscape caused by the action of the sea and river on the
sand spits.

The spits are also responsible for the salinity of the

tidewater that flows into the marshes.

The third and fourth oldest

spits surround the Carex marsh in such a way that only river water, as
it is dammed and made brackish by the incoming tide, can enter.

The

third oldest spit protects the sand marsh from storm waves, but surrounds it on the river side so that river water does not ordinarily
dilute the tide water coming in from the Lynn Canal.

Frequency and duration of tide coverage, substrate, salinity, and
exposure to salt spray are also related to topographic position.

The

lowest relative elevations in a coastal marsh will be most exposed to
tidewater, provided that they are directly connected to the ocean by
channels or low spots.

Low places like the marshes below the east side

of the Mendenhall Peninsula are protected from frequent coverage of the
tide by the higher ground built up by river sediment closer to the
river (see above, p. 108).

Otherwise, exposure to tidewater generally

decreases with increasing elevation.

Because of the high rainfall,

salt cannot accumulate over long periods of time in the soil of
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infrequently or briefly flooded tide-influenced meadows and upper marsh
borders.

Consequently, exposure to salt or brackish water is inferred

to decrease, and degree of salinity is also inferred to decrease, with
increasing relative elevation up to the highest elevation reached by
the tide (that is, at the upper marsh borders and drift lines).

Above

that elevation, plants are inferred to be subject to salt spray, particularly on the outsides (sea sides) and tops of the sand spits at
Eagle River which are remodeled by storm waves.

The influence of salt

is presumed to be negligible above the drift lines on the back slopes
of spits and on rock slopes with fresh water seepage.

On the basis of the inferences outlined above, combined with the
information in Table 3, we may infer certain characteristics of species'
behavior in relation to physical habitat.

A species of channel banks

and lower marsh borders persists in conditions of more frequent and
longer tidal coverage and higher current velocities than species of
slightly higher elevations.

Silt marsh species are inferred to tolerate poorer drainage and
soil aeration, but less drought and salinity than species characteristic
of coarser marsh substrate.

Plants of beaches, tide-influenced meadows

and upper marsh borders are inferred to tolerate flooding by the higher
spring tides and by storm tides, i.e., rather infrequent flooding by
salt or brackish water.

Drift line and spit slope species apparently can tolerate

the

flooding frequency of storm tides and beating by storm waves as well
as salt spray.

Fill slope species may be weedy.

Species of slopes

with freshwater seepage which do not occur on other slopes above marsh
borders are inferred to be characteristic of freshwater wet sites.

Some
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plants of the highest spit tops do not occur on the spit slopes and are
apparently intolerant of, and not affected by, salt water or salt spray,
though they are presumed to tolerate, either individually or collectively, high winds and unstable root medium (i.e., sand, talus, or
thin soil).

One need not assume that the habitats in which we find particular
species are necessarily optimum, since there is no evidence for such a
statement.

Given our limited understanding of coastal marshes of the

Juneau area, we may consider the species merely to be associated with
the habitats and the conditions of the habitats in which the species
are most frequently found.

This at least gives us a measure of their

behavior in the field, that is, in the landscape.

Certain kinds of sites, such as wooded spit tops were sampled too
infrequently in this study to obtain a sense of the behavior of their
associated species in relation to physiography.

Therefore, only spe-

cies observed frequently enough for their physiographic relations to be
evident will be discussed in this section.

Inferences are based not

only on sampling, but also on the field observations of three seasons
of reconnaissance, which covered a larger total area of Juneau marshes
than could be recorded as sample points.

Puccinellia nutkaensis is a generally intertidal species.

Appar-

ently it can tolerate the greatest degree of tidal flooding among the
vascular marsh plants of the Juneau area, since it occurs in lower marsh
borders.

It persists in sandy and silty marshes (Table 3).

It can

tolerate ponding and poor drainage, as indicated by its occurrence in
the low parts of the Carex marsh at Eagle River that are slow to drain.

It apparently also tolerates high velocities of tide currents, since it
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is found on channel banks and lower marsh borders.

Its occurrence in

the outer marsh at Eagle River may indicate a tolerance of higher salinity than some other marsh species (e.g., Carex Zyngbyaei).
Plantago maritima is more frequently found in the coarse-substrate
marshes than in the silt marshes and does not occur at the lowest relative elevations as Puccinellia does.

It also appears to tolerate some

droughtiness, since it was occasionally found in sandy, sparselyvegetated upper marsh borders near beach plants such as Ronckenya
pepZoides.

Suaeda maritima is strictly a plant of high salinity marshes, to
judge by its occurrence only in the outer marsh at Eagle River.

It is

somewhat difficult to judge whether the same is true of SaZicornia
virginica, since it was dead in the only place observed:

the small

sand spit built onto the outside of the third oldest spit (Figure 10).

There it was seen only on the outer side, where it appears to have
been buried and perhaps also beaten to death by waves.

It was not pos-

sible to tell whether the SaZicornia had always grown thus exposed, or
whether some change in configuration of the sand exposed it to waves
and burial after its establishment.
Carex Zyngbyaei is a species of silt marshes, brackish and fresh.

Not a single plant of it was found in the large sand marsh at Eagle
River.

It apparently can tolerate poorly drained, poorly aerated soil

and the high velocities (for marshes) of water along the banks of tidal
channels.

To judge from its position relative to Puccinellia at Eagle

River, Switzer Creek, and Gastineau Channel, it tolerates shorter duration of tidal flooding.
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Spergularia canadensis is a species of the lower elevations and
borders of tidal marshes.

It grows on the lower channel banks, where

it is subject to relatively higher velocities of tidewaters.

It does

not occur in tide-influenced meadows and rarely in upper marsh borders
and is found about equally frequently in silt marshes and marshes with
coarser substrate.

Glaux maritima and Stellaria humifusa are similar in distribution
among marsh sites.

They are more frequent in sand marshes than in silt

marshes (although this finding may be an artifact of sampling dates
the largest number of silt marsh points were sampled in June, which is
early in the season for marsh plants in the Juneau area;, the sand marsh
sites were sampled in July and August).

They occur occasionally in

tide-influenced meadows and upper marsh borders.

Triglochin maritimum was observed most often at the middle and
upper elevations in marshes, equally infrequently in silt and coarsersubstrate marshes.

Sometimes it occurs in fresh marsh above the tidal

marsh, as at Mendenhall River.

However, it was also found growing

approximately as abundantly as Puccinellia in scattered large clumps at
the lower edge of the Switzer Creek-Lemon Creek marsh.

This seeming

anomaly suggests that Triglochin may have a lower tolerance of crowding
than of frequent tidal flooding or of salinity.

Atriplex gmelini is a rather infrequent plant of the middle, and
occasionally the upper, levels of tidal marshes.

Potentilla pacifica appears usually in what seem to be less frequently flooded, moderately well-drained, parts of marshes in and near
upper marsh borders and in tide-influenced meadow.

In the Carex marsh

at Eagle River it also occurs near the bank of the lower part of the
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main tidal channel, but it does not grow in the middle part of the marsh
where the elevation is lower and tidewater becomes ponded.
Deschampsia caespitosa can grow in very poorly drained sites, but
apparently not where tidal flooding is frequent and prolonged.

It

occurs on seepage and fill slopes, in fresh marshes and tide-influenced
meadows, but not in the most frequently flooded parts of tidal marshes.
Hordeum casepitosum is a hybrid of H. jubatum, a European weed,
and H. brachyantherum (Anderson, 1959).

All three plants occur in tide-

influenced meadow in the Juneau area, and H. jubatum grows in the inland
part of the sand marsh at Eagle River.

Hordeum brachyantherum was also

recorded on slopes above marsh borders.

Like Deschampsia caespitosa, Festuca rubra persists in places of
short-term, infrequent tidal flooding, but it appears not to tolerate
as poor drainage.

It was observed frequently in tide-influenced meadow

and upper marsh borders, on spit slopes and tops, including the mostly
bare top of the fourth oldest spit, and infrequently on drift lines.
Honckenya peploides is a beach and sand dune plant of prostrate
growth form.

It also occurs in upper marsh borders and at the lower

edges of coastal forb meadow vegetation, but only where the plants are
growing with bare sand between them.
in shade.

Apparently, it does not persist

At Eagle River, it withstands battering and undermining by

storm waves on the beaches of the outer spits.

EZymus arenarius is a primary species of upper marsh borders, drift
lines, sand dunes, and the forb vegetation of sand spits and lower seepage slopes.

It is the most common, and often the only, plant of upper

marsh borders where the edge of the tidal marsh is an upward slope
rather than a fresh marsh.

Often within the band of Elymus there is a
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The higher high

thick debris line of small sticks and old plant stalks.

tides usually reach at least the base of the Elymus band in the upper
marsh border (Stone, field observations, 1981).

They do not usually

reach it in the other kinds of sites where it occurs.

In fresh marshes

and tide-influenced meadows, EZymus may be found around drift logs.

All its habitats are generally sites with good drainage, and some, like
the largely bare spit tops, may be quite droughty during dry times.

Lathyrus maritimus is a primary species of upper beaches, drift
lines, and the sparse and dense vegetation of sand spits.

It can be

inferred from its habitats that this plant may be subject to storm tides
and airborne salt.

The same is presumably true for the next seven

species.

Achillea millefolium is a characteristic species of drift lines
and slopes above marsh borders.

It is common in this rather well-

defined habitat on the coast in the Juneau area.
the drift logs where it occurs.

Storm tides may reach

Lupinus nootkatensis is also common in

coastal southeast Alaska; it is found in the same kinds of habitats as
Achillea.

Five white-flowered species of the Umbelliferae are components of
the dense herbaceous vegetation of spit tops and of slopes above the
upper marsh borders.

HeracZeum Zanatum and Ligusticum scoticum grow on

moist to wet, but not soggy sites above the drift line.

Angelica Zucida

occurs on these kinds of sites and also occasionally in the least tideinfluenced parts of tide-influenced meadow.
on moist but not wet sites.

Conioselinum chinense grows

Oenanthe sarmantosa is found on wet and

boggy sites like seepage slopes and the fresh marsh in the Mendenhall
wetlands.
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The dense meadow-like vegetation of the spits above marsh borders
includes EpiZobium angustifolium and Carex macloviana.

They appear to

occur in moist places only above the reach of storm waters.

CastiZZeja

unalaschensis also grows in these places, but can be found around drift
logs as well, where storm tides may occasionally reach it.

CastiZZeja,

Epilobium, and C. macloviana were not observed on seepage slopes; they
appear to be associated with moist but not wet sites.

Two herbs of the sampled sites on spit tops were associated with
the mat of moss that grows under the spruce trees and under the dense
coastal forb meadow of spit tops.
tatum and Rubus arcticus.

These species were Maianthemum dila-

They are assumed to be intolerant of salt,

since the mosses with which they grow apparently are.

In the fresh marshes, CaZtha paZustris and Potentilla palustris
are associated with sites where shallow water often stands.

Parnassia

palustris and Myrica gale are usually found in places where the soil is
saturated.
ponds.

Hippuris tetraphylla is the primary emergent species of the

It is the only emergent vascular plant species of the sampled

sites that is characteristic of permanent standing water.

Vegetation-Type Classification of Species

The result of Braun-Blanquet analysis of the data from the sample
points was identification of eleven vegetation types or assemblages,
four associated with tidal marshes and the rest associated with other
types of sites (see pp. 140-148).

The vegetation types and their com-

ponent species are listed in Table 4, which was derived from the analysis presented in Table 14 (see Appendix).

In standard practice of
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Table 4.

Species composition of vegetation types of Juneau area
coastal marshes

Salicornia virginica assemblage
Salicornia virginica

Puccinellia nutkaensis-Plantago maritima assemblage
Puccinellia nutkaensis
Plantago maritirga

Suaeda maritima
Glaux maritima
Potentilla pacifica b
Spergularia canadensis

Triglochin maritima
Stellaria humifusaa
CochZearia officinaZisa
Hordeum jubatumb
Fucus sp.
Atriplex gmelinia

Puccinellia nutkaensis-Carex Zyngbyaei assemblage
Puccinellia nutkaensis
Carex lyngbyaei
Glaux maritima a
Spergularia canadensisa
Plantago maritima
Stellaria humifusaa
Triglochin maritimumc
Atriplex gmelinia
CochZearia officinalisa

Carex Zyngbyaei assemblage
Carex Zyngbyaei
Potentilla pacificab
Glaux maritimaa
Spergularia canadensisa

TrigZochin maritima
Stellaria humifusaa

Elymus arenarius assemblage
Elymus arenarius
Honckenya pephoides
Potentilla pacifica
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Table 4.

Continued

Honckenya pepZoides assemblage
Honckenya pepZoides

Elymus arenarius-Lathyrus maritimus assemblage
Elymus arenarius
Lathyrus maritimus
Honckenya pepZoides
Mertensia maritima

Coastal grass meadow assemblage
Festuca rubra
Hordeum jubatum
Deschampsia caespitosa
Hordeum brachyantherum

Coastal forb meadow assemblage

AchiZZea millefolium
Lupinus nootkatensis
HeracZeum Zanatum
Angelica Zucidd
Ligusticum scoticum
EZymus arenarius
Lathyrus maritimus
Deschampsia caespitosa
Festuca rubra
Conioselinum chinense
Castilbeja unalaschensis
GaZium trifidum
Epilobium angustifolium
Mdlus fusca
Oenanthe sarmentosa
Actaea rubra
Polygonum viviparwn
Mdianthemum dilatatum
Fritillaria camchatcensisd
Rubus arcticusd
Sagina crassicauZisd
Trientalis europaea
Carex macloviana
moss(es)
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Table 4.

Continued

Fresh Carex marsh assemblage
Carex Zyngbyaei
Parnassia palustris
Myrica gale
CaZtha palustris

Potentina palustris
Oenanthe sarmentosa
Cicuta douglasii
Chrysanthemum arcticum
Deschampsia caespitosa
TrigZochin maritimum
Galium trifidum
Potentilla pacifica

Hippuris tetraphyhla assemblage
Hippuris tetraphylla

a
typical infrequent understory
b
upper elevations only
c

or secondary species

infrequent in main part of this vegetation type but predominant
with Puccinehlia in lower border
d
only on moss floor
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plant ecology, such assemblages of species are often called communities.
Since I regard these groups as parts of a larger-scale organization of
flexible species composition for reasons given below (pp. 155-157, 200203, 209-213), I prefer to call them assemblages or vegetation types.
They are named for their constant primary species, except where these
are so numerous as to be cumbersome or where the constant is a physiognomic type rather than a set of species.

The Salicornia virginica assemblage was encountered at only one
site (outermost spit, Eagle River) in the entire Juneau area.

Although

Hulten's (1968) range map indicates that this species can be expected
to occur throughout coastal southeast Alaska, no other tidal marsh study of the region reports it as a primary species in any tidal marsh
assemblage.

Since this species was found in a large patch by itself

and in isolation from other vegetation types, it could not reasonably
be included in any of them.

The fact that all the Salicornia seen was

dead may preclude our understanding its physiographic and biological
relations until it regenerates itself at Eagle River or is found elsewhere nearby.

The Puccinellia nutkanesis-PZantago maritima assemblage is a tidal
marsh and lower marsh border vegetation type.

It is the only true tidal

marsh assemblage of the outer marsh at Eagle River and covers the
largest tidal marsh area of the Gastineau Channel marsh.

The assem-

blages associated with it at Eagle River are coastal grass meadow, where
the marsh does not extend to the base of a sand spit, and upper marsh
border (Elymus arenarius assemblage) where it does.

In the Gastineau

Channel marsh, the Puccinellia-Plantago vegetation type is associated
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with a patch of Carex Zyngbyaei marsh and with the EZymus arenarius
assemblage.

The secondary species listed for such vegetation types as this one
which are widespread in the coastal vegetation of the Juneau area are
In fact, some

likely not all to be found at a particular sample point.

species may not be present at all in the entire extent of the assemblage in a particular marsh.

For example, the Fucus species was not

present in the Eagle River marsh, presumably because it occurs on rocky
shores and not on sand.

(This situation is an example of the influence

of physiography on the species composition of marshes.)

Conversely,

Suaeda maritima and Hordeum jubatum were part of this assemblage only
at Eagle River.

Suaeda was found in no other marshes of the Juneau area,

and H. jubatum was a species of the tide-influenced meadow which did not
occur in the Gastineau Channel marsh.

In the lower marsh borders, Plantago maritima is usually not present with Puccinellia.

The second primary species at these sites is

Fucus where the shore is rocky and Spergularia canadensis where it is
sandy.

These "fringe" sites could be distinguished as a separate

Puccinellia assemblage.

However, the visual aspect of this fringe is

sufficiently similar to the aspect of the rest of the assemblage to
justify inclusion rather than separation.

The same situation is true

of the sparse Puccinellia and Triglochin maritimum at the lower edges
of the Carex Zyngbyaei marsh at Lemon Creek-Switzer Creek.

The Puccinellia nutkaensis-Carex Zyngbyaei assemblage is a lowelevation vegetation type of four of the five sampled tidal marshes.
It is associated with the Carex Zyngbyaei assemblage.

At the lowest

elevation where the Puccinellia-Carex assemblage occurs, there are
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usually no other species, and the percent area of ground coverage by
vascular plants is low (10 to 25 percent).

Often the Carex in this

assemblage grows to only half the height that it reaches in the Carex
Zyngbyaei type.

Again, the presence of secondary species is not con-

stant from place to place'.

Gastineau Channel.

Fucus occurs only in the rocky marsh on

Atriplex gmelini also is part of the Puccinellia-

Carex assemblage only in that marsh.

Deschampsia caespitosa is pre-

sent in the Puccinellia-Carex marsh only at Eagle River.

TrigZochin

maritimum occurs with PUccinellia as a primary species in the lower
marsh border at Lemon Creek.

Carex Zyngbyaei is the primary species of a vegetation type of
tidal silt marshes.

It occurs in the inner marsh at Eagle River and

between the Puccinellia-Carex type and tide-influenced meadow at
Mendenhall River and Lemon Creek-Switzer Creek.

There is also a small

patch of it in the Gastineau Channel marsh, where it is surrounded by
the Puccinellia-Plantago assemblage on the channel side and by upper
marsh border (largely Elymus arenarius) on the mainland side.

All the

species listed with Carex in this assemblage in Table 4 are secondary
species.

They may be present anywhere in the assemblage, except that

Spergularia tends to be absent at higher elevations and Potentilla
pacifica is usually absent at lower elevations away from the banks of
deep channels.

On the Lemon Creek-Switzer Creek and Mendenhall River

marshes, Potent-I:Zia is particularly frequent in the parts of the Carex

marsh close to tide-influenced meadow and upper marsh border.
Carex Zyngbyaei was observed to be monospecific at many sample
points in the Carex Zyngbyaei vegetation type.

Except near the edges

of this assemblage, it usually grows tall and dense and shades the
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entire ground surface beneath.

Only widely scattered plants of Glaux,

Stellaria, or Spergularia grow under it.

Infrequently, an inflorescence

of Triglochin maritimum emerges from it.

EZymus arenarius is the primary species of an often rather narrow
band of vegetation which grows around the upper edge of tidal marshes.
Where it grows densely, it is often the only vascular plant species.
In some spots around the edges of marshes, there is a band of ground
with only sparse vegetation.

In these places Potentilla pacifica and/

or Honckenya pepZoides may occur with EZymus.

Honckenya pepZoides is the only species of this vegetation type.
It is an assemblage of sites where conditions apparently are not, or
have not been, suitable for establishment of other vascular plants.

On

the outside of spits at Eagle River, it grows in a discontinuous band
below the lowest plants of Elymus arenarius or other dune species or
below the Elymus-Lathyrus type and the dense coastal forb meadow.
Coverage of the ground surface by plants in this band is thirty percent
or less.

Individual plants spread over the sand from single taproots.

The Honckenya pepZoides assemblage also occurs above marshes in places
where there is a strip of mostly bare sand between the upper edge of
the marsh vegetation type (e.g., Carex Zyngbyaei or PuccinelliaPlantago) and the Elymus-Lathyrus assemblage as at Eagle River and
among the mostly bare rocks with alders in the Gastineau Channel marsh
(Figure 17).

Coverage of the ground by plants is forty percent or less.

Since EZymus arenarius and Potentilla pacifica also grow in this strip
in some places, the designation of Elymus or Honckenya vegetation type
depends on the presence or absence of EZymus.

In other words, it is

partly an artifact of the classification scheme.

It may also be the
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result of unrecognized, and perhaps undiscernable, differences from
place to place in the site conditions of the bare sand strip.
The Elymus arenarius-Lathyrus maritimus assemblage is distinguished from the Elymus arenarius assemblage partly by topographic
position (see pp. 147-148).

Its other distinguishing feature is its

spatial relationship with other assemblages.

This spatial relation-

ship could be viewed as the result of continuum-type (cf Curtis and
McIntosh, 1951) behavior on the part of component primary species.
Elymus grows at lower elevations than Lathyrus, and so an aspectually
different "community" appears at the point where Lathyrus becomes an
aspect dominant.

In this view, the entire combination could be called

the Elymus arenarius assemblage with additional aspect dominants in
certain situations.
reasons.

This designation appears unsatisfactory for two

One is that the primary emphasis of this study is on vegeta-

tion patterns and vegetation behavior, not on species patterns and species behavior in isolation from vegetation (see below, pp. 205, 212).

As pointed out earlier (p. 71), our present limited understanding of
vegetation behavior requires that we describe these patterns in terms
of aspect dominance:

aspect dominance is the vegetation pattern.

The

aspect of the Elymus arenarius assemblage is different from the aspect
of the Elymus-Lathyrus assemblage (Figures 30 and 31), and both assemblages are widespread in habitats associated with Juneau area coastal
marshes.

The second reason is that Elymus arenarius, as described on

pp. 125-126, occurs in two kinds of habitats:

one in which the ground

surface is covered by the higher high tides and one which only storm
tides reach.

Potentilla pacifica, a marsh species, occurs in the first

kind and not in the second.

Lathyrus maritimus, an upper beach and
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Figure 30. EZymus arenarius assemblage in upper marsh border
of Eagle River sand marsh

Figure 31. Elymus-Lathyrus assemblage of Eagle River sand
marsh, coastal forb meadow beyond
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dune species, and six coastal meadow forbs (p. 137) occur in the second
kind but not the first.

These differences in aspect and habitat are

considered adequate to define two distinct assemblages (cf pp. 77-78,
155).

Coastal forb meadow vegetation is characterized primarily by broadleaved herbs, of which no single species or small group of species is
aspectually dominant.

The aspect dominants tend to grow in patches a

few feet across, and species do not repeat themselves in any apparent
pattern.

The plants of this assemblage grow tall (up to five feet) and

dense, and only the prostrate ones like Honckenya and small ones like
Galium are secondary.

Mosses form a mat beneath in places but are not

obvious from above, because cover by the aspect dominants is 100 percent.

In relative elevation, this assemblage occurs above the Elymus-

Lathyrus vegetation type or directly above the EZymus assemblage, depending on the physiography of the site.

Clumps of large spruce trees occur at three points on the third
oldest spit at Eagle River.

Some of the species listed as coastal

meadow forbs grow also in the mat of moss around the trees.

Here, how-

ever, the ground cover of herbs is much less than in the meadows (fifty
percent or less; the degree of herbaceous vascular ground cover is
least closest to the base of trees).

Grasses are the aspect dominants of the coastal grass meadow assemblage.

This assemblage occurs in the outer marsh at Eagle River be-

tween the Puccinellia-Plantago and Elymus-Lathyrus assemblages.

At the

Mendenhall River and Switzer Creek it occurs between the Carex Zyngbyaei
tidal marsh and the Elymus arenarius or fresh Carex marsh assemblages
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(Figures 32 and 33).

It is not present in the Gastineau Channel marsh

or in the Carex marsh at Eagle River.

The presence of coastal meadow grasses, Elymus arenarius and
Lathyrus maritimus, in the list of coastal meadow species is a consequence of the spatial position of this assemblage in relation to others.
At the places where the EZymus-Lathyrus assemblage meets the coastal
forb meadow, coastal meadow forbs may be primary or secondary along
with Elymus and Lathyrus, which may also be primary or secondary.
Across a spit top and upper back spit slope, Elymus and Lathyrus may
remain secondary or disappear altogether, depending in part, apparently,
on chance and in part on the height of the spit and on the length of
the back spit slope.

A broader slope will have a larger meadow with a

dense growth of forbs to about five feet high; Elymus and Lathyrus do
not grow that tall.

On back spit slopes, as mentioned above (p. 85), coastal meadow
grasses may be found mixed with coastal meadow forbs.

Occasionally,

as below the right-hand fork of the third oldest spit (Figure 10),
where the back spit slope is least steep, there is a long expanse of
supratidal coastal meadow whose species composition is approximately
half grasses and half forbs.

This mixture could be a consequence of

chance, of former tide influence and subsequent invasion by forbs, of
the presence of silt in the soil, or of any combination of these possibilities.

Fresh Carex marsh is associated with tidal marshes in situations
like the one described for the Mendenhall River (p. 95).

If the topo-

graphy creates poor drainage beyond the reach of the highest or most of
the highest tides, marsh persists, but freshwater runoff from the land
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Figure 32.

Tide-influenced meadow, Eagle River

Figure 33.

Tide-influenced meadow, Mendenhall River
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is the only or primary source of water and the vascular plants are freshwater marsh species.
of tidal marshes:

Four species on this list are also characteristic

Carex Zyngbyaei, Potentilla pacifica, TrigZochin

maritimum, and Deschampsia caespitosa.

All of them occur as well at

other sites of no salinity in the Juneau area (Stone, field observations, 1978-80).

This occurrence is another example of the versatility

of coastal marsh species (cf p. 109).

Possible reasons for their pre-

sence are construed as physiographic and are given in the next
section (pp. 145-146, cf also p. 163).

Myrica gale is a shrub of bogs and tide flats (Viereck and Little,
1972).

Its presence.in the fresh Carex marsh suggests low nutrient

levels, if not the acidity of bogs.

Possible reasons for these condi-

tions are also physiographic and are discussed in the next section
(p. 146).

Hippuris tetraphylla is the only or the primary vascular emergent
of shallow ponds in marshes at Switzer Creek and at the Mendenhall
River above frequent tidal influence.

The water in the ponds is gen-

erally a few inches deep, and the bottom is deep organic and mineral
sediments which will not support a person's weight.
and cloudy with filamentous and microscopic algae.

The water is brown
Lines of short

Carex Zyngbyaei extend into some ponds from the surrounding marsh.
Each line appears to be sprouts from a single rhizome.

Physiographic Classification of Vegetation Types

Thus far, the analysis of data collected at the study sites has
given us an impression of vegetation, species, and landscape patterns
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at a particular set of sites at a particular moment in time.

While

this information may be locally useful, it is not particularly useful
in a "scientific" sense; that is, it does not help us understand coastal
marsh vegetation more generally, if the information cannot be placed in
a spatial and temporal framework.

In other words, there must be some

way devised to compare the data of this field study with coastal marsh
vegetation data from elsewhere in southeast Alaska.

Furthermore, the

data must be placed in some historical context, which, till now, has not
existed for these marshes.

Derivation of the spatial and temporal

framework is left to the discussion, but this framework is based on the
idea that marsh vegetation ought to be understood in the physiographic
context of marsh landscape.

That is, marshes are perceived as a physio-

graphic construct, and marsh vegetation patterns are related to marsh
landforms.

The relationships can be defined by classifying physiograph-

ically the vegetation types identified and described in the preceding
section.

In other words, we will ask, can the vegetation types be iden-

tified with particular positions or landforms (as described above, pp.

111-114), and, if so, which vegetation types are associated with which
landforms?

This task of analysis is more difficult for some vegetation

types than for others, in part because some vegetation types were observed infrequently, and in part because of species versatility (cf
Raup, 1975), that is, the ability of some species to live in more than
one kind of habitat and/or to be part of more than one vegetation type.
The vegetation types associated with the coastal marshes of the
Juneau area were observed to be most frequently distributed as follows
in the relation to landforms (by analysis presented as Table 15 of the
Appendix):
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Salicornia virginica assemblage in a sand marsh;
Puccinellia nutkaensis-Plantago maritima assemblage in sand and
sand-and-gravel marshes and in lower marsh borders;

Puccinellia nutkaensis-Carex lyngbyaei assemblage in silt marshes
and channel banks;

Carex Zyngbyaei assemblage in silt marshes;

Elymus arenarius assemblage in upper marsh borders and drift lines;
coastal grass meadow in tide-influenced meadow, drift lines, back
spit slopes, and fill slopes;
Honckenya pepZoides assemblages on beaches;

Elymus arenarius-Lathyrus maritimus assemblage on spit slopes,
spit tops, and beaches;
coastal forb meadow on spit slopes, spit tops, seepage slopes,
and fill slopes;

fresh Carex marsh assemblage in fresh marsh;
Hippuris tetraphylla assemblage in marsh ponds.

The single site where Salicornia virginica was observed was the
outer edge of the top of the low, small spit built onto the third oldest
spit (Figures 10 and 14).

Apparently, it had persisted there for some

time [small-scale aerial photography appears to show it well established
in 1972 (Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilities,
1972)], since the rhizomes had formed a dense mat several inches thick.
It also appears as a narrow band in aerial photographs.

It is not clear

from field evidence in what year the SaZicornia was killed.

A major

storm in January, 1981 (National Weather Service, 1981), created waves
that washed over parts of the fourth oldest spit (Figure 13), and I
first assumed that this storm had partially buried and killed the plants.
However, the still-exposed dead stems looked more like the remains one
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would expect to find at the end of winter, leading one to think that
the entire mat of Salicornia had been buried and killed in one storm
and partially uncovered in another or later in the same storm.

Other-

wise, it seemed difficult to explain why the plants had not sprouted
that spring.

In any case, the site is sandy and is no longer, if it ever was,
part of a larger marsh.

Beyond these observations, we must have addi-

tional information before we can identify the physiographic habitat of
this assemblage.

The Puccinellia-Plantago assemblage is characteristic of coarse
substrate tidal marshes and lower marsh borders, that is, sites with
surficial materials coarser than silt.

Generally, in natural landscapes

in southeast Alaska, the floor of these marshes is likely to be sand or
sand and gravel.

In the Gastineau Channel marsh carved from artificial

fill, it is gravel-sized rock fragments with 10 to 50 percent sand and
silt.

In the Juneau area the tide floods part of all of this marsh assemblage twice daily.

As pointed out above (p. 85), the tidewater flowing

into the outer Eagle River marsh is clear and not diluted by fresh water
from Eagle River.

It would appear, then, that this vegetation type

could be characterized physiographically as vegetation of saline or very
brackish tidal marshes and lower marsh borders where silt is not present
or is present only in small amounts.

In another sense, this vegetation

type is a consequence of the versatility of PUccinellia nutkaensis,

which can tolerate high frequency and long duration of tidal flooding
plus silt and high salinity.

Where tidewater is brackish and silty,
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Puccinellia nutkaensis is found with Carex Zyngbyaei (see next paragraph); where it is saline and clear, P. nutkaensis occurs with Plantago
maritima.

Two vegetation types are characteristic of tidal silt marshes.
The Puccinellia-Carex assemblage occurs in the lower borders and
channel banks and the most frequently flooded (lowest in elevation)
parts of silt marshes.

Most of it is flooded by every high tide.

Physiographically, it fades into the Carex Zyngbyaei assemblage.

This

latter vegetation type also occurs only in silt marshes and is flooded
partly or entirely by the higher high tides.

The inferred reason for

the disappearance of Puccinellia with slight increase in marsh elevation is that Carex Zyngbyaei grows quite densely at middle elevations
in silt marshes and shades out Puccinellia, as observed in the Gastineau
Channel marsh.

This inference is further supported by the observation

of only very few individuals of a few other species in sampled plots of
this dense Carex and often of no other species at all.

These other

species, Glaux maritima, Stellaria humifusa, and Spergularia canadensis,
grow as singlestemmed individuals under Carex Zyngbyaei, but can be
found in vigorous clumps in the less dense Puccinellia-Plantago marsh
and on channel banks in the upper elevations of the Carex marsh where
the Carex is more sparse.

The presence or absence of the coastal grass meadow assemblage
appears to depend on the physiography of a marsh.

That is, the marsh

landscape must contain what is here called a tide-influenced meadow (cf
Stephens and Billings, 1967; I have adopted their term but not precisely
their use of it).

A tide-influenced meadow is present in a marsh system

only if virtually flat land extends inland beyond tidal marsh (compare
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Figures 24-28).

This flat land may be the upstream continuation of

glacially derived sediment deposits, as in the Mendenhall River and
Lemon Creek-Switzer Creek valleys.

Or it may be "fingers" of sediment

washed down the back slopes of sand spits, as in the outer marsh at
Eagle River.

(Note that the Carex marsh at Eagle River has no tide-

influenced meadow.

The slope of the surrounding land is too steep or

the basin is too deep and steep-sided.)

Thus, there is a tidal influ-

ence on the vegetation and land surface (by deposition of sediment and
flotsam), but because the tide reaches the meadow only infrequently,
other influences are present as well.

Tide-influenced meadows are

often quite wet because of fresh water seepage from the surrounding
land and because of high rainfall and poor drainage.

Poor drainage

occurs because at least the surface sediments of these meadows are silt,
even in a sandy marsh.

(The finest particles are deposited where the

tidewater moves the slowest, which is generally at the highest marsh
elevations.)

It should be remembered that, because of post-glacial isostatic
rebound (Molnia, 1982), the elevation of tide-influenced meadows relative to sea level is now higher than it was formerly.

Therefore, in

valleys like the Mendenhall, land that is now tide-influenced meadow
was once within the elevation range of tidal marsh.

Drift logs which

the tide no longer reaches are evidence of this change in elevation
(Berwick, 1978; Stone, field observations, 1977-1980).

This recent

history may partially account for the mixture of tidal marsh, drift
line, and tide-influenced meadow species of the costal grass meadow
assemblage.

The tidal marsh species may be relicts of a time when the

tide covered this ground more frequently than it does now (or they may
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not; their presence may be the result of species versatility; it is
impossible to tell without ecotypic studies or species data for these
sites at past times).

In the flat parts of river and creek valleys, beyond the tideinfluenced meadow, where the tide no longer ever reaches, or where the
flooding water is fresh runoff dammed by incoming tidewater downstream,
the vegetation is fresh marsh or fresh wet meadow.

Near the Mendenhall

River Carex lyngbyaei is a primary species and water is standing on the
ground surface; therefore, the vegetation type is designated fresh
Carex marsh.

At this kind of site, as in the tide-influenced meadow,

the type of vegetation present appears to depend on physiography.

The

physiographic reasons for ponding along the east side of the Mendenhall
Peninsula have already been given (p. 103).
in the formation of ponds and marshes.

Ponding, naturally, results

These marshes may become boggy,

as the presence of Myrica gale in the fresh Carex marsh suggests.

Where

ponding does not occur, the vegetation may be wet meadow, as at Fish

Creek, or wet boggy meadow, as at Switzer Creek (Stone, 1978, 1979,
field observations).

Hippuris tetraphylla is associated with the marsh ponds formed as
previously described (p. 103) at Mendenhall River and Switzer Creek.

It

is described as a species of brackish situations (Hulten, 1968) which
appear to obtain in the ponds in the Switzer Creek marsh:

the vegeta-

tion surrounding these ponds was tidal marsh vegetation, tidal flooding
occurs at the site, and tidewater salinity is 10-15°/00 (Federal Water
Pollution Control Administration, 1966).

The vegetation surrounding

the ponds below the Mendenhall Peninsula consisted primarily of fresh
marsh species.

Potentilla pacifica and Triglochin maritimum were
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secondary species.

It is conceivable that Hippuris tetraphylla may,

like Potentilla pacifica and Triglochin maritimwn (Stone, field observations, 1978-81), persist in fresh as well as brackish habitats, given
that the autecology of most Alaskan plant species is not well documented.

It is also conceivable that infrequent flooding of these ponds by brackish water (Federal Water Pollution Control Administration, 1966) may be
sufficient to prevent establishment of plants of freshwater ponds and so
maintain a habitat suitable for the Hippuris tetraphylla assemblage.
The Elymus arenarius assemblage is associated with upper marsh borders and drift lines.

The location and shape of these landforms depends

on marsh physiography, which varies within as well as among marshes.

In

cross-section (the marsh dimension that crosses the main tidal or river
channel), as Figures 24, 25, and 27 show, land elevation at the edge of
tidal marshes may rise steeply to a bedrock hillside or spit slope.

In

such cases, the upper marsh border is a narrow, concave upward surface
at the base of the steep slope, and the drift line occurs within or just
above the upper marsh border.

If the land above the tidal marsh is flat

and a very gentle slope continues beyond the tide-influenced meadow,
then the upper marsh border is not topographically distinct and may be
identified by a wide, irregularly bounded band of the Elymus arenarius
assemblage, as in remnants of the Lemon Creek-Switzer Creek marsh between Egan Drive and the Old Glacier Highway (Stone, field observations,
1981).

In these situations, drift lines occur usually in the tide-

influenced meadow and result in a mixture of tide-influenced meadow and
Elymus arenarius assemblages.
described below (p. 148).

Their associated vegetation types are
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The Elymus-Lathyrus assemblage is associated primarily with spit
slopes beginning just above the drift line, and occasionally with spit
tops, upper levels of beaches, and with drift lines in tide-influenced
meadow.

The root medium is coarser than silt at all sites of this

assemblage.

physiography.

The nature of this vegetation type is variable with
The top and upper slopes of some spits are covered with

dense vegetation.

On these spits, the plants of the Elymus-Lathyrus

assemblage grow densely, as they do on drift lines that occur within
this vegetation type or in tide-influenced meadow, but generally they
occur only on the front and lower back, not on the top or the upper
back (marsh side) slope.

Other spits are only sparsely vegetated on

the top and sides between beach and upper marsh border.
resembles dune vegetation.

Their aspect

This "dune subtype" is still considered

the Elymus-Lathyrus assemblage, because the constant primary species
are the same.
same.

However, the accompanying species are not entirely the

Mertensia rnaritima occurs only in this subtype.

peploides is more frequent in this subtype.

Honckenya

The other species in this

assemblage (Table 4) do not occur in the dune subtype.

Within the marsh systems the coastal forb meadow vegetation occurs
on seepage slopes, upper spit slopes and spit tops.

Certain members of

this same type (Achillea millefolium, Lupinus nootkatensis, Castilleja
unalaschensis, Oenanthe sarmentosa, and Maims fusca) also occur around
drift lines in the tide-influenced meadows of silty marshes and on fill
slopes (Hordeum brachyantherum, Achillea millefolium, Deschampsia
caespitosa, EpiZobium angustifolium).
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The Honckenya pepZoides vegetation type occurs primarily on beaches
and occasionally in mostly bare segments of the upper marsh border (see
above, pp. 134-135).

Physiographically, above the upper marsh border each landform has
a mixture of up to four vegetation types.

At the drift line one may

find EZymus arenarius (the primarily upper marsh border vegetation type),
coastal grass meadow, the EZymus-Lathyrus vegetation type or coastal
forb meadow.

Depending on marsh physiography (site history), the drift

line can be located in or near the upper marsh border, in tideinfluenced (grass) meadow, or on the slope of a sand spit in Elymus-

Lathyrus assemblage or.coastal forb meadow into which EZymus-Lathyrus
grades as other forbs become more visually prominent.

Back spit slopes are covered by coastal grass meadow, extending up
slope from flatter tide-influenced meadow below it; by the EZymusLathyrus beach and dune vegetation type of largely bare sandy sites;
and/or by coastal forb meadow which is what Elymus-Lathyrus becomes

where more forb species are more numerous.

The Elymus-Lathyrus and

coastal forb meadow occur on front spit slopes and spit tops as well as
on back spit slopes.

In some places clumps of spruce trees have grown

up and a moss mat has developed beneath them.

The coastal forb meadow

of seepage slopes includes certain forbs particular to wet seepage sites
(HeracZeum lanatum and Oenanthe sarmentosa) which are absent or less
prominent in less wet sites.

The reason for these mixtures, as indicated earlier (pp. 115 ff),
is that each type of site incorporates a range of conditions, e.g., vertical distance from high tide line, exposure to salt spray, fresh water
contribution, substrate texture.

Many primary species of these
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vegetation types, as already pointed out, are highly versatile; they
can persist over a range of conditions extending beyond the range of
conditions encompassed by any one site category.

The result is a mix-

ture of aspect dominants on a single site type.

Secondary species have

their own versatilities (see Table 14 in Appendix).

Their boundaries

in space often do not coincide with the distribution boundaries of
primary species:

many of them are not included in lists of assemblages

of non-tidal marsh sites because too few of these sites were sampled to
ascertain behavior of these secondary species as was done for secondary
species of tidal marsh assemblages.

The mixture of vegetation types on a single landform can be interpreted as evidence of individualistic species behavior out of which we
devise a scheme of assemblages based on aspect dominance of species
which do not have any other apparent relationship to each other than
coincidence in space or physiographic site category (cf Raup, 1975).

This does not mean, however, that we cannot talk about behavior of
groups of plants, only that we ought to acknowledge the apparent circumstances of their grouping and the flexibility that individualistic
behavior introduces into the conditions in which species associate with
each other.
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DISCUSSION

Introductory

We began this consideration of coastal marshes with the implied
premise (p. 3) that an understanding of their vegetation must include

the past and the future as well as the present.

The reason for this

requirement is that vegetation patterns do not occur in isolation.

To

understand any kind of vegetation, we must be able to explain how the
components of our system, southeast Alaskan coastal marshes, interact
to make up the system.

Further, we must define the role of this marsh

system in the landscape, which includes defining its relationship to
other types of vegetation in the pattern of patches (White, 1979).
These relationships are a combination of patterns in space and interactions in time.
and define:

The patterns in space are, in a way, easy to describe

we observe and sample vegetation as was done in the field

study herein described, and we analyze our data and describe the
patterns which they reveal.

The limitations of this method are obvious:

the recorded observations represent conditions at particular places and
times.

Of themselves, they do not readily provide us with the informa-

tion necessary to generalize in time and space.

How do we obtain the

information necessary to make these generalizations?

We can use a

number of methods, depending mostly on the resources available.

If we

have time, or a long-term historical record, we can use the methods of
Sigafoos (1964; Sigafoos and Hendricks, 1969) or Egler (1977, p. 24).

If we have money, perhaps many historical data can be collected, in the
form of pollen samples from bogs and lakes, for example.

If resources

are meager, as they were for the present study, or if the type of
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vegetation under study does not leave much usable historical record, as
was also the case, then we must use inference (Egler, 1977; Raup, 1942;
Hack and Goodlett, 1960).

As the review of contemporary succession and coastal marsh literature suggests, inferential reasoning by itself is not popular as a
current, consciously-used tool of vegetation study.

In fact, current

literature of plant ecology in general, and of coastal marsh studies in
particular, suggests the opposite (Odum, 1971; Cooper, 1974, pp. 86-95;
Valiela and Teal, 1979; Jefferies, 1977).

What justification, then,

can be offered for the inferential approach, beyond the earlier (p. 50)
references to the limitations of correlations and single-time sets of
observations?

At the beginning of this paper, we compared the ways in which
Gleason and Clements understood vegetation change, or succession, which
is the past and future of vegetation referred to on the preceding page.

It would appear that the primary difference in their views was the
degree of specificity (quantifiability, if you will) of patterns and
outcome which each one would accept.

Gleason was willing to accept

considerably less specificity than Clements.

The common feature of

these men's views, however, is an understanding of the past and future
of vegetation in terms of process.

Process is the basis of vegetation

behavior, or, in their words, of "succession," and succession is, for
both men, a set of processes.

Clements describes succession as pri-

marily vegetation processes, except for initial creation of a bare area,
which is also sometimes simultaneously the destruction of an intermediate or end-product of vegetation processes.

Some climatic or physio-

graphic event begins succession, and then vegetation processes "take
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over":

migration, ecesis, reaction, competition, stabilization, until

another physical or animal event or process creates a primary or secondary bare area.

For Gleason, succession is the result of interaction

of physiographic, climatic, and plant processes:

"vegetational reac-

tions, physiographic processes, geological and climatic changes,
migration, and evolution" (et p. 5).

Inferential reasoning is the basis of an understanding in terms of
process, because we cannot spend every minute at the site(s) where the
processes under study are occurring, we cannot easily or cheaply record
with instruments or even perceive all the results of these processes
over long periods, and we do not live long enough to observe through
time the progress of processes that are, to us, imperceptibly slow
(Gleason, 1939; Stone, 1980).

Inference is a time-honored (Egler, 1977)

tool of geomorphologists, whose business it is to study the physiographic processes listed by Gleason (1927) as exemplified by the kinds
of landforms and landscapes found in coastal marshes.

By observing

process (e.g., longshore drift, p. 86), geomorphologists infer history.
By the principle of uniformitarianism (Gilluly et al., 1975), in which
it is assumed that geomorphic processes observed to be occurring now
occurred also in the past and will continue to occur (though not necessarily at the same rate or magnitude), they infer the future.

We have seen that it is at least useful, and sometimes necessary,
to view coastal marsh vegetation as a component of landscape (Miller
and Egler, 1950; Redfield, 1965, 1972; Hill and Shearin, 1970; "Results,"
pp. 79-150).

This way of looking at vegetation provides a context for

understanding it also in terms of process.

The past and future of vege-

tation are related to the past and future of the landscape through the
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interaction of the processes in Gleason's list quoted above.

In the

pages that follow, I will outline a general scheme of interaction of
these processes as they can be inferred for coastal marshes of the
Juneau area.

This general scheme is intended to be a conceptual framework within which the behavior of, or change ("succession") in, southeast
Alaskan coastal marsh vegetation, and perhaps also the vegetation of
other kinds of changeable environments, can be explained or understood.
It is based on the idea that vegetation can be viewed as a system whose
behavior (that is, all the things that vegetation does) is explained by
the functional roles of its subsystems in the larger system and by the
role of the vegetation in the next more encompassing system, the landscape (cf p. 33).

The functional roles of the subsystems can be viewed

as interactions among the subsystems.
of the subsystems.

These interactions are processes

The processes of the vegetation itself define its

role in the landscape.

The criterion of this conceptual framework is that it must fit the
patterns in space and interactions through time which have been reported for southeast Alaskan coastal marsh vegetation, and for any
other type of vegetation for which it may be considered suitable.

Thus,

this general explanation of vegetation behavior will have to avoid the
pitfalls of earlier work in which explanations of behavior of certain
kinds of vegetation were applied inappropriately to other kinds of vegetation (cf Chapman, 1976; Macdonald, 1977a).

The way in which this will

be done is to analyze and compare the site processes and vegetation processes occurring in the southeast Alaskan coastal marsh habitats.
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Components of Marsh Vegetation

Traditionally, the component subsystems of vegetation in general,
and of coastal marsh vegetation in particular, have been described as
plant communities (et Clements, 1928; Odum, 1971; Daubenmire, 1968).
Unfortunately, as we have seen, even in a region as apparently unified
physiographically and climatically as southeast Alaska, coastal marsh
vegetation is highly variable in species and "community" composition
from place to place (pp. 44-45 and 79-97).

Consequently, plant com-

munities are not an appropriate choice as subsystems of southeast
Alaskan coastal marsh vegetation.

When we try to use them in this way,

the details do not match from marsh to marsh (pp. 44-45 and 79-140).

Hugh Raup (1975) encountered the same kind of problem in trying
to understand the shoreline vegetation of lakes in the Athabaska-Great
Slave Lake region as he saw it in the 1920's and 1930's.

He says (1975,

p. 161):

"It appears that the shore species of the AthabaskaGreat Slave Lake region are behaving not so much as members
of 'communities' in which there are necessary relationships
to specific habitats or to other species but as populations
of individual species that have found, perhaps in part by
chance, sites that are satisfactory to them. Their adaptation to site seems to have considerable flexibility, which
varies from one species to another."
Since the time of his early studies in northwestern Canada, Raup
has been a leading proponent of the idea that vegetation should be understood in the context of landscape (1941a,b; 1957; 1969-1971; 1975).
In the course of his work he has presented a concept which he applied
in name only to his shoreline vegetation in the Athabaska-Great Slave
Lake region (1975).

This concept, however, appears to be applicable

anywhere that vegetation behaves in the manner described in the quotation
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cited above (cf Raup, 1969, 1971), such as in the coastal marshes of
the Juneau area (pp. 97-115).

Raup's concept is the habitat-vegetation

complex (1975, p. 130):

"A common arrangement of shore vegetation in the region
[aquatics, wet meadow,
has four major 'form types."
For purposes of study and
shrubs, shrub-and-tree margin].
It gives no indicaanalysis this is an oversimplification.
tion of the wide variation that occurs from one body of water
to the next, or even on different shores of the same lake or
pond. For purposes of analysis, therefore, 10 types are
recognized, although it is probable that with further field
Because the 10 types all occupy
work more would be found.
sites that differ in moisture regime, substrate or topographic
position, they are considered as habitat-vegetation
."
complexes,
.

.

.

.

.

Raup does not attempt to associate species assemblages with his
physiographic entities, because each of his 251 different assemblages
occurred on the average only twice in his 16-square mile study area.
He therefore had to combine his physiographic site characteristics
with a more physiognomic characterization of the vegetation, e.g.
"aquatic habitats with submerged and/or emergent plants," "herbs and
low or trailing shrubs on middle beaches of large lakes," "upright
shrubs or trees on upper beaches of large lakes," "grass-sedge meadows
on river flood plains or local river deposits with silt or silt and
thin moss substrate" (1975, p. 130).

Nevertheless, his achievement is

the unification of vegetation and landscape that provides the context
for understanding the past and future of vegetation in terms of process.
Presumably, the idea of the habitat-vegetation complex is not new,
and it is, in fact, implicit in Gleason (1927), Clements (1928), and
Miller and Egler (1950).

What is unusual is its introduction as a

general term for characterizing types of vegetation.

Raup intended

this concept to be used only in certain situations (1980).

I believe
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that it is applicable to the understanding of vegetation patterns and
behavior more generally, because it frees us from the restricted possibilities for comparison imposed by the use of communities, whose
definition requires particular species compositions.

Where coastal

marsh vegetation types differ in species composition and/or spatial
arrangement, for example, they can be compared in terms of landforms
and physiognomic characteristics of vegetation (e.g., succulents,
grasses, sedges).

The habitat-vegetation complexes of the Juneau area coastal marsh
systems are derived by combination of physiographic site categories
with the vegetation types associated with them (see pp. 140-150).
There are nine habitat- vegetation complexes.

Five are actually asso-

ciated with marshes; the others are the surrounding types observed and
sampled at the four marshes of this field study.

Being the result of

field study on this small a scale, they are considered not necessarily
definitive for a larger area.

They are intended to characterize the

vegetation and landscape of the sampled marshes in such a way as to
identify their similarities (the differences having already been described in the "Results").

The habitat-vegetation complexes of the sampled marshes and their
immediate surroundings are:
1)

dune forb and grass vegetation of upper beaches and sand
spits

2)

coastal forb meadow vegetation of sand spits, slopes above
marsh borders, and drift lines

3)

Elymus arenarius assemblage of upper marsh borders and drift
lines
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4)

gramineous vegetation of tide-influenced meadows

5)

tidal sedge and sedge-grass marshes on silt substrate

6)

tidal grass-forb marshes on substrate coarser than silt

7)

succulent vegetation of tidal sand marshes

8)

sedge-forb vegetation of fresh marshes inland of usual
tidal influence or recently elevated above tidal influence

9)

emergent vegetation of apparently brackish marsh ponds in
tidal and recently tidal marshes

It will be noticed that the habitat-vegetation complexes are generalized from the physiographic classification of vegetation types
(Appendix, Table 15).

Complex 1 combines the Honckenya and Elymus-

Lathyrus assemblages of the beaches, dunes, sparsely vegetated sand
spits, Honckenya sites in sandy upper marsh borders, and Elymus-Lathyrus
sites between upper marsh borders and coastal forb meadow on densely
vegetated spits.

Complex 2 includes all the kinds of physiographic

sites where coastal meadow forbs grow (cf Table 2).

Complexes 5 and 6

include small channels, channel banks, and lower marsh borders as marsh
sites, because the vegetation of these sites is not sufficiently different physiognomically to warrant distinction.

Complex 5 also combines

two vegetation types, Puccinellia-Carex and Carex Zyngbyaei, because
their habitat behaves as a single unit.

Complex 7 is included tenta-

tively, since it is known from only one site.

The other complexes are

self-explanatory with reference to the last section of the "Results"
(pp. 140-150).
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History of Marsh Habitats

A consideration of the "Results" will recall the fact that all
marshes sampled in the Juneau area do not include all the habitatvegetation complexes.

This situation can be expected from the facts

that the same marshes do not include all the landforms listed in
Table 2 or all the vegetation types listed in Table 4.

The differences

in landforms of the marshes proper are not great (see Table 2 and pp.

79-97); in fact, the only categorical differences are that the Eagle
River and Gastineau Channel marshes have no ponds and that the Eagle
River Carex marsh and the Gastineau Channel marsh have no tideinfluenced meadow.

However, beyond these differences there are differ-

ences in arrangement and physical composition of marsh landforms and in
type of surrounding landforms which affect the types of vegetation present, the marsh species compositions, and thus the nature and spatial
arrangement of the habitat-vegetation complexes of the marshes.

These

differences are, as indicated on pp. 63-67 and 79-97, all physiographic
and, therefore, all historical.

In this fact lies the key to an explan-

ation of the differences between the marshes of this study and to a more
general explanation of marsh vegetation behavior.

The inferred histo-

ries of the sampled marshes of the Juneau area illustrate this point.

The steep-sided, U-shaped valleys and fjords which are the sites
of these marshes tell us that glacial ice occupied these sites at least
once in the recent past (Flint, 1971).

The rounded tops of the nearest

mountains indicate that glaciation was in the form of an ice sheet
(Flint, 1971).

For our particular purpose, the number of glaciations

is not important, because any ice advance will change the landscape,
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and the most profound changes (primarily burial or obliteration) will
occur on sites of low relief and unconsolidated sediment like coastal
marshes.

Consequently, ice advances and recessions which may have

occurred before the most recent one (Hopkins [1967] has found evidence
of at least 10 of them between the Brooks and Alaska Ranges) are important, not in physiographic influence on the sampled marshes, but only
as indications of the relative "youth" and transience of coastal
marshes of this region (see below, pp. 182-183).

From the point of

view of coastal marshes, the important thing about the ice is the kind
and shape and spatial relationship of the landforms it leaves behind
when it melts and the rate and timing of advances and recessions.

In

other words, what sizes, kinds, and arrangements of suitable habitats
has the ice created for coastal marshes, and how is the rate of change
in location and conditions of these habitats related to the ability of
marsh plant species to maintain marsh vegetation?
The consequences of glaciation for southeast Alaskan coastal marsh
vegetation at any particular site depend in part on the pre-glacial
nature of the terrain and in part on the particular history of melting.
The fact that the pre-glacial terrain was a mountainous rising crustal
plate boundary (Alt and Hyndman, 1975) is responsible for the steepsided U-shaped valleys and for the fjords.

This is the kind of land-

scape that glaciers and ice sheets create in mountainous regions
(Flint, 1971).

As in stream erosion, low places and lines and points

of weakness in the rock are generally the most easily and deeply carved
places.

Valley glaciers tend to follow, and ice sheets tend to be thick-

est in, the lowest places, the former stream and river valleys.

In

other words, glaciated valleys are usually former stream and river
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valleys straightened and changed from V-shaped to U-shaped by gouging
ice (Flint, 1971).

The valleys are carved deepest where the ice is

thickest, so that smaller "tributary" glaciers cannot carve their
valleys as deep as larger glaciers.

At the point where a tributary

glacier meets a larger glacier, therefore, the bottom of the second
is at a lower elevation than the bottom of the first.

This situation

creates a "hanging valley" (Flint, 1971) and is the reason for the
steep drop-off of the channel floors beyond river deltas in the fjords
in southeast Alaska.

The rivers follow tributary valleys to the fjords,

and their sediment, if it is carried beyond the end of the tributary,

is dropped over the end of the hanging valley to the bottom of the
fjord.

The combination of the steep mountainsides on land, with little

flat land in between, and the narrow or non-existent flat land on the
shores of the fjords provides, as mentioned before (p. 58), relatively
little space for coastal marsh vegetation.

The recent glacial history

of southeast Alaska would suggest that this situation has obtained in
this region for some thousands of years at least (Lemke and Yehle,
1972).

The melting of glacial ice creates depositional features of many
kinds (Flint, 1971), because glacial ice is full of debris picked up as
the ice advanced.

The important depositional features of the sampled

marshes are valley fill and deltas.

Both features consist primarily

of "glacial outwash," which is silt, sand, and gravel melted out of the
ice and carried down a stream or river of melted ice to the site of
deposition (Flint, 1971).

Again, the nature of the features depends

on local terrain and melting history.

When retreat of the ice front

is episodic (that is, the ice retreats for a while and stops and then
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retreats some more), moraines are deposited wherever the ice front is
more or less stationary for a time.

When large areas of stagnant ice

are formed, ice-contact stratified drift is deposited in landforms of
various shapes related to their position and manner of deposition.
these kinds of features were present in the vicinity of

If

the sampled

marshes, they have been destroyed or altered beyond recognition by the
sea which rose, after the ice melted, into the glaciated valleys depressed by the weight of the ice.

The flat valley fill, with, perhaps,

material of other, now flattened, glacially deposited features, has
emerged slowly as the earth's crust has rebounded since the melting of
the ice (Molnia, 1982) and with continued tectonic crustal rising
(Lemke and Yehle, 1972).

In the Juneau area, apparently, sea level has

declined continuously since at least the late Pleistocene, whereas in

other parts of southeast Alaska it has alternately risen and fallen
with the retreats and advances of ice (Lemke and Yehle, 1972; Molnia,
1982).

This general historical picture gives us some notion of the way in
which river-mouth marsh habitats in the Juneau area came into being.

It

would appear that outwash and the sea were simultaneously filling the
deep valleys where ice once had been.

At the same time, the crust was

rebounding and tectonically rising, so that, according to Lemke and

Yehle (1972), there were no oscillations of encroachment and regression
of the sea.

At present we have no specific record of coastal marsh

locations in the Juneau area at different times (Lemke and Yehle, 1972).
What we have is known world-wide sea level differences between now and
18,000 years ago and rates of rise.

We also have estimates of rates of

land rise in the Juneau area for that period but no specific locations
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of marsh sites.

The history of the marsh species being old (Hulten,

1937, 1962, 1971), we can reasonably infer that tidal marshes of undefined species composition were present in sheltered places wherever
the slope of the seashore was gentle enough and the rate of change of
sea level was slow enough to permit establishment and persistence of
marsh plants.

Recent history of the Mendenhall valley appears to be this:

the

Mendenhall Glacier arose from a large inland icefield and was a tributary of a glacier in Stephens Passage, joining it at Fritz Cove.

At

this point, there is a drowned hanging valley, to judge from the steep
shore of Fritz Cove and the shallowness of the mouth of the Mendenhall
River.

The Mendenhall Glacier had a small narrow arm that carved out

Gastineau Channel.

As the Mendenhall Glacier receded, its sediments

presumably could enter both Fritz Cove and Gastineau Channel, but Fritz
Cove was too deep to be filled to near present sea level by available
glacial debris.

Upper Gastineau Channel, however, including Lemon

Creek valley, was shallower and was so filled.

Debris from glaciers

of higher elevation, extensions of the Juneau ice field such as Lemon
Glacier, also contributed sediment to the channel below.

In the most

recent past, as indicated by old drift lines (Lemke and Yehle, 1972),
sea level was farther inland than at present.

We infer, then, that

tidal marsh vegetation was farther up the Mendenhall and Lemon Creek
valleys than it is now and that it has been extending itself seaward,
as the outlying clumps of Puccinellia nutkaensis, Carex Zyngbyaei, and
Triglochin maritimum near Sunny Point (Figure 7) would indicate.

[The

impression of seaward advancement is accentuated by comparison with
seaward Spartina alterniflora tidal marsh borders in the U.S. northeast,
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which are being obviously undercut, buried by sand, wave-beaten, and
forced landward (cf Figure 34 and Miller and Egler, 1950)].

The pre-

sence of Carex Zyngbyaei, Triglochin maritimum, and Deschampsia
caespitosa on the banks of Switzer Creek above the Old Glacier Highway
(Figure 7), where tidal flooding is apparently the dammed fresh water

of Switzer Creek, may date from a time when this site was under greater
tidal influence.

In the recent past, the tides, river, and creeks have apparently
also deposited less sediment along the sides of the Mendenhall and
Lemon Creek marshes, as indicated by the ponding along the east sides of
the Mendenhall Peninsula and Sunny Point (see pp. 95 and 96).

Drift

logs in now fresh marsh east of the Mendenhall Peninsula suggest a combination of crustal rising and sediment barrier (by river- and creekbank levees) to tidal influence (cf Miller and Egler, 1950).
Beyond the mouth of its own valley, Eagle River had no shallow
place for its sediment to be deposited, because the shore of Lynn Canal
is very steep (Figure 6).

As a result, the Eagle River delta was built

a little differently from the Mendenhall delta.

Glacial sediment was

carried down the river to the canal, depositing its sand upstream from
most of its silt, the consequence of progressively decreasing river velocity at the river mouth.

As the delta was extended farther out, the

distance to the slowing effect of the canal's waters was increased, so
that sand deposits extended farther into the canal.

This sequence is

inferred from the presence of sand ridges (the older spits) inland from
the Carex marsh (Figure 10), which are now covered with coastal forb
meadow vegetation.

Coastal marsh vegetation may have grown behind these

old spits as it does now in front of them.
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Effects of rising sea level on tidal marsh
Figure 34.
vegetation on Nicoll Island, Great River, N. Y.
Undercutting of Spartina alterniflora peat by waves
A.

Burial of Spartina patens by sand washed in
Figure 34. B.
by storm waves
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Figure 6 shows a single tidal channel entering the main part of the
delta from the south, as if at one time the two now separate marshes had
been a single one.

The presence of sand below a foot or less of silt in

the Carex marsh suggests that the entire marsh may have been sand marsh,
perhaps with a Puccinellia-Plantago assemblage, at that time.

If this

was the case, then at some point a break was made in the fourth oldest
spit and the former single channel was partly filled in at the inland
end of the third oldest spit.

At this time the tidewater in what is now

the Carex marsh began to come from Eagle River instead of Lynn Canal.
It was silty and brackish instead of clear and saline.

This change made

possible the development of the silt-floored Carex marsh.
The continuation of the second oldest spit around the hillside
point on the east side of the marsh would suggest that the main river
channel may once have followed or approximately followed the course of
the tidal channel shown in Figure 6.

At that time the site of the sam-

pled marshes would in such a case probably have been mudflat.

As de-

scribed on p. 80, successive spits appear to have been built out in a
fan shape, expanding the area of protected intertidal sediment where
marsh could grow.

Washing down of the back slopes of the spits, along

with crustal rebound, has raised the ground surface of parts of the
outer marsh to the elevation of tide-influenced meadow,

as indicated by

the location of old drift lines.

The fourth oldest spit is inferred to be younger than the third
oldest because it is steep-sided everywhere on the inland side; that is,
the inland slope has not yet been made more gentle by washing down of
sand.

Newer sand of the spits apparently is at first sparsely covered

with dune plants, as inferred from comparison of vegetion of the oldest,
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second, and third oldest spits (p. 84).

Dune plants become mixed over

time with coastal medow forbs under which a moss layer may develop, if
the spit is tall enough to escape flooding by tides or storms.

Sitka

spruce does not appear inevitably to follow the coastal forb meadow:
it is absent on the two oldest spits.

From a consideration of the inferred history of the Mendenhall and
Lemon Creek marshes, it would appear that one could outline a general
scheme of development or vegetation history, at least for silt marshes.
A scheme for the most recent past, that is, the time since the sea has
filled Stephens Passage and the Lynn Canal (Figure 3), is illustrated
in Figure 35.

The land surface in the diagram represents the same points on the
earth's surface in the present and at some past time, and the changes
in position of the habitat-vegetation complexes of the marsh are related
to changes in sea level.

As crustal rising elevated the land surface,

the habitats suitable for different types of vegetation moved seaward.

Over a longer period of time, it would be necessary to amend the
diagram, Figure 35, to allow for the rises as well as the falls in sea
level.

Figure 36 shows possibilities for a flat foreshore area which

is always under tidal influence.

As sea level falls, coastal marsh

habitats move seaward; as it rises, they move landward.

Ultimately,

depending on the configuration of the surrounding landscape in a particular marsh, some habitats may be reduced in area or squeezed out as sea
level rises.

These effects would occur along valley sides, at moraines,

in glacial valleys, at ice fronts and glacial lakes.

Conversely, sea level may decline during an ice advance to the
point where tidal influence is miles beyond the diagrammed site in the
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seaward direction (during the Pleistocene it has been up to 300 feet
lower than now (Hopkins, 1967).

At such a time, the entire Juneau area

would likely be buried by ice (cf Pewe, 1976).

We infer that under

such conditions entirely different sites could have been available for
marshes:

other bays, estuaries, and perhaps also deltas now under water

in the present-day fjords (cf Pewe, 1976).

Presumably, the coastal

marsh plant species migrated as best they could as the habitats changed
their location (cf Hulten, 1937; and below, pp. 182-183) and some or
many were locally extinguished.

What has already been said about the Eagle River marshes and about
tidal marsh history for the Juneau area in general indicates that the
situation is not as simple as shown in Figures 35 and 36.

It may be

this simple in some deltas and estuaries and for some periods in history, but the diagrammed scheme has too many exceptions to be considered
an acceptable general representation of the behavior of all coastal
marsh vegetation in the Juneau area.

The Carex silt marsh at Eagle

River is probably of much more recent origin than the Carex silt marsh
of the Mendenhall delta, and apparently developed either on former sand
marsh or on former river channel enclosed by a new spit.

The small

Gastineau Channel marsh developed after wave action created a site for
it carved from artificial fill.

Even if the history of many tidal marshes in the Juneau area or in
southeast Alaska could be described generally according to the scheme in
Figure 36, as analysis of maps and landscape suggest that they could,
the fact that other spatial patterns and temporal sequences are possible
means that some aspects of coastal marsh vegetation behavior have not
been explained.

The problem is, as the outline of inferred site
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histories indicates (pp. 163-167), that the history of every marsh site
For an area as small as Juneau and vicinity, the general

is unique.

climate is the same, general physiographic and geologic history and processes are the same, but in important details the sites are different
(cf Gleason, 1927).

If we regard vegetation as a cause-and-effect

phenomenon (cf p. 5), then we may assume that the differences in details
of site history are related in some way to the differences in the vegetation that we observe at the sites, even though we expect never to be
able to define or prove these relationships (cf Raup, 1942).
Ecologists often call the past events of the environment of a site,
as manifested in present conditions, "site factors" or gradients
(Daubenmire, 1974; Odum, 1971; Whittaker, 1954, 1974; Egler, 1951).

By

correlation or inference (Egler, 1951, 1977) they attempt to explain
ecological phenomena as being caused by one or a combination of these
factors.

As indicated above (p. 44) this approach is not always satis-

factory in explaining the behavior of coastal marsh vegetation.

The

elements ("factors") of the environment of a site are integrated or incorporated, however, in its physiography (p. 69).

The physiography of

a site is the manifestation of site history, which incorporates all past
events of the environment of a site where vegetation is growing.

Through

this incorporation, site history describes the habitat; that is, site
history is the past of the landscape in which we find vegetation
(Figure 37).

past

present

Figure 37.

ihabitat

The past of the habitat of coastal marsh vegetation
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Future of Marsh Habitats

We have deduced the past of the study sites by inference from
physiography and from what is understood of the processes that created
the landforms and landscape of the sites.

Thus, we have some notion of

the way in which the habitats of the present vegetation patterns, that
is, the habitats of the habitat-vegetation complexes, came into being.
But our understanding of coastal marsh vegetation behavior in the Juneau
area is incomplete without some attempt to define future possibilities,
because vegetation, as an organismic system, includes potential as well
as realized capacities.

The history of the vegetation types of a site,

the history of a set of habitat-vegetation complexes, is a set of
realized capacities, which is the same thing as the outcome of a particular set of interactions or processes within the vegetation and between
the vegetation and the habitat (cf Warren et al., 1979).

The future of

a set of habitat-vegetation complexes, being unknown, must be defined in
less specific terms.

An indefinite number of outcomes for the habitat

are possible, as defined in part by all the possible interactions of all
possible site processes on the landforms of a site.

However, given a

particular region, a particular temporal starting point, and a particular set of habitats, it is possible to identify likely future outcomes
in a general way.

The principle of uniformitarianism allows this kind

of prediction, provided we remember that rates and processes include
non-periodic, catastrophic events as well as periodic and continuouslyoccurring ones (cf Egler, 1951).

Using the principle of uniformitarianism, what physiographic events
and processes can we assume for coastal marshes of the Juneau area?

We
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can assume that the semi-diurnal mixed tides of high range will continue
We can

to ebb and flow as long as the fjords remain (cf Barton, 1980).

assume that, as long as glaciations continue, there will be frequent (in
terms of geologic time) rises and falls in sea level, so that the tides
will not always rise and fall to the same spots on the earth's surface
(Molnia, 1982).

We can assume that, when glacial ice is melting, gla-

cial rivermouth marshes will receive large amounts of sediment, larger
than if the glaciers disappear altogether from upstream of the marsh
sites, and larger when glaciers are retreating than when they are
advancing.

Occasional violent storms will continue to occur, with the

power to modify coastal marsh landscapes.

Earthquakes may occur and

may change the relative elevation of the present marsh sites.

(Realis-

tically, human development may obliterate particularly the Mendenhall
and Lemon Creek marshes before the results of most other site processes
become observable.)

Ultimately, at any particular spot, the conse-

quences of most of the possible site processes will be expressed as
change in relative sea level, which will change a particular marsh or
other coastal habitat into a different marsh or coastal habitat or into
a totally terrestrial or totally marine habitat, with corresponding consequences for associated kinds of vegetation.

About all we can say with certainty is that over time, even as
short a period as a few decades, we expect the vegetation and landscape
of the sampled marshes to change.

There is a modest amount of local

evidence for sea level rise and of global evidence for sea level decline.
Crustal rebound, as a measurable phenomenon of the Juneau area coastline,
is decreasing in rate (Lemke and Yehle, 1972), and most local glaciers
are retreating (Molnia, 1982).

Continued retreat of glaciers may result
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in a rise in sea level, drowning marsh vegetation if fast, pushing it
inland as on the U.S. east coast, if slow.

In such an eventuality, the

spits at the mouth of Eagle River would become submerged or partly submerged; some or all of the present marsh area would become mudflat or
subtidal.

The physiography of the valleys of Eagle and Herbert Rivers

suggests that tidal marshes, if they moved inland, would be floored with
silt, because there would be no barriers to river water.

If that is the

case, we can infer that the vegetation types would be Carex lyngbyaei
and Puccinelia nutkaensis-Carex lyngbyaei, as long as the general climate remains the same.

If sea level does not rise, we infer that storm

waves and river currents will continue to change the location, shape,
and number of spits on the delta, expanding and reducing coastal marsh
habitat in the process.

If sea level falls, as Hays et al.

(1976) pro-

ject, we can expect the Eagle River delta to be extended into the present Lynn Canal, lengthening the spits and enlarging the area surrounded
by them.

New spits could be expected to form beyond the river mouth,

creating new habitat for the Puccinenia-Plantago marsh.

The present

site of the Puccinellia-Plantago marsh might then be too high in elevation for frequent tide coverage and might become tide-influenced meadow
or coastal forb meadow like the slopes behind the oldest spits (Figures
6 and 10).

Some consequences of sea level changes for the Mendenhall and Lemon
Creek marshes might resemble the projections drawn in Figure 36.

If sea

level falls and the marshlands removed from tidal influence do not become suitable habitat for Sitka spruce, they are likely to remain marshy
and become vegetated by plants of fresh marshes and/or bogs.

If sea

level rises measurably before the entire Mendenhall and Lemon Creek
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valleys are developed (et Hays et al., 1976), habitats suitable for
tide-influenced meadow, Carex Zyngbyaei marsh, and the PuccinelliaCarex assemblage could be formed inland of their present positions.
The Gastineau Channel marsh is not in a continuously flat area
where new habitats seaward or landward of the present marsh could be
created merely by change in sea level.

New pockets would have to be

carved below the present ones if sea level declined.

Otherwise, the

fill below the marsh appears too steep-sided and unprotected for marsh
vegetation to become established.

Three to four feet above the present

marsh elevation the fill surface is approximately horizontal for 100 to
200 feet (variable depth) back to a mountainside.

If sea level rose

enough, presumably this flat area would be suitable marsh habitat (the
rock fragments on the surface are gravel size and there are fines between them).

A lesser rise in sea level would merely flood the present

marsh site and probably create suitable habitat for the macroalgae of
the rocky lower intertidal habitats of the Juneau area.

A small decline

in sea level could create suitable habitat for tide-influenced meadow or
Elymus arenarius upper marsh border or weeds that could tolerate infrequent flooding by the highest tides.

Even more so than site history, the "site future" of Juneau area
coastal marshes is vaguely perceptible.

Furthermore, as details of his-

tory are unique among sites even when they are close together, we can
expect details of the future to be unique.

Again, we assume that the

differences in detail of "site futures" will be related somehow to the
differences in future vegetation types of the sites, although we will
be less able to define or demonstrate these relationships then we are
to demonstrate relationships for the past.

We also assume that future
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events at a site will, like site history, be the result of whatever
processes occur.

The concept of site process incorporates all the

possible future events (in the form of physiographic, geologic, and
climatic processes) of the environment of a site where vegetation is
growing.

In so doing, it describes the future habitat of the habitat-

vegetation complex.

Collectively, this future will be the new land-

scape, the new physiographic setting, of vegetation.

Site process,

then, is the future of the landscape in which we find vegetation
(Figure 38).

History of Marsh Vegetation

In the foregoing discussion, we have tied coastal marsh vegetation
to the landscape by means of the habitat-vegetation complex.

This con-

nection provides a basis for discussing vegetation patterns in space on
the present landscape (which is a pattern of landforms in space).

We

have defined coastal marsh habitat interactions or patterns in time in
terms of site history and site process, and we have said that the past
and future of coastal marsh vegetation are related to the past and
future of the coastal marsh landscape.

A second requisite of our expla-

nation of vegetation change in coastal marshes of the Juneau area is to
define what creates vegetation patterns in time and how they are related
to spatial and temporal patterns of landscape.

On page 159 it was pointed out that the study sites in the Juneau
area have different combinations of habitat-vegetation complexes.
suggestion was made that differences or uniqueness of site history
account for differences in present vegetation by accounting for

The

past

H
H

present

habitat

future

Figure 38.

The past and future of the habitat of coastal marsh vegetation
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differences in habitat.

Likewise, the potential capacities of a habi-

tat, all the possible interactions of all the possible site processes,
account for future changes in habitats and future differences among
them and thus for future differences in vegetation.

But the fact that

different combinations of species, and even different types of vegetation, can persist in apparently the same kind of habitat indicate that
the vegetation itself is partly responsible for the species distributions and vegetation patterns observed in the coastal marshes of the
Juneau area.

Reference to the review of Gleason's and Clements' ideas

(pp. 5-21) supports this idea, although Gleason and Clements give different names to the observed processes of species and vegetation
behavior.

Contributions of vegetation to present habitat-vegetation complexes
come from the past, that is, they are historical (cf p. 159).

The pro-

blem, then, in describing vegetation history, is to identify the historical contributions of plants to the habitat-vegetation complex.

Iden-

tification of these contributions is based on the idea that an
explanation of a system requires us to describe the functional roles
of its subsystems (Warren et al., 1979; cf p. 33 of this paper).

In an

areally and conceptually small unit like the habitat-vegetation complex,
the component species can be considered the subsystems of the vegetation.

Species history is therefore part of the explanation of the present
habitat-vegetation complex.

But, as Gleason and Clements suggest (cf

p. 5), the presence and kind of vegetation at a site affects the habitat
(Clements would even say that it ultimately controls the habitat).

Its

effects are the functional role of vegetation in the habitat-vegetation
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complex.

So vegetation history is also a contributor to the present

habitat-vegetation complex.

The historical record of terrestrial vegetation is generally quite
poor (et p. 15).

In some coastal marsh habitats, peat preserves a gen-

eral record of vegetation types or primary species of the past (e.g.,
Redfield, 1965, 1972; Miller and Egler, 1950; Jefferson, 1974). Bog
sediments preserve the remains, not only of bog vegetation, but also of
surrounding vegetation in the form of pollen (Davis, 1969; Davis and
Goodlett, 1960).

Site processes of Alaskan coastal marshes, however,

tend to prevent peat from forming.

Large quantities of glacial sediment

produce a largely mineral marsh substrate (Stone, field observations,
1981), and ice removes plant remains as it modifies the shoreline (McRoy
and Goering, 1974; Jefferies, 1977).

Consequently, species and vegeta-

tion histories must be largely inferred.
geography.

This is the province of plant

When other evidence is not available, plant geographers

derive species and vegetation history by inference from plant taxonomy
and from present species distributions (Hultdn, 1937), which are the
result of past migrations and evolutions influenced by regional site
histories.

Species distributions can be described at a number of spatial
scales, which can be used to infer the several aspects of species histories for different sizes of area and lengths of time.

From the total

distribution of a terrestrial plant species in the world, we can infer
something of its past and present life history pattern, that is, of its
autecology.

For example, this distribution gives us information such

as, that the species is primarily temperate coastal, arctic-alpine,
boreal continental.

Total distribution also reveals something about
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past species migrations (cf Hulten, 1937; and below, p. 182).

For spe-

cies whose distributions were affected by Pleistocene glaciations, total
distribution may provide information about their Pleistocene or late
Pleistocene evolution (cf Hulten, 1962, 1968, 1971).

Regional (e.g.,

southeast Alaskan) distributions give us some idea of species behavior
(that is, life history patterns, migrations, and evolution) in relation
to regional site (environmental) history (cf Fernald, 1925, 1918b,
1929).

Any aspects of past regional distributions that can be inferred

from present ones (Hulten, 1937) also define the species that were
available to the past types of habitat of the region and of particular
localities within it.

From local species distributions (e.g., in the

Juneau area) can be inferred the local species migrations of the most
recent past, as discussed on pp. 163-170).

In a region as poorly sampled as southeast Alaska, local species
distributions of coastal marsh plants are incompletely known.

In con-

sequence, regional species distributions, which are ordinarily generalizations of collective local distribution, define, conversely, by
inference, the species available to the present types of habitats of a
locality.

For the same reason, regional distributions are not a very

good clue to the past migrations, evolutions, and life history patterns
of species.

Furthermore, for reasons of limited funding, the areal

scope of the present study could not be made large enough to clarify
local species histories by documentation of regional distributions.
Therefore, it is not possible to outline in detail the species history
of coastal marsh plants of the Juneau area.

Hultdn's (1937) general

outline of the Pleistocene history of arctic and boreal plant species
must serve as the best available substitute.
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Hulten's (1937) outline is a masterpiece of inference.

Using known

present-day distributions of arctic and boreal vascular plant species,
he describes their general behavior during the climatic and physiographic changes of the Pleistocene.

The present circumpolar and circumboreal

distribution of many northern species leads him to conclude that many
more once had similar distributions.

The distributions of these spe-

cies were altered in the following manner.

The primary effect of suc-

cessive ice advances and periods of cold climate surrounding the glaciated areas was local extinction.

In contradiction of the assumptions

of other plant geographers (e.g., Daubenmire, 1978), Hulten says that
plants were not generally able to migrate southward fast enough to keep
ahead of the advancing ice sheets.

All the habitats of some species

were entirely buried under ice in the glaciated region.

The species

which have survived are those whose pre-Pleistocene ranges extended
south of the southernmost ice advance (boreal species) or whose ranges
were partly by-passed by the ice [arctic species

the by-passed parts

being called "refugia" (Hulten, 1937, 1969; cf Fernald, 1925, 1929)].
Parts of Alaska (the Arctic lowlands) were never entirely glaciated (Hopkins, 1967a; Colinvaux, 1967), but the climatic changes of
the Pleistocene killed off plant species in those regions just the same
(Hulten, 1937).

Shorter, cooler summers during the ice advances pre-

vented reproduction in some species, so that they lived out their life
span but could not leave descendants and thus died out.

This mode of

extinction could have operated on particular species over the period of
several ice advances, gradually reducing their total numbers, numbers
of populations, numbers of localities, and numbers of biotypes (Hopkins,
1967b) .
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During the interglacials, at least one of which was warmer than the
present one has been (Hulten, 1937; Hopkins, 1967b), land from which the
ice had melted was available again for terrestrial plants.

The species

with appropriate capacities migrated back into glaciated areas from
which they had been eliminated, only to be killed off again during the
next ice advance unless they could survive the colder climate in large
or small unglaciated sites.

Hulten infers that the vascular plant spe-

cies of boreal and arctic regions were further reduced in number during
each major glacial advance.

An apparent consequence of the successive glaciations for the
arctic and boreal plant species which have survived is a reduction in
the numbers of their biotypes (which is presumably at least in part a
consequence of the reduction in number and size of populations).

Hultdn

finds evidence of this reduction in the small disjunct populations of
species that have not spread from their glacial refugia.

Morphologi-

cally, these species show evidence of greater rigidity than species
which have greatly expanded their ranges beyond the refugia since retreat of the ice.

Another consequence of successive glaciations is that even many
wide-ranging plant species of arctic and boreal regions have not been
able to reestablish themselves in parts of their inferred former circumpolar or hemisphere-wide ranges.

These species may now be found in a

single region, such as the north Pacific, from, e.g., British Columbia
along the Alaskan coast through the Aleutians to Siberia, or the North
American west coast eastward to the Rocky Mountains.

Or they may occur

in two or more disjunct areas, such as the north Pacific and the north
Atlantic (e.g., New England, maritime Canada, Greenland, Iceland, and
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the British Isles).

Many of the plant species of coastal marshes of the

Juneau area have these kinds of distributions (cf Table 5 and Hulten,
1968).

Some species have two or more subspecies and varieties with

disjunct or overlapping ranges, which apparently represent divergence
of widely separated Pleistocene populations and subsequent repopulation
of the same area by morphologically now distinct entities (Hult4n, 1937,
1968).

Taxonomic confusion is sometimes a result of the overlapping of
ranges of subspecies and varieties and subsequent hybridization (Hultdn,
1937, 1968).

It has caused difficulties of identification of some of

the species of coastal marshes of the Juneau area (see Appendix,
Table 8).

Another consequence which I infer to have arisen from succes-

sive glacially-induced disjunctions of plant species populations and
subsequent successive repopulations of glaciated areas is absence of
clear-cut distinctions even among species of certain genera.

While the

taxonomic keys within genera make distinctions more or less clear-cut,
the morphological differences among groups within some genera are surprisingly minor, and plant material of some species je.g., Potentilla
pacifica if keyed to its equivalent P. egedii ssp. grandis in Hulten
(1968)] collected in the coastal marshes of the Juneau area usually
appears not to have all the characteristics of one taxon or another and
may have characteristics intermediate to two of them or a combination
of characteristics of two of them.

The short growing season of arctic

and boreal regions has also resulted in a high incidence of apomixis,
which accentuates minor morphological differences among local populations and results in apparently distinct, but difficult to key, "species" and in confusing species complexes (Hultdn, 1937; Welsh, 1974).
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Table 5.

Late Pleistocene centers of radiation of coastal plant
species of the Juneau area

Arctic Circumpolar Species
Southern Beringia radiants

Group 1 - Species of continuous distribution
Rubus arcticus ssp. stellatus
Fritillaria carnschatcensis
Carex lyngbyaei
Trientais europaea ssp. arctica
Honckenya peploides ssp. major
Group 2 - Species of discontinuous but wide-ranging
distribution
Stellaria humifusa ssp. oblongifolia
Atriplex gmelini
Myrica gale var. tomentosa
Mdianthemum dilatatum
Group 3 - Western American coastal species
oceanic, surviving in Beringia and farther south
Cicuta douglasii
Castilleja unalaschensis
Puccinellia nutkaensis
Lupinus nootkatensis
HeracZeum Zanatum

oceanic, surviving farther south only
Oenanthe sarmentosa
less oceanic
Horde um caespitosum

Northern Beringia radiants
Group 1

Arctic-Pacific plants

Chrysanthemum arcticum
Hippuris tetraphylla
Group 2 - Atlantic-Pacific plants
Cochlearia officinaZis sensu lato
Stellaria humifusa including ssp. oblongifolia
Elymus arenarius sensu lato
Honckenya peploides sensu lato
Mertensia maritima including ssp. asiatica
Lathyrus maritimus
Ligusticum scoticum including ssp. huZtenii
Carex Zyngbyaei
Myrica gale including var. tomentosa
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Table 5.

Continued

Continental western American radiants

Hordeum jubatum
Arctic-montane radiants
Polygonum viviparum

Boreal Circumpolar Species
Completely circumpolar
Deschampsia caespitosa
Equisetum arvense
Potentina palustris
Absent in Greenland
Trientalis europaea
Parnassia palustris
Absent in Greenland and Bering Sea area
Triglochin maritimum
Absent between western (Alaska and Rockies) and eastern
(Great Lakes and continental shelf) North America
Festuca rubra
Absent between western and eastern North America and from
Greenland and Iceland
Rubus arcticus

Absent between western and eastern North America, from
Greenland, and from Bering Sea
Glaux maritima
Absent in eastern Siberia and Bering Sea
Plantago maritima ssp. juncoides and oliganthos
In glaciated North America present in elementary areas
(refugia) only
Suaeda maritima
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As limited as our information is on the distributions of southeast
Alaskan coastal marsh plants, there is enough to make some tentative
generalizations about their Pleistocene history.

Hult4n (1937) made

such generalizations in the form of categorized species origins,
assuming that many arctic and boreal plants, if not all, were once
circumpolar in distribution.

The species' centers of origin or radia-

tion are the refugia (p. 182, this paper) to which they were confined
by the ice during Pleistocene glacial advances.

Hult6n (1937) identi-

fied these regional centers of radiation by overlaying the ranges of
similarly distributed species and categorized the species as "radiants"
of the centers of origin.

The regional centers for Juneau area coastal

plants with arctic affinities are "Beringia," the present location of
the Bering Sea and the location of the intermittently emerged Bering
Land Bridge (Hopkins, 1967a); the arctic coasts; the Rocky Mountains;
parts of interior Alaska; the Great Lakes; the Gulf of St. Lawrence;
and the continental shelf of eastern North America.

The species which

radiated from these areas are called arctic circumpolar plants.

Species

which survived south of the ice sheets, rather than between or among
them, are called boreal circumpolar plants (Hult6n, 1937).

Their

Pacific centers of radiation were southern Beringia, the Rocky Mountains, and Kamchatka.

These two types of geographic origin are consid-

ered primary distinctive characteristics of the species from Hulten's
taxonomic-historical point of view.

I believe that we can infer from

classification of a species as circumpolar arctic or boreal something
of its general life history pattern, or autecology.

From present dis-

tribution of coastal marsh species of the Juneau area we can make inferences about a species' evolutionary or genetic history and its
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migratory history (cf Davis, 1981), as well as about its past life history patterns.

These inferences are based on what present distributions

reveal to us about species' general versatility (cf Raup, 1975) or
phenotypic plasticity, their ability to migrate, their migration rates
(cf Gleason and Cronquist, 1964), the availability of suitable habitats
within migrating distance, and their maximum migratable distance between
suitable habitats.

Inference concerning the details of migration behav-

ior is beyond the scope of the present work and probably also requires
information on species life history patterns which we do not yet have.
It appears, however, that some general statements are possible.
statements are presented here in two sets:

These

one set derived from

Hulten's (1937) historical study and the other set derived from present
distributions and behavior of Juneau-area coastal species as documented
by Hult6n (1968) and as observed in the field.

Of the 50 vascular plant species identified at sample sites in this
field study, Hult4n has listed 34 in one or another of his groups of
radiants.

These species are listed as he categorized them in Table 5.

As indicated earlier (p. 187), the primary categories are arctic and
boreal.

Hui-ten (1937) says that all these plants were circumpolar in

the late Tertiary or early Pleistocene.

The cold-tolerant (arctic)

plants survived mostly north of the ice sheets.

Some of these plants

(arctic-montane) survived also south of the ice, but because they were
intolerant of heat, they were extinguished in lowland habitats during
warm interglacials (hence their present occurrence primarily in arctic
and mountain habitats).

The boreal circumpolar plants survived in

refugia mostly south of the ice sheets.

Although the stresses of suc-

cessive glaciations severely reduced the "spreading capacity" (Hulten,
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1937) of many of these species, Huila believes that as a group they
did not suffer as severe depauperation of biotypes as the arctic circumpolar plants did, because they were not completely surrounded by ice
sheets as the arctic plants' refugia were.

Hulten (1937) believes that postglacial time has been too short
for species to regain worldwide (circumpolar) distribution from a single
refugium without human assistance.

The postglacially reoccupied gla-

ciated areas, particularly by boreal species, are small.

Thus, the

boreal species which are now widely distributed are inferred to have
survived in many refugia during the Wisconsin glaciation (present species distributions are thus a clue to recent species history).

Their

glacial history consists in their having been eliminated from large
proportions of the northern parts of their ranges, and their interglacial and postglacial history consists of their refilling the gaps
in their distributions with varying degrees of completeness.

The arctic species behaved a little differently during the ice
advances, and their behavior depended in part on the location of their
center(s) of radiation (Hulten, 1937).

The southern Beringia radiants

are all oceanic species which survived earlier Pleistocene ice advances
along the southern shore of the Bering Land Bridge (the present
Aleutian Chain, Pribilof Islands, Alaska Peninsula, and south-central
Alaska).

The wide-ranging species of this group which now live in

southeast Alaska south to Oregon or California are thought to have survived the maximum (Illinoian) (Hopkins, 1967b) glaciation in the Queen
Charlotte Islands, Washington, and Oregon, and probably arrived at these
places by migrating along the continental shelf west of southeast Alaska,
since the sea along the south side of the Bering Land Bridge would have
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prevented direct southward migration of terrestrial plants.

Some of

these southern Beringia radiants were eliminated or nearly eliminated
from coastal areas nearly everywhere but the North American west coast
during the Illinoian glaciation and so are called western American coast
radiants (Hulten, 1937).

The northern Beringia radiants are also arctic oceanic plants.

The

difference between them and the southern Beringia radiants is that they
occupied large areas north of the ice sheets during glacial advances.
The Atlantic-Pacific plants in this group migrated southward along both
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts during ice advances and so are now found
along these coasts as well as in the arctic.

The arctic-Pacific plants,

on the other hand, lived in southern Beringia as well as in the arctic,
and so migrated southward along the Asian and American Pacific coasts
and continue to survive there in postglacial time.

These two groups of oceanic plants may have been in a more advantageous position than arctic and boreal continental plants for survival
of the ice advances.

Apparently, seashore plants migrate easily along

shores and among islands (Hulten, 1937), and declining sea levels during
ice advances provided them with "migrating" habitats which may not have
been available to non-coastal plants.

So the oceanic plants were pro-

bably not endowed with better migrating abilities than other plants,
which would contradict Hultdn's statement (cf p. 182, this paper) about
extensive extinction; they were merely provided by the Pleistocene with
more continuously available habitat.

The arctic non-oceanic plants of coastal habitats in the Juneau
area survived glaciations primarily in the mountains (arctic-montane
plants) or in the unglaciated upper Yukon River valley and occasionally
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elsewhere (continental western American plants) (Hulten, 1937).

Not

surprisingly, few of these species are associated with coastal marsh
habitats of the Juneau area (Table 5).

The continental western American

species whose distributions now reach the Bering Sea reveal their continental affinities by their present occurrence in lowland interior
Alaska (Hulten, 1937).

The present-day distributions of plant species of the coastal
marshes of the Juneau area are derived from Hult4n's (1968) range maps
and have been categorized by region and groups of regions.

Of the 50

vascular plant species identified at the field sites, 14 have an arctic
or boreal circumpolar distribution (Table 6).

Eight others have modi-

fied arctic or boreal circumpolar distributions:

one is discontinuous

circumpolar (that is, its range is not continuous, but the disjunct
parts are distributed more or less evenly through the north polar region).

Two species are circumpolar except for their absence across

northern Russia and Siberia and one more is absent from North America
east of the Rockies through Greenland.

PZantago maritima ssp. juncoides

is disjunctly boreal circumpolar and occurs also in South America.

Six

of the 22 arctic and boreal circumpolar species are of a kind which in
Raup's (1975) terms could be considered highly versatile; that is, they
can live in a large variety of habitats and some are even somewhat weedy.
They are Equisetum arvense, Achillea millefolium, Festuca rubra,
Deschampsia caespitosa, Melilotus alba, Epilobium angustifoliwn.
Achillea, Festuca, and Deschampsia are morphologically quite variable
(Hulten, 1968) (a condition which I construe as related to their habitat
versatility

both are aspects of high phenotypic plasticity).
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Table 6.

Present distributions of circumpolar species of coastal
habitats of the Juneau area

Essentially continuous arctic and boreal circumpolar
Festuca rubra
Deschampsia caespitosa

Potent-Ma palustris
PoZygonum viviparum
Melilotus alba
Epilobium angustifblium
Parnassia palustris
TrigZochin maritimum
Galium trifidum
Caltha palustris
Equisetum arvense (also temperate)

Essentially continuous boreal circumpolar
AchiZZea millefolium (also temperate)
Actaea rubra
Glaux maritima

Disjunctly arctic and boreal circumpolar
Stellaria humifusa (coastal only)
Hippuris tetraphylla (coastal only and disjunct outside
north Pacific)
Mertensia maritima ssp. maritima (missing from west of
Scandinavia to Alaska)
Myrica gale (missing same places as Mertensia)
Trientalis europaea (missing east of Rockies to Greenland)
Plantago maritima ssp. juncoides (present also in S. America)
Hordeum jubatum
Suaeda maritima (boreal only)
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Five of the circumpolar/circumboreal species are rather highly versatile plants of wet places:
variety of wet habitats.

they are wide-ranging and occur in a

Triglochin maritimum occurs in brackish as

well as fresh wetlands; Myrica gale is more characteristic of bogs.
Potentilla paZustris, Parnassia palustris, and Caltha palustris are
marsh species.

Two other circumpolar species, Actaea rubra and

Trientalis europaea, are widely distributed woodland herbs and two are
plants of dry or dry sandy places (Mertensia maritima and Polygonum
viviparum).

Five coastal marsh species are in the circumpolar/circumboreal
group.

Two, Glaux maritima and Plantago maritima, are widely distri-

buted, occurring in interior as well as coastal saline habitats.
are strictly coastal species:
phylla.

Two

Stellaria humifusa and Hippuris tetra-

Suaeda maritima, according to Hulten (1937; this species does

not appear in his Flora of Alaska [1968] for unexplained reasons), has
not spread in glaciated North America beyond its refugia.

Apparently,

it has become, in his terms, a very "rigid" species.

The inferred general history of this whole group of twenty-two species is that they were able to reestablish themselves throughout all or
most of the glaciated area of the northern hemisphere after the end of
the most recent glacial advance and that they managed to survive all the
preceding glacial advances.

It seems reasonable to assume that ubiqui-

tous species such as Festuca rubra, Achillea miZZefolium, Caltha
palustris, and PZantago maritima were not seriously biotypically impoverished by the ten or more glaciations (Hopkins, 1967), or that, if
they were, they were somehow able to restore their versatility in a
short time (a consideration of Hulten [1937] would make one think this
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latter possibility unlikely).

The wide distribution of such species

could also be partly or entirely the result of the glacier's having left
many suitable places close together for such species (this is certainly
true of bare areas, wetlands and waterbodies), so that they could
easily spread across continents from habitat to habitat.

Species of narrower habitat range and more limited geographic distributions, such as Hippuris tetraphylla and Stellaria humifusa, may
have been biotypically impoverished (Hultdn, 1937) by successive ice
advances of the Pleistocene.

However, I consider it more likely that

these species historically were less versatile (Raup, 1975) than others,
e.g., those mentioned in the preceding paragraph, since there is no particular reason to assume equal versatility among terrestrial plant species regardless of the history of their environment.

In other words, I

think that the life history adaptive capacity of these species was
likely already less than that capacity of other species, and that even
the disjunctions in distribution of species like Hippuris tetraphylla
are less likely to be explanable in terms of biotype impoverishment (or
reduced phenotypic placticity) than in terms of glacially-caused elimination of, reduction in area of, or increased distance between, habitats.

Phenotypic plasticity and its reduction may be less the issue

than inherent Pleistocene or pre-Pleistocene capability for rapid migration over long distances and large areas.

That is, the events of the

Pleistocene may have "rewarded" such kinds of life history capacities
and life history adaptive capacities (Warren, 1980).

The twenty-eight non-circumpolar plant species identified at the
study sites all have a Pacific distribution, usually extended to other
parts of North America and occasionally to western Europe (Table 7).
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Table 7.

Present distributions of North Pacific species of coastal
habitats of the Juneau area

Species of the Western Hemisphere and western Pacific coast
North Pacific, north Atlantic, north coastal North America
Lathyrus maritimusa
North Pacific, boreal and arctic North America
Elymus arenarius ssp. mollisa
EZeocharis kamtschatica (disjunct eastward)
Atriplex gmelini (disjunct northward)a
North Pacific, boreal and temperate North America
Hordeum brachyantherum (disjunct eastward)
Heracleum Zanatum

Species of Pacific and Atlantic distribution
Western North America, north Pacific, and north Atlantic
Carex macloviana

North Pacific and north Atlantic (essentially boreal and
coastal)

Carex lyngbyaeia
Spergularia canadensisa
Lupinus nootkatensis
North Pacific and northwest Atlantic (coastal)

Potent-Ma pacificaa
Angelica Zucidaa
Conioselinum chinense
Eastern Pacific and western Atlantic
Salicornia virginicaa

Species of western North America and the Pacific
Western North America
Cicuta douglasii
Oenanthe sarmentosa

Central and north Pacific

Maianthemum dilatatum
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Table 7.

Continued

North Pacific (essentially coastal)

Fritillaria camchatgensis
Sagina crassicaulis
Honckenya peploides ssp. majora
a
Cochlearia officinalis ssp. oblongifdZia
Rubus arcticus ssp. stellatus
Ligusticum scoticum ssp. hulteniia,b
Chrysanthemum arcticum ssp. arcticum (plus Bering Sea)
Northwest North American (coastal northeast Pacific)
Puccinellia nutkaensisa
Malus fusca
Eastern Pacific (coastal)

Castilleja unalaschcensis
Rhinanthus minor

a
b

seashore species
second subspecies has a north Atlantic distribution
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The north Pacific is the most commonly occurring area of distribution of
these species.

In general, the north Pacific species range from the U.S.

Pacific Northwest through the west coast of Canada and Alaska, the
Aleutians, Kamchatka, and eastern Siberia.

Seven species have this

distribution (one of them also includes the Bering Sea).

One species

occurs along the coasts of the north and central Pacific, five occur
in the north Pacific and across North America, and eight grow in the
north Pacific and part or all of the north Atlantic, one (Lathyrus
maritimus) with populations also in between.

The Pacific distribution

of seven species is only on the eastern side of the Pacific Ocean.

Two

species grow only along the northeast Pacific coast, two along the east
Pacific coast, two along the eastern Pacific coast eastward through the
Rockies, and one along the eastern Pacific and western Atlantic coasts.
Without further information on the pre-Pleistocene history of the eleven
of these twenty-nine species not categorized by Hult6n (1937), we can
only infer their pre-Pleistocene distribution as circumpolar or not.
It is tempting to infer a former circumpolar distribution at least for
the species now living on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts:

Spergularia

canadensis, SaZicornia virginica, Angelica Zucida, Conioselinum chinense,
Potentilla pacifica, Carex macloviana, Hordeum brachyantherum, and
EZeocharis kamtschatica.

We would have to know more about the taxo-

nomic affinities of the other three species, Malus fusca, Rhinanthus
minor, and Sagina crassicaulis, before drawing inferences about their
Pleistocene history.

The twenty-eight Pacific plants can be identified as seashore and
coastal-and-inland species (Table 7), following Hulten's (1937, 1968)
habitat descriptions and geographic affinities and on the basis of field
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observations.

The generalized Pleistocene or late Pleistocene history

(migrational and perhaps also genetic) and life history patterns of
these two sets of species are inferred to be somewhat different.

The

seashore species of saline, brackish, and salt spray habitats (e.g.,
Puccinellia nutkaensis, Ahgelica Zucida, Honckenya pepZoides) are inferred always to have been species of habitats resembling their present
ones.

Therefore, during the ice advances of the Pleistocene, they must

have survived by being able to extend their distributions in the same
direction (seaward or landward) as sea level was moving, much as
Spartina alterniflora and Spartina patens do now on the U.S. east coast
(Miller and Egler, 1950; cf Hultdn, 1937).

We know that sea level fell

hundreds of feet during ice advances and rose again during interglacials
(Hopkins, 1967; Flint, 1971).

The redistributions of these species

during the interglacials probably depended on their distribution at the
end of the advance, their migratory abilities and the locations of
habitats (site history as bound up with species history).

Some of them

may have been reduced to a small number of populations, either by not
being able to migrate to new coastal sites fast enough as sea level fell
or by being drowned in many places as sea level rose rapidly during episodes of glacial retreat (Flint, 1971; Imbrie and Imbrie, 1979).

If

poor migratory ability was partly or entirely responsible for the small
numbers of such species at the end of an advance, it was probably also
responsible for their small present ranges.

There appears to be a wide range of versatility (life history adaptive capacity) among the seashore species.

Some, like Spergularia cana-

densis, appear quite restricted, in this case to the more frequently
flooded parts of tidal marshes, and could probably have survived the
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Pleistocene ice advances on the west coast only where such habitats were
available.

Angelica Zucida appears to persist in a little greater

variety of coastal habitats, although it is most characteristic of, and
common in, moist to wet coastal meadows.

One might surmise that this

modest versatility could have been advantageous to its survival during
the Pleistocene.

Species with the kind of distribution which Lathyrus

maritimus has probably survived the ice advances on the Arctic coast and
on glacial lake shores as well as on the American west coast.

It is

difficult, otherwise, to account for its disjunct occurrence across the
north coast of North America.

Other species characteristic of seashore

habitats appear even more versatile in the sense of their ability to
persist in a variety of habitats and range of climate.

Elymus arenar-

ius, for example, occurs on dunes, spits, riverbanks, coastal marsh
borders, and beaches in arctic and boreal Alaska.

It could have sur-

vived the Pleistocene ice advances not only on seashores and glacial
lake shores but also inland along rivers in unglaciated areas (it now
occurs on the shores of the Kobuk River 125 miles inland from Kotzebue
Sound).

Without further information, it is not possible to say whether

species like Angelica Zucida once had more flexible life history patterns, or for that matter, whether the versatility of the highly versatile species has been constant throughout the Pleistocene or whether
the versatile species are capable, through polyploidy or other means,
of reestablishing a high level of phenotypic plasticity after biotype
impoverishment (Hult6n, 1937) during ice advances.

Coastal herb species of other habitats, such as forests, meadows,
and fresh wetlands (e.g., Maianthemum dilatatum, Castilleja unalaschensis, and Conioselinum chinense), may have had a different history.
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These species are not characteristic of tidal marsh or other seashore
habitats, and therefore may not have had the problem of closely following changes in sea level.

Their present restriction to coastlines may

be the result of present and/or past incapability of crossing the west
coast ranges to other lowland sites (or absence of habitats between
the coast and interior habitats) or perhaps the present and/or past
inability to tolerate continental climate (life history patterns
adapted to a maritime climate like the California redwood [Bakker,
1971]).

The coastal-and-inland species of Table 7 are all considered
oceanic species by Hulten, but they are not plants of seashore (i.e.,
tidal marsh and beach) habitats.

They presumably could have survived

the Pleistocene ice advances at inland as well as coastal sites (e.g.,
in intermontane basins).

If Hulten's (1937) inferences are correct,

some of them, e.g., Oenanthe sarmantosa, Maianthemum dilatatum, probably persisted primarily south of the ice margins; these species are the
ones whose ranges do not now include the never glaciated areas of
Alaska such as parts of the Seward Peninsula and the upper Yukon valley.
One scarcely-represented type of species distribution appears in
the Juneau area coastal marshes.
temperate species.

Salicornia virginica is apparently a

It grows on the eastern shore of the Pacific and

the western shore of the Atlantic.

It is not now a species of boreal

or arctic climates, and is inferred not to have been.

If it ever was

circumboreal in distribution, it must have been so in the warmer Tertiary (Daubenmire, 1978).

In such conditions, it could have occurred

along the North American Arctic coast and was probably eliminated from
there before the Pleistocene (cf Daubenmire, 1978).

The effect of the
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ice advances on its distribution, then was probably to cut off the
northern ends of its distribution on both coasts.
In summary, the histories of the surviving species of coastal vegetation in the Juneau area can be described as follows.

During the

Pleistocene ice advances in the Juneau area, coastal marsh species and
plants of associated vegetation types were destroyed as the ice buried
their habitats.

During the interglacials, new coastal marsh and physio-

graphically associated habitats were created by the physiographic processes described above (glacial deposition, outwash, storms, rise in sea
level, crustal rebound, tidal and river currents).

The plant species

which had the capabilities to do so repopulated the available habitats,
which were presumably never in exactly the same place during successive
interglacials, because the ice modified the landscape during every
advance and deposition of glacial and fluvial debris made further modifications.

Thus, insofar as they could, the coastal species "followed

their habitats around."

Or, more appropriately, we should say, accept-

ing Hulten's (1937) statement that plant species could not migrate fast
enough to keep ahead of the ice, there must have been habitats south of,
and perhaps also west and below the elevation of, the Juneau area where
the coastal species survived; otherwise, they would have been extinguished from the Juneau area as others (Hultdn, 1937) may have been.
Under the ice, then, there was no vegetation.

Presumably, however,

to infer from presently glaciated areas, vegetation was growing at or
near the ice front and perhaps on mountainsides above valley glaciers
if or where these slopes were not too steep and unstable and cold.
Rapidly changing conditions of sea level elevation, microclimate, macroclimate, sediment deposition, and glacial river channel migrations could
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have made life very difficult and locally temporary for coastal marsh
vegetation and associated types in southeast Alaska and vicinity.

Hugh

Raup's (1975) description of the manner of association of species quoted
above (p. 155) is probably a reasonable description of the Pleistocene
behavior of the coastal marsh plant species of this study.

Whatever

species managed to persist did so, and any species which might have
depended for their persistence on the presence of other species would
have been extinguished wherever their "necessary" species failed to
survive or in habitats where they failed to appear at whatever point
during any glacial or interglacial that the "dependent" species might
be present.

Thus, we could expect the geologically rapid changes of the Pleistocene to be unfavorable to species with little flexibility, that is,
to species incapable or poorly capable of persisting through the kinds
of changes that the ice advances and interglacials brought.

In other

words, it could be said that the events (site histories and regional
histories) of the Pleistocene "encouraged" the development of vegetation types with many species, or at least primary species, of high versatility, because these species could have survived the most easily and
at the largest numbers of sites and in combination with the greatest
variety of other species.

The versatile species would also have had

the easiest time repopulating bare areas abandoned by ice.

Again,

"necessary relationships" (Raup, 1975) would probably have slowed species down in their repopulation movements; therefore, we expect pri-

mary species, and perhaps also many secondary species of Pleistocene
and postglacial vegetation types, not to exhibit such relationships.
Thus, at any given time and place in the Pleistocene where the present
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coastal marsh species and plants of associated vegetation types in the
Juneau area may have occurred, we expect that the vegetation consisted
of species that were able to get to the site and persist there (Gleason,
1927).

As Hulten (1937) says, there was no time for plants to escape

the ice, and so certainly there could not have been time for them to
migrate as cohesive vegetation types.

This type of behavior, which we

see in the coastal marshes of southeast Alaska (pp. 79-150; Watson,
1979a,b, 1981; Stephens and Billings, 1967; del Moral and Watson, 1978),
appears, then, to be a legacy of Pleistocene species and vegetation
history which present conditions either continue to promote or have had
no time to change.

The role of this history in the creation of the

present habitat-vegetation complex is diagrammed in Figure 39.

Future of Marsh Vegetation

Difficult as it is to describe the histories of plant species and
vegetation types of the coastal marshes of the Juneau area, as related
to the present habitat-vegetation complexes, identifying the roles of
species and vegetation types in the future habitat-vegetation complex
is even more tentatively done.

Vegetation, as we have said, leaves us

less evidence of its past activities than landscape leaves of physiographic processes.

But it does provide evidence of its present activ-

ities, to which we can apply an ecological "principle of uniformitarianism" (Beerbower, 1968, p. 7; cf also Egler, 1977), inferring that, in

general, species and vegetation processes which we see occurring now
will continue to operate in the future, although not necessarily at the
same rate or magnitude or by the same mechanisms.

These species and

vegetation processes are also the same ones which occurred in the past,
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Figure 39.

The past of the habitat-vegetation complex
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whose consequences are the vegetation of the present habitat-vegetation
complex.

The results of the species and vegetation processes as they

occurred in the past, that is the present vegetation, are sets of
realized capacities (cf Warren et ca., 1979).

The future vegetation,

like the future habitat, must be viewed in terms of potential capacities (cf Warren et al., 1979), that is, all possible outcomes of all
possible combinations of species and vegetation processes.

For this

reason, it cannot be described as a particular species composition, or
even as a particular set of possible species combinations, each with
its probability (cf Horn, 1981; Botkin, 1981).

There are just too many

possibilities to be considered, particularly for arctic, boreal, and
north temperate vegetation types as viewed in light of Pleistocene
species and vegetation history (Hultdn, 1937; Raup, 1941, 1957).

For

example, if, as many geologists believe (e.g., Beaty, 1978; Hays et
ca., 1976), we are still in the Pleistocene, we can expect another ice
advance or continuation of the present interglacial interval followed
by another ice advance.

Following Hultdn (1937), we can expect that

the next major ice advance, if it reaches the study sites (which are
now only 3 to 5 miles downstream from glaciers), will destroy their
vegetation.

We can assume that some vascular plant species will be

totally or locally extinguished during the next ice advance, but we do
not know which ones or where local extinction will occur.

We do not

know how fast sea level will fall and rise, how low it will get, or how
high when the ice melts.

About all we can say is that, wherever the

coastline is in the Juneau area, there will be coastal vegetation, but
we cannot specify its composition because we do not know what species
will be available.

We do know, however, that species persist and
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perpetuate themselves when and where their life history patterns and
life history adaptive capacities (Warren, 1980) allow them to do so.

For terrestrial vascular plants, life history pattern is the set of
processes which allows a species to persist and reproduce at a site,
i.e., ecesis (cf Clements, 1928).

It incorporates such characteristics

as recruitment rate, apoximis, versatility.

(It may be argued that

versatility, or phenotypic plasticity, is a condition, not a process,
but it is a condition created by a set of processes within and among
the individuals of a species.)

Life history pattern is the collective

life histories of past, present, and future individuals of a species.

Life history adaptive capacities are the processes which allow a species to survive change.

For terrestrial vascular plants, we can summa-

rize these processes in the terms migration and evolution (and Raup's
[1975] versatility in its genetic aspect).

These sets of processes,

migration and evolution, are the primary components of Hultdn's (1937)
Pleistocene history of terrestrial vascular plants of the glaciated
Northern Hemisphere.

They have brought the surviving species to their

present distributions, and we can infer that these processes and flexibility of life history pattern (versatility) will be responsible for
future species distributions.

Future distributions of coastal marsh species and species of associated vegetation types in the Juneau area will determine the botanical
character of the future coastal vegetation.

But future vegetation pat-

terns are also determined in part by the collective processes inherent
in collections of species, that is, in vegetation.

These processes are

here called vegetation processes, because they cannot easily or conveniently be described by reference to species life history patterns.

The
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reasons for this difficulty are that the processes require more than one
or two species in order to occur, they produce different results depending on the species combination, and that the contributions of individual
species to the total result cannot easily or conveniently be measured or
identified.

These processes are reaction, interaction, and stabiliza-

tion (cf Clements, 1928; Gleason, 1927).

Vegetation processes affect the future of the habitat-vegetation
complex by their influences on species composition and on habitat.

In-

teraction, as the set of processes of species interactions (e.g., symbiosis, parasitism, competition; cf MacMahon, 1981), determines in part
the conditions in which species persist in a habitat.

For example,

when it is growing with tall dense Carex Zyngbyaei, GZaux maritima
occurs as single stems only about two inches tall and very weak at the
base with insubstantial roots.

On channel banks or sandy marshes it

grows by itself in large, vigorous-looking clumps with thicker stems.

Shade, and/or other characteristics of the presence of Carex Zyngbyaei
appear to influence the habit of Glaux.

Clements (1928) defines reaction as the changes which vegetation
makes in the physical conditions of habitat, e.g., consumption of soil

nutrients, soil nitrification, soil acidification, addition of organic
matter, promotion of sediment deposition, anchoring of soil or sediment,
insulation of soil causing decrease in depth to permafrost.

Under some

circumstances, some of these processes can cause physiographic changes
in the habitat, e.g., bog formation in the subarctic forest (Drury,
1956).

Since any change in physical conditions of a habitat may alter

its suitability for different species, all reaction processes have the
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potential to affect, though not necessarily to determine, the presence,
distributions, and abundance of species at a site.

"Stabilization" is Clements' (1928) end point of succession in
which physiographic processes are slowed to imperceptibility by the
vegetation and in which the macroclimate is also the microclimate of
all sites.

Since one of the major premises of this paper is that the

environment of a site is never physiographically stable, the author
obviously cannot subscribe to this definition of stabilization.

How-

ever, certain activities of certain kinds of vegetation give the appearance of preventing habitat change or of counteracting physiographic
processes (cf Fosberg, undated).

We speak of "stabilized dunes," for

example, on which the cover of plants temporarily keeps the sand from
blowing around freely (Cooper, 1958).

The coastal forb meadow vegeta-

tion of the sand spits at Eagle River may reduce the potential modifying effects of wind and waves on the densely vegetated parts of the
spits.

Exposed as these spits are to the ocean, however, the vegeta-

tion cover cannot completely protect them from change.

Spartina alter-

niflora in the tidal marshes of the U.S. northeast exhibits analogous
stabilizing behavior in the face of slowly rising sea level.

The mat

of its roots and peat on channel banks and windward shores withstands
a certain amount of battering from waves before blocks of peat are
broken off (Stone, field observations, 1980).

Even the stabilization

by trees of forested hillsides is subject to disturbance in the form
of hurricane blowdowns (Raup, 1941a) and landslides (Hack and Goodlett,
1960), and forested flat lands may be subject to change by flooding
(Hack and Goodlett, 1960; Sigafoos, 1964).

Stabilization in this con-

text thus means some degree of counteraction that is less than total
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of some physiographic process or processes operating at a site (cf
Fosberg, undated).

The existence of internally-generated processes in species and
vegetation, that is, life history pattern, migration, evolution, interaction, reaction, and stabilization, give plant species and vegetation
partial independence of the landscape.

At a particular site, the his-

tory and future of species and vegetation, once they have arrived there,
can be viewed as strongly influenced by site history and site process,

but at the same time the history and future of the habitat-vegetation
complex, or landscape, are also influenced by the species-and-vegetation
history and species-and-vegetation process.

In other words, the present

habitat-vegetation complex is the outcome of site history and speciesand-vegetation history at a particular time, and the future of the
habitat-vegetation complex is determined by site process and speciesand-vegetation process (Figure 40).

The Landscape Context of Marsh Vegetation

We have thus described the habitat-vegetation complex at all
points of time.

In the habitat-vegetation complex we have also tied

the vegetation to particular points in the landscape, but we have not
tied the habitat-vegetation complex to all points in space (cf Gleason,

1927, quoted on p. 18), except specifically for some coastal marsh systems of the Juneau area.

In the Juneau area we recognized that the

study sites were similar in some general ways, but in particular, each
site was unique.

At each location, unique site history and species and

vegetation history created a unique set of habitat-vegetation complexes,
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and potentially unique combinations of site process and species-andvegetation process could be projected to create new unique sets of
habitat-vegetation complexes in the future,

A definition of the rela-

tion of the habitat-vegetation complex to all points in space must
allow for this uniqueness, for all the possible site histories and
species-and-vegetation histories that produced the present complexes
and for all possible combinations of site processes and species-andvegetation processes that will produce the habitat-vegetation complexes
of the future.

The relationship as defined must allow also for the

spatially and temporally flexible fuzzy boundaries (Gleason, 1927,
quoted on p. 19) of the habitat-vegetation complex, the result of species migration.

Since the land is the foundation of terrestrial vegetation, and
since a basic thesis of this paper is that all vegetation is at least
very strongly influenced by physiographic processes which involve the
land, the habitat, which is primarily the land, is the basis of the
habitat-vegetation complex.

The habitats of the Juneau area coastal

marshes were defined in physiographic terms, that is, as landforms.
Any combination of spatially, temporally, or genetically related landforms is a landscape; that is, a landscape is a spatial pattern of
landforms.

It is a pattern rather than a chaos, because of the spatial,

temporal, and genetic relationships of the forms.

It could be viewed

as chaotic, since as we have said, each landscape has a unique site
history and the boundaries between landforms are poorly defined.

But

it is more useful to view it as a pattern if our purpose is to explain
vegetation, which means identifying and describing relationships among
types of vegetation and between vegetation and landscape over space and
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For if we view the present landscape as a pattern of landforms

in space, then the present vegetation can become "a pattern of patches
in space" (White, 1979), which, because it is in space is tied to the
landscape, but because it is an unspecified pattern of patches of unspecified character, it is partially independent of landscape, As species and vegetation behavior is (p. 209).

This idea is consistent with

Miller and Egler's (1950) characterization of Connecticut coastal marsh
vegetation as "a mosaic of patches."

The combination of landform and

patch at a particular point in space and time is the habitat-vegetation
complex.

Like the habitat-vegetation complex, the pattern of patches need
not be specified by definite species compositions.

Thus, any combina-

tion of patches of any composition can be present in a landscape as
defined by the possibilities of site history and species-and-vegetation
history.

Also, any combination of patches can exist in the future, as

determined by all possible outcomes of all possible interactions of all
possible site processes and all possible species-and-vegetation processes (these possibilities being limited by the location of the site;

e.g., glacial processes are not now possible in tropical lowlands, and
coastal processes are not possible at an inland site).

Yet, as in the

landscape, the fact that the pattern of patches is regarded as a pattern suggests that there is some intrinsic orderliness in the vegetation, or that, at least, the nature of vegetation is such that we can
describe it as, in part, orderly.

The pattern of patches, being the vegetation, is the source of the
species combinations of the habitat-vegetation complexes, that is, the
patches, or habitat-vegetation complexes, are each others' species
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Each patch has some particular composition at some particular

time which changes with immigration, extinction or emigration, amalgamation, and evolution.

Because the species composition of each patch

need not be defined, except for comparison of particular sites, the
fuzzy boundaries resulting from partially overlapping species distributions, the consequence of individualistic migrations in progress, are
made part of the pattern.

Thus vegetation can be viewed as a pattern

of patches in space in which the patches are habitat-vegetation complexes, whose present state is the result of a particular site history,
defined by landforms, and of species-and-vegetation history, described
by past patterns of patches, and whose future will be determined by the
action of site processes (and, to a minor extent, vegetation processes)
on the landscape to create future landforms (habitats) and by the
action of species-and-vegetation processes within and among the patches
to create the future pattern of patches (Figure 41).

Normality of Disturbance and Capacity for Adjustment
in Marsh Vegetation

The scheme diagrammed in Figure 41 was devised because other mechanisms or models of vegetation change, particularly those with predictable endpoints of fixed species compositions,

do not adequately

account for the behavior of coastal marsh vegetation, either at the
study sites in the Juneau area or elsewhere (Miller and Egler, 1950;
Redfield, 1965, 1972; Kurz and Wagner, 1957; Watson, 1981a,b,c; del
Moral and Watson, 1978).

Terrestrial plant ecologists (e.g., White,

1979) are now focussing on disturbance as the reason for this "anomalous" behavior.

While disturbance has been a recognized feature of
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arctic and boreal environments for some time (Raup, 1941b; Sigafoos,
1952; Hopkins and Sigafoos, 1951; Drury, 1956; Billings and Peterson,
1980), plant ecologists are now accepting the idea that many kinds of
vegetation formerly regarded as stable, or as persisting for some generations at least, are more profoundly affected by disturbance than
previously acknowledged (Franklin and Hemstrom, 1981; Raup, 1957;
White, 1979; Thom, 1967; Simonett, 1968).

Disturbance can no longer be regarded as a one-time initiating
event in the life history of vegetation.

Rather, it is present in

various forms, magnitudes, and frequencies, which may be different for
different kinds of vegetation (White, 1979).

This view seems to fit

coastal marsh vegetation in the Juneau area very well.

The kinds of

disturbances (that is, environmental changes) possible in the Juneau
area were described earlier in the discussion.

It was said that these

changes (they were called site history and site process) could be
expected to keep vegetation in and around the coastal marshes from
developing autogenically into the "climax" coniferous forest of the
region, unless, perhaps, a lowering of sea level raised the marsh
sites above possible tidal influence and also drained them so that
fresh marshes or bogs could not develop.

(Even then this development

would be just as much the result of site processes as of species and
vegetation processes.)

But is failure to develop toward a predictable endpoint or toward
one of a set of endpoints of fixed species composition "anomalous"?
Hugh Raup, who has for several decades studied vegetation of disturbed
environments, says (1957, p. 45), "I must think of

.

.

.

disturbances,

not as unusual departures from the normal, but as part of the normal
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itself."

In other words, vegetation "develops" or changes, not in the

absence of disturbance but along with disturbance.

And if disturbance

is "part of the normal," then it may be inappropriate to call it disturbance, because disturbance connotes aberration.

Normality of disturbance is the setting in which I developed the
idea that vegetation should be understood in the context of habitat,
because in its site history (the past manifestations of site process)
habitat embodies all past changes ("disturbances") in the environment
of the site, and in site process, the habitat incorporates all possible combinations or interactions of all future site processes ("disturbances").

The writing of "site history" on one side of the "past"

arrow in Figure 41 and "species-and-vegetation history" on the other
side and a similar opposition to the sides of the "future" arrow are
designed to indicate the simultaneous nature of the changes.

One

should recognize, however, that the arrow is parallel to the time axis,
and therefore represents time only.

It is not intended to imply that

site processes can have no destructive effects on vegetation, that
vegetation processes over time are necessarily in harmony with (that
is, act in the same direction as) site processes.

Raup (1979), in

fact, discerns a decided disharmony in vegetation and habitat.

He sees

site processes as having predominantly destructive effects on vegetation, not as Clements did, at the end of a vegetation cycle, but within
the life spans of the first generation of primary species (Raup, 1957).
What this means is that vegetation, if it is to persist in the
face of these destructive site processes, must have the capacity to adjust to the changing conditions which they create (Raup, 1957).

Whether

the vegetation is viewed as being in harmony or disharmony with these
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processes is a matter of judgment.
be regarded as in harmony.

If the vegetation persists, it can

If it is destroyed, it is not in harmony.

If it changes in species composition or in some other way, it is doing
so in an attempt to maintain or restore harmony, that is, it is in
"dynamic equilibrium" (Goodlett, 1969) with site processes.

Dynamic

equilibrium is another way of saying capacity for adjustment and reminds us that the essential feature of living systems is that they are
dynamic and that the process of living requires constant adjustment to
changes in habitat (consider, for example, the daily, seasonal, and
annual changes in ambient temperature that occur in the habitats of
vegetation; even in the tropics, temperature is not constant).
Living systems make their adjustments to change through the action
and interaction of their internal processes.

At every level of organ-

ismic organization there is a set or sets of processes associated with
the systems of that level whose interactions define the functional role
of the interacting systems in the next more encompassing system (cf
Warren et al., 1979).

The processes are the ways in which the systems

interact, their modi operandi (cf Warren et al., 1979).

Species and

vegetation history are sets of events which are the outcomes of past
interactions of these processes, that is, they are the record of past
adjustment of species and vegetation to outcomes of past site processes
in the habitat-vegetation complex.

The species processes which make

adjustment possible are (Gleason, 1927) migration and evolution (that
is, life history adaptive capacity, which means changes in life history
pattern [Warren, 1980]).

At any given time (Figure 41), the sources of

species, or species pools (Warren, 1980), for migration and evolution
are the species of the habitat-vegetation complexes in the vicinity of
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the habitat-vegetation complex under consideration.

The role of spe-

cies in vegetation is to provide the components of vegetation in the
habitat-vegetation complexes.

The view of migration as a species pro-

cess indicates acceptance of the idea that species migrate individually,
which accounts for the inconsistent species distributions among apparently similar coastal marsh sites in southeast Alaska.

As a process,

migration is a continuing activity; species are always in the process
of moving vegetation types around or creating new ones; that is, the
pattern of patches is a vegetation pool.

This situation accounts for

the fuzziness of boundaries between vegetation types, which is indicated by the horizontal line in Figure 41, suggesting that the pattern
of patches is simultaneously something of a "continuum" of habitatvegetation complexes.

The internal processes of vegetation, its capacity for adjustment,
which define the role of vegetation in the landscape, modify and moderate the conditions of the habitat (pp. 207-208), for example, adding
organic matter and gases to the substrate, reducing temperature fluctuation, reducing the impacts of wind, waves, and currents, reducing erosion rates.

Vegetation processes are not the same for all kinds of

vegetation, and the possibilities of migration and evolution expand the
numbers and kinds of processes available to vegetation for use in adjustment to the actions of site processes.

The moderating effects of

vegetation may reduce the impact on vegetation of site processes, retard
them, and redirect them, perhaps temporarily promoting the continuance
of particular kind of vegetation at a particular site, but ultimately
becoming overwhelmed by one or a set of them (et Cooper, 1958; Fosberg,
undated; Raup, 1957, 1979).
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Must we, then, regard vegetation as inherently unstable?

In a geo-

morphic sense, it is always changing and subject to change and therefore
unstable.

But in another sense, because of the capacity for adjustment

inherent in the pattern of patches, there is a form of stability in the
continuation of process.

The present world's vegetation has developed

and persisted in changing form and composition through all kinds of
site processes, minor and major:
orogenies, and glaciations.

sea level changes, continental drift,

It has persisted precisely because it has

not become limited to any one endpoint, because it has retained for itself the capacity for adjustment to these processes in the form of a
pattern of patches capable of changing place and life history pattern
over time.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

An understanding of any kind of terrestrial vegetation requires
an explanation of its composition and placement of the vegetation in a
context of space and time; that is, we must know how its components
interact to create the vegetation, we must define its relationship to
surrounding types of vegetation, and we must know where it came from
and where it is going.

Even the "simplest" kinds of vegetation are

so complex, so many events are occurring simultaneously at so many
levels, that we cannot keep all the details before us at one time
(Stone, 1980).

In fact, we cannot even know them all, because the

connections between physiological and field behaviors are, of necessity, made for individuals or small groups of plants, and their
extrapolation to population and community is a matter of inference
(et Warren et al., 1979).

Consequently, any explanation of any kind

of vegetation is based on inference and generalization.

The general-

ized explanations of vegetation behavior historically available to us
for American systems are usually called theories of succession.
fall into two categories:

They

progressive-directional, after the manner

of Clements, and physiological-populational, after the manner of
Gleason.

The limitation of the second kind is the complexity of veg-

etation, mentioned above.

The limitation of the first kind is that

it does not fit our observations of the behavior of certain kinds of
vegetation, specifically kinds of vegetation in which disturbance is
"part of the normal" (Raup, 1957).

These kinds include tundra, bor-

eal forest, floodplain, fire environments, desert, chaparral, and
coastal marshes (Raup, 1957; Zedler, 1981).
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The premise of this paper is that vegetation, particularly kinds
of vegetation like southeast Alaskan coastal marshes which have to
live with disturbance as part of the normal, must be understood in
the context of habitat; that is, habitat is the source of disturbance
and disturbance is an aspect of habitat behavior.

Vegetation that

persists in a particular kind of habitat is able to do so because its
behavior is somehow adjusted to the behaviors of the habitat (et Raup,
1957).

Consequently, a study of "normally disturbed" vegetation must

include identification and analysis of the behavior of the habitat of
that vegetation; that is, it must include physiography as the integration of habitat history and behavior.

For this reason, the present

study, like some earlier studies of coastal marsh vegetation (Miller
and Egler, 1950; Hill and Shearin, 1970; Redfield, 1965, 1972), was
conducted on a physiographic basis.

The results of this study indi-

cated that the disturbance history, that is, the combined effects of
tides, storms, and glaciation, had produced a unique habitat (landscape,
or combination of landforms), and consequently a unique combination of
vegetation types, at each of four coastal marsh study sites in the
Juneau area.

Therefore, designation of marsh plant communities by spe-

cies composition alone could not be used to compare sites, that is, to
understand how the component vegetation types at each site were related
to each other and how the vegetation of one site was related to the
vegetation of the other sites.

Instead, Raup's (1975) idea of the

habitat-vegetation complex was adopted.

The habitat-vegetation complex

is a combination of landform and physiognomy or taxonomic group of primary (aspectually dominant) plant species.

Four complexes were iden-

tified for coastal marshes and five for surrounding landforms:
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1)

tidal sedge and sedge-grass marshes on silt substrate

2)

tidal grass-forb marshes on substrate coarser than silt

3)

succulent vegetation of tidal sand marshes

4)

gramineous vegetation of tide-influenced meadows

5)

Elymus arenarius assemblage of upper marsh borders and drift
lines

6)

dune forb and grass vegetation of upper beaches and sand
spits

7)

coastal forb meadow vegetation of sand spits, slopes above
marsh borders, and drift lines

8)

sedge-forb vegetation of fresh marshes inland of usual tidal
influence or recently dlevated above tidal influence

9)

emergent vegetation of brackish marsh ponds in tidal and
recently tidal marshes

Even at this level of generalization, each coastal marsh site
in the Juneau area was found to be unique:
combination of habitat-vegetation complexes.

each site had a different
But these complexes

provide a basis for comparison of marshes, because they embody site

history and species-and-vegetation history and site process and
species-and-vegetation process, and because they are the components
of the "pattern of patches" (White, 1979) of vegetation.

The land-

forms of the present habitat-vegetation complexes are the outcome
of site history, the result of past actions and interactions of site
processes, physiographic and climatic.

The vegetation of the present

complexes is the result of species-and-vegetation history, the com-

bination of past expressions of species and vegetation behaviors or
processes:

life history patterns, migrations, evolution (life
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history adaptive capacity [Warren, 1980]) of species; and ecesis,
reaction, interaction, and stabilization by vegetation.

The future

of the vegetation of a particular marsh will be the outcome of future
site process and species-and-vegetation process.

This future outcome

includes all possible combinations of all site processes and speciesand-vegetation processes that can occur in coastal locations in the
Juneau area.

The habitat-vegetation complexes are related to each

other as the past sources of materials and species for each other's
present forms and compositions and as present sources of materials
and species for each other's future forms and compositions.

For

example, the land and river habitats provide sediment, and the land,
river, and sea vegetation types are potential sources of plant species.
In short, site histories and species-and-vegetation histories have
combined to produce the present landscape, or "pattern of patches in
space" (White, 1979), the present combination of habitat-vegetation
complexes of the coastal marshes in the Juneau area.

Site process

and species-and-vegetation process, using the present complexes as
species and materials pools, will produce the future habitat-vegetation complexes, whose combination is the future pattern of patches
(Figure 41).

This scheme is very general.

As presented in this study, it did

not include plant-animal interactions, although animals could easily
be incorporated into site history and process (et Watson, 1979a,b,
1981).

Behaviors of individual plant species were inferred from field

observation and literature more than they were consciously sampled for.
No physiological, phenological, or taxonomic studies were done.
attempt was made to determine competitive relations or total

No
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distributions of the plant species of this study in the Juneau area or
in southeast Alaska.

Information from these kinds of studies is nec-

essary if we are to understand the specific contributions of life history patterns, migration, evolution, and interactions of species and
of habitat modification by vegetation to the habitat-vegetation complex and the roles of species and vegetation in the pattern of
patches.

This information has no meaning, however, without the frame-

work which it was the goal of this thesis to create:

the framework of

the habitat-vegetation complex as part of the pattern of patches,
whose site history and species-and-vegetation history created its
present and whose site processes and species-and-vegetation processes
will create its future.
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Table 8.

List of plant species identified in sample plots

Fucaceae
Fucus sp.
fucoid

Sphagnaceae
Sphagnum sp.

Equisetaceae
Equisetum arvense L.

Juncaginaceae
Triglochin maritimum L.

Gramineae

Deschampsia caespitosa (L.) Beauv. ssp. caespitosa
Elymus arenarius L. ssp. mollis (Trin.) Hult. var. mollis
Festuca rubra L.
Hordewn brachyantherum Nevski
H. caespitosum = H. brachyantherum x jubatum
H. jubatum L.
Puccinellia nutkaensis (Pres1.) Fern & Weath.

Cyperaceae
Carex Zyngbyaei Hornem.
C. macloviana d'Urv. ssp. pachystachya (Cham.) Hult.
Eleocharis kamtschatica (C. A. Mey) Kom.

Liliaceae
Fritillaria camschatcensis (L.) Ker-Gawl.
Maianthemwn dilatatum (How.) Nels. & Macbr.

Myricaceae
Myrica gale L. var. tomentosa C.DC.

Polygonaceae
PoZygonum viviparum L.
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Table 8.

Continued

Chenopodiaceae

Atriplex gmelini C. A. Mey
Salicornia virginica L.
Suaeda maritima (L.) Dumont

Caryophyllaceae

Honckenya pepZoides (L.) Ehrh. ssp. major (Hook.) Hult.
Sagina crassicaulis S. Wats.
Spergularia canadensis (Pers.) G. Don
Stellaria humifusa Rottb.

Ranunculaceae
Actaea rubra (Ait.) Willd.
Caltha palustris L. ssp. asarifolia (DC) Hult.

Cruciferae

Cochlearia officinalis L. ssp. oblongifolia (DC) Hult.

Saxifragaceae

Parnassia palustris L. ssp. neogaea (Fern.) Hult.

Rosaceae

Malus fusca (Raf.) SchneAd.
Potentilla pacifica How.
Potentilla paZustris (L.) Scop.
Rubus arcticus L. ssp. stellatus (Sm.) Boiv. emend. Hult.

Leguminosae

Lathyrus maritimus L. ssp. maritimus
Lupinus nootkatensis Donn
Melilotus aZbus Desr.

Onagraceae

Epilobium angustifolium L.

Holoragaceae
Hippuris tetraphylla L.

f.
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Table 8.

Continued

Umbelliferae
Angelica Zucida L.
Conioselinum chinense (L.) BSP.
Heracleum Zanatum Michx.
Ligusticum scoticum L. ssp. hultenii (Fern.) Calder & Taylor
Oenanthe sarmentosa Presl

Primulacea
Glaux maritima L.
Trientalis europaea L.

Boraginaceae

Mertensia maritima (L.) S. F. Gray ssp. maritima

Scrophulariaceae

Castilleja unalaschensis (Cham. & Schlecht.) Malte
Rhinanthus minor L. ssp. borealis (Sterneck) Love

Plantaginaceae
Plantago maritima L. ssp. juncoides (Lam.) Hult.

Rubiaceae

Galium trifidum L. ssp. trifidum

Compositae

Achillea millefolium L.a
Chrysanthemum arcticum L. ssp. arcticum
a

I have departed from Hult6n (1968) in giving names to these plants because I follow the taxonomic phylosophy of Cronquist (1978). Potentilla
pacifica and Achillea millefolium are two taxa about which there is
quite a bit of taxonomic disagreement (cf Hitchcock et al., 1961;
Anderson, 1959; Welsh, 1974; Hultdn, 1968), and absence of clarity. I
find it quite mentally unsatisfying (cf Cronquist, 1978) to name a plant
following Hult6n (1968) when I cannot key it readily to any of his taxa.
For me, using Anderson (1959), my specimens of PotentilZa pacifica were
readily distinguishable as such from P. anserina, but they were not distinguishable as P. egedii ssp. grandis from other taxa in P. egedii in
Hult6n (1968). With Welsh (1974) my specimens of Achillea keyed to A.
millefolium and should probably be referred to ssp. borealis (Bong.)
Breitung, but they could not be keyed satisfactorily to this subspecies
using Welsh (1974) or to A. borealis Bong. in Hulten (1968).
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Table 9.

Site key

Releve Number
1

Sample Point Number

Marsh Name

11
27
25

ER sand
ER sand
ER sand

13BP

SC

ER sand

6

33b
1

7

2

2
3
4
5

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

3

25-26
21-22
21L
28
4
5
6
7

17

8

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

9

37

38
39

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

16
19
20
21
17C

21H
23L
23-32a
22
24

19B
26
1B2

1B3

GC
GC
GC
ER sand
ER sand

ER sand
ER sand
GC
GC
GC
GC
GC
GC
GC
GC
GC
GC

ER
ER
ER
ER
ER
ER
ER
ER
ER
ER

sand
sand
sand
sand
sand
sand
sand
sand
sand
sand

17

GC

14-11

ER silt

12
18
14-15
14-19
14-20
13-0
33d
14
12

GC
GC

ER silt
ER silt
ER silt
SC

ER sand

15

SC
SC
SC
GC

14-24
14-21

ER silt
ER silt

10PM

a
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Table 9.

Continued

Releire Number

48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

61
62

63
64
65
66
67
68

Sample Point Number

Marsh Name

14-17
14-14
14-13
14-12
14-10
1B1
10M
13-0C
11NC
10-11
10B

ER
ER
ER
ER
ER
ER

33C

ER sand
GC

14
13

14-23
14-22
14-16
14-9
31L
15
16

69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

1B5
1B9
1B6

92
93

14-5
14-4

5

23-32b
1B4
31U
14-8
23-32c
14-7
14-6
9-5
17B
32
14b
22

14-3
21HH
1B10
11DL
11
23

33a

silt
silt
silt
silt
silt
sand

SC
SC
SC
SC
SC

GC

ER silt
ER silt
ER silt
ER silt
ER silt
ER silt
ER silt
ER sand
ER sand
ER sand
ER silt
ER silt
ER sand
ER silt
ER silt
ER sand
ER sand
ER sand
ER silt
GC
ER silt
ER sand
ER sand
SC
GC
GC

ER
ER
ER
ER
ER
ER

sand
sand
sand
sand
silt
silt

a
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Table 9.

Continued

Releve Number
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106

a

Sample Point Number

Marsh Name

23H
11IADL

ER sand

29

ER sand

11FADL

SC

10
24

GC
GC

9DL

MR

1B7
1B8

ER sand
ER sand

a

SC

11M

SC

9M
9P
10P

MR
MR
SC

ER = Eagle River; SC = Lemon Creek-Switzer Creek; GC = Gastineau
Channel; MR = Mendenhall River
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Table 10.

Physiographic classification of sample points by relev4
number

Physiographic Category

Relev4 Numbers

lower marsh border

3,

silt marsh

34, 35, 36, 37, 40-45, 47, 50, 51,
52, 54, 56, 57, 58, 60-66

sand marsh

1,

69,

4, 6, 7, 9, 55

2, 8, 10-17, 19, 20, 22-32, 53,
70

channel bank

38, 39, 46, 48

small channel

33,

tide-influenced meadow

74

upper marsh border

5,

81,

49

21, 22, 59, 67, 68, 71, 72, 73,
83, 84, 87, 88

drift line

18,

slopes above marsh border
back spit slope
front spit slope
seepage slope
fill slope

75, 77, 79, 90, 94, 96
91, 101
95, 97
98, 99

spit top

76, 92, 102

beach

80, 82, 93

fresh marsh

103, 104

marsh pond

105, 106

78, 85, 86, 89, 100
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Table 11.

A.

Species occurrence by physiographic site category

Marsh species

4

4W

U)

Site

P

Category

cti

E

2

./ -0

"d

O0

0

P

Species

Salicornia virginica
Puccinellia nutkaensis
Plantago maritima
Suaeda maritima
Carex lyngbyaei
Glaux maritima
Spergularia canadensis
Triglochin maritimum

r-i XI

-,1

0

a]

1

23
25

1
55

15
4

4

2

26

4
1

1

2

1

1

3

1

17

6

4

11

8

1

4

4

5

3

2

4

3

42
29
24
15
13
6

3

Potentina pacifica
Deschampsia caespitosa
Hordeum jubatum
H. caespitoswn

5

7

1

1

1

Elymus arenarius
Festuca rubra
Angelica lucida

1

5
5

1
1

27
10

1

5

2

1

2

1

26
12

1

7

3

1

6

41
3

1
1
1

Total number of sample points/
category

0
0

E

1
5

Stenaria humifusa
Fucus sp.
Cochlearia officinalis
Atriplex gmelini
Eleocharis kcontschatica

,.0

S3

1.,

PW

0

4-1

,.-I

s..4

27

b

26

1

b

4

1

a
Refer to Table 11. B-D where row totals do not equal this total
b

Includes one site categorized in Tables 2 and 10 as small channel
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Table 11.

B.

Continued

Upper marsh border and beach species

4-1

0
p 4-10

w G m
W
E 0 W

Site

,.0

Category

a. a

w

M

Puccinellia nutkaensis
Plantago maritima
Carex Zyngbyaei
Glaux maritima
Spergularia canadensis
Triglochin maritimum
Stellaria humifusa
Atriplex gmelini
Potentilla pacifica
Deschampsia caespitosa
Hordeum jubatum
Festuca rubra
Elymus arenarius
Honckenya pepZoides
Lathyrus maritimus
Achihlea millefoZium
Lupinus nootkatensis
CastiZZeja unaZaschensis
Oenanthe sarmentosa
Malus fusca
Equisetum arvense
GaZium trifidum

Total number of sample points
a

E

0 0

Species

H M 0
7

1

5

2

55
41
42
29
24
15
13

4
3
1
2

1

2

8

1

5

1

27
10

1
1

5

1

1

12

7

4

1

7

1

3

2

1

14

2

26
15
13
11

1

6

1
1

3

1

3

1

2

1

4

6

4

3

Refer to Table 11. A,C,D where row totals do not equal this total
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Table 11.

C.

Continued

Slope and spit top species

4-4

0
p 4.Jm

m0m

fa.

o

Category

.-1
cn

a
o
4-1

,--1

4-)

,--,

ri

-,1

Species

Plantago maritima
Carex lyngbyaei
Triglochin maritimum
Potentilla pacifica
Deschampsia caespitosa
Festuca rubra
Elymus arenarius
Honckenya pepZoides
Hordeum brachyantherum
Angelica Zucida
Lathyrus maritimus
Mertensia maritima
Achillea mulbefolium
Lupinus nootkatensis
Castilleja unalaschensis
Heracleum lanatum
Ligusticum scoticum
Conioselinwn chinense
GaZium trifidum
Oenanthe sarmentosa
Malus fusca

XI 1-4

aJ

Site

4-1

2

a
to

0

a a
a
cti

H

2

5

2

c.0

1

1

2

12
26
15

1

1

4

1
2

2

2
2

0 u

41
42
15
27
10

2

2

3

1

1

1

7

4

2

1

3

13

3

1

1

2

1

1

1
1

1

1

2

2

11

1

6

1

3

2

1

2

1

6

2

1

1

1

5

2

1

1

4

1

4

1

1

3

Epibobium angustifaium
Maianthemum dilatatum
Equisetum arvense
Sagina crassicaulis
Polygonum viviparwn
Carex macloviana
Melilotus aZba
Actaea rubra
Fritillaria kamchatcensis
Rubus arcticus
Trientalis europaea

1

1

2

1

1
1

2

moss(es)

1

1

Total number of sample points

6

2

a

1
2

4

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

f-I

a. a

1

1

2

P

o cz u

2

3

C-1

)

cu

- ,--I
.1..)

Cll

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

4

3

106

Refer to Table 11. A,B,D where row totals do not equal this total

0
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Table 11.

D.

Continued

Fresh marsh and marsh pond species

Site
Category

2
cn
cn

Species

P

Carex Zyngbyaei
Parnassia paZustris
CaZtha palustris
Potentilla palustris
Myrica gale
Achillea millefoZium
Glaux maritima
Potentilla pacifica
Triglochin maritimum
Festuca rubra
Deschampsia caespitosa
Oenanthe sarmentosa
GaZium trifidum
Cicuta douglasii
Rhinanthus minor
Chrysanthemum arcticum
moss(es)
Hippuris tetraphylla

2

Total number of sample points

2

1

42

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

11
29
27
15
12
10

1

4

1

4

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
2

2

1

4

1
2
2

aRefer to Table 11. A-C where row totals do not equal this total

2
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Table 12.

Vegetation-type classification of sample points by releve
number

Relevd Number

Vegetation Type
SaZicornia virginica

1

Puccinellia nutkaensisPlantago maritima

2-32, 69-71

Puccinellia nutkaensisCarex Zyngbyaei

33-52, 67, 68

Carex lyngbyaei

53-66

Elymus arenarius

72, 73, 83-88

coastal grass meadow

74, 77, 78, 98

Honckenya pepZoides

80-82

Elymus arenariusLathyrus maritimus

75, 76, 89-93

coastal forb meadow

79, 94-97, 99-102

fresh Carex marsh

103, 104

Hippuris tetraphylla

105, 106

Table I).
A.

Braun-Illanquet table of relevfs

Salicoraia Piro :ram and

nutkaensis-Plantago maritime v eeeee title type eeple P011116

Pelee(' Number

Species

2

3

4

S

6

7

8

Owoinel;io nutkaencie

2'

2'

1'

1'

1'

1'

1'

miritima
6laor maritima

1"

1

:7alloornio virginint

rhoit.,

.0,n,,,i.,ri a

oanadens i 8

Tri,,i,,,,,b, maritime,
Ste/ /aria hionifuea

1'

1

2"

2'

lionekenya peploicles

11

12

13

14

13

14

17

18

l'

l'

1'

1' l 1'

1' 1

20

21

22

23

1 l 1' l 1 r l I'

2

26

2S

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

69

70

71

2'

2'

1'

l'

l I'

1'

1'

2

I-

ii-

2.

2

2 2

2'

2'

2 I-

2
2'

l'

19

r
i
rev re
Priverrevevevvveveryvvyvvi
r
re
i
2-2-1-1-1-2-21 2 2 r err
r
22
2 2' 1

6,ohleala officially

Fipmny arenaust
Fertuoi mbra

10

2.

::,,aria marl( boa
F,
,o sp.

Atriplex gmelini
Potentilla Pacifica
nordeum johatum

9

2'

2'

l'

2'

2'

2. 2
l'

2

l'

2'

2'

2
2'

l'

2
2'

l'
l'

2' 2

2

2

Table 13.
B.

Continued

Puccinellia nutkaensie-Cares liAgvei and ParesjyngLyaei vegetation -type sample points

Relevf Number
Species

Puccluellia nutkaenele
Plantago maritima
Carer lynyhyaci
Claus maritimn
5pergularia canndennin
Triylachin maritimum
Stellaria humifilma

Puccinellia nutkaenain-Carez tyngtyaei
33
14
35
36
11
38
39
40 41 42
l'
2'

1
2
2'

2'
2'
1'

2'
2'
I'

2'
2'

1

1 i

l'

1

1

l

1'

1.

2'
2'

2

44

I'
2'
2 2'
1 l 1 1
2'
2

2'

2'

1

45

46

47

48

49

2'

2'

2 2

1'

1

1'

V

2'

50

51

52

2'

2'

2'

2'

in

1

IV

i

2'

53

54

2'

2'

55

57

58

59

1 l

le

l

1'

l 1 1

2'

2
2'

61

2'

2'

2'

2'

60

56

62

63

64

65

66

1

I'

1"

2'

Puccinellia-Cares
67 68
2'

In

2'

Cachlearia officinal°
Atripler gmelini
Eleochario kamtachatica
Petentilta pacifica
lh,ochamrnia caeopitosa
Honleien caenritneum
Honckenya peploiden
Fucun sp.

Carer lyngtwei
4)

2'

2

2'

2'

In
2'

2'

2

2'

2'

2'

1'

2'

1

2'

1

l'
I'

2'

2

2'

2'
l'

2'

2'
2'

2

2'

2'
l'

2'

1'

1'

1'

2'
1'

2

2

Table 13.
C.

Continued

Elymus arenarius, coastal grass meadow, and Honckenya peploides vegetation-type sample points

Releve number
Elymus
Species

72

Puccinellia nutkaensis
Plantago maritima
Carex lyngbyaei
Glaux maritima
Triglochin maritimum
Stellaria hwnifusa
Cochlearia officinalis
Potentilla pacifica
Deschampsia caespitosa
Hordeum jubatum
H. brachyantherum
Festuca rubra
Elymus arenarius
Angelica lucida
Honckenya peploides
Lathyrus maritimus
Achillea millefolium
Lupinus nootkatensis
Castilleja unalaschensis
Equisetum arvense
Sagina crassicaulis

1°

73

1°

coastal
grass meadow
74

77

78

2°

2°
2°

2°

2°

Honckenya
peploides

Elymus
arenarius

80

83

81

82

84

85

86

87

88

coastal
grass meadow
98

2°
2°

2°
1°

2°

2°

2°
2°
1°

1°
1°

1°

2°

1°

1°

1°
2°

2°

2°
2°

2°

2°
2°

1°

1°

2°

2°
2°

1°

1°

1°
1°

1°

1°

1°

1°

1°

1°

2°
1°
2°

2°

2°
2°

2°
2°

Table 13.
D.

Continued

Elymus arenarius-Lathyrus maritimus and coastal forb meadow vegetation-type sample points

Species

Honckenya peploides
Elymus arenarius
Lathyrus maritimus
Mertensia maritima
Plantago maritima
Carex lyngbyaei
TrigLochin maritimum
Potentilla pacifica
Deschampsia caespitosa
Festuca rubra
Hordeum brachyantherum
Angelica lucida
Achillea milLefblium
Lupinus nootkatensis
Castilleja unalaschensis
Reracleum Lanatum
Liguaticwn scoticum
Conioselinum chinenee
Galium trifidum
Oenanthe sarmentosa

Relevd number
coastal
Elymusforb
Lathyrus
meadow Elymus-Lathyrus
75
76
79
89
90 91 92 93
2°

1°

1°

2°
2°
2°

2°
2°

1°
1°

2°

2°

1°
1°

1°
1°

1°

1°

1°
1°
1°
1°

1°
1°
2°

coastal forb meadow
94

96

97

99 100 101

1°

1°

1°
1°

1°

102

1°

1°

1°

1°

1°

1°

1°
1°
1°
1°
1°
1°
1'
1°

2°

2°

2°

2°
2°
2°

2°

2'
2°
2°

2'
2°
2'

2°

2°

1°

2°

1°
1°

2°
1°
1°

2°

2°
2°
2°

2°

2°

1°

1°

1°
1°

1°

1°
1°
1°

2'

1°

1°
1°
1°
1'

2'

2°
2'
2°

2'

Maus fusca
Epilobium angustifblium
Maianthemum dilatatum
Equisetum arvense
Sagina crassicaulis
Polygonum viviparum
Carex macloviana
Melilotus alba
Actaea rubra
FritilLaria kamchatcensis
Rubus arcticua
Trientalis europaea
moss(es)

95

1°
2°

2'
1'
2°

10
2°
l'
2'

2°
2°
1"
2°

2'

1°

1'
2°
2°
1°

Table 13.
E.

Continued

Fresh Carex marsh and Hippuris tetraphylla vegetation-type sample points

Relevd Number
Species

Carex Zyngbyaei
Parnassia paZustris
Caitha palustris
PotentiZla palustris
Myrica gale
Achillea millefolium
GZaux maritima
Potentilla pacifica
TrigZochin maritimum
Festuca rubra
Deschampsia caespitosa
Oenanthe sarmentosa
Galium trifidum
Cicuta douglasii
Rhinanthus minor
Chrysanthemum arcticum
moss(es)
Hippuris tetraphylla

Fresh Carex marsh
103 104
1°
2°

1°
2°

Hippuris tetraphylla
105 106
2°

2°
2°
2°
2°
2°
2°
2°

2°
2°
2°

1°

2°
2°
2°
2°

2°
2°
1°

1°
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Table 14.

A.

Species occurrence by vegetation type

Marsh, marsh border, and beach assemblages

a)

Vegetation
Type

a)

U

01

O ci
aJ
to.

ro w

o

Species

Salicornia virginica
Puccinellia nutkaensis
Plantago maritima
Suaeda maritima
Carex Zyngbyaei
Glaux maritima
Spergularia canadensis
Stellaria humifusa
TrigZochin maritimum
Fucus sp.
Atriplex gmelini
Cochlearia officinalis
Eleocharis kamtschatica
Potentilla pacifica
Deschampsia caespitosa
Hordeum jubatum
H. caespitosum
Festuca rubra
Elymus arenarius
Honckenya peploides
Equisetum arvense
Total sample points/vegetation
type
a

at all 106 sample points

0

E-4

1

1

32
28
3

22

1

55

41

5

2

1

22

14

1

16
14

7

4

7

3

5

4

3

6

2

3

5

4

1
1

3

1

3
42
29
24
13
15
6
5
5

1
7

1

3

8

3

1

1

1

27
10

3

5

1

1
1

2

8

3

1

2

3

3

1

1

34

22

14

8

12
26
15
2

3
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Table 14.
B.

Continued

Dune and coastal meadow assemblages

co
Ca

cd

ao

Vegetation
Type
Species

Honckenya peploides
Elymus arenarius
Lathyrus maritimus
Mertensia maritima
Plantago maritima
Carex lyngbyaei
Triglochin maritimum
Potentilla pacifica
Deschampsia caespitosa
Festuca rubra
Hordeum brachyantherum
H. jubatum
Angelica Zucida

CO

,-4

m

CO

c--1

M

ai

g4 ' c-1

Ca " 0
M

M

c.)

E

0 W

,-Z
03 -Is
P-s

g4

W t

1--.1

0

' TS

t
E

ct

5

1

3

7

5

2

7

4

2

2

3

1

1

1

1
3

1
3

1

41
42

1
1
4

15
27
10
12

2

4

5
2

2

15
26
13

5

2

1

6

7

7

11
6

Achillea minefolium

2

Lupinus nootkatensis
Castilleja unalaschensis
Heracleum lanatum
Ligusticum scoticum
Conioselinum chinense
Galium trifidum
Oenanthe sarmentosa
Watts fusca
Epilobium angustifolium
Maianthemum dilatatum
Equisetum arvense
Sagina crassicaulis
Polygonum viviparum
Carex macloviana
MeliZotus alba

1

5

1

2

3

6

6

5

5

1

1

Actaea. rubra

Fritinaria kamchatcensis

4

4

3

4

3

3

4
3

2

2

2

2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3

2

2

1
1

1
1
1

Rubus arcticus
Trientalis europaea
moss(es)
Glaux maritima

1

Stenaria humifusa

1

29
13

Cochlearia officinalis

1

5

Total sample points/vegetation type

4

a

at all 106 sample points

7

9

1
1
4
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Table 14.
C.

Continued

Fresh marsh and marsh pond assemblages

a)
C.)

Vegetation
Type
CU

CJ
C.)

e-I

O

C.)

a)
Ca

Ca

4-1

Species

E-4

Carex Zyngbyaei
Parnassia palustris
Myrica gale
Caltha palustris
Potentilla paZustris
Oenanthe sarmentosa
GaZium trifidum
Cicuta douglasii
Rhinanthus minor
Chrysanthemum arcticum

2

moss (es)

1

Glaux maritima
Potentilla pacifica
Triglochin maritimum
Deschampsia caespitosa
Festuca rubra
Hippuris tetraphylla
AchiZZea millefolium

1

Total sample points/vegetation type

2

a

at all 106 sample points

1

42

2

2

1

1

1

1

1
1

1
4

1

4

1

1

1

1
1
4

1

29
27
15
10
12

2

2
1

1
2

2

11

1
2

Table 15.

Physiographic classification of vegetation types

-o
a)

Physiographic
Category

4

a)

4

0

r-I

a
0

1

Puccinellia-Plantago

m

0.

0

P

a)

4-)

r-i

W

r-I

0 .o

a)
r-1

ro

4-1

5

1

E-1

1

24

4

1

15

1

11

4

Elymus arenarius

22

1

14

1

Honckenya pepZoides

34

1

2

6

coastal grass meadow

8

2
1

1

1

4

1

EZymus-Lathyrus

1

2

1

coastal forb meadow

1

3

1

2
2

1

2

3

1

7

9

1

fresh Carex marsh

2

2

Hippuris tetraphylZa
Total sample points/
category

6

27

r-I

00

4-1

1

Puccinellia-Carex
Carex Zyngbyaei

e

U)

ta, a.

U)

W 0.0

rl

SaZicornia virginica

a)

r

vb0M
Vegetation Type

a)

aI

26

4

1

14

6

6

2

2

2

3

3

2

2

2

2

106

